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Preface by Series Editor

The treatise of Boe thius translated here has had a remar kable career over
the fiftee n cemu rìes since he wrote il . 001)' recenti)' have we come to
appreciate how dìversely different histor icat epochs exploit ed il. Beginning
around the ninth century, De instiuuìon e musica became establisbed as the
founda tion of Western music theory, and throughout the Middle Ages Bo
ethius remained the autbority most revered for music-theoretic matt ers.
BUI soon the preoccupation with pol ypbony and the problems of measur ed
music, for which Boethius was of finle help , led to its neglect in the training
of musicians. With the rise of universities. bowever, his beca me the basic
text in music studied as one of tbc liberai arts of the quad rivium.

The fifteenth century was a time of transition for the fortuna of this
....o rk. On the one band , Johan nes Gallicus recognized it as a rra nslarìon
of G reek writings. hence a font of knowledge about Greek musie bu i for
eign te the Western ecclesiastica! tradit ion. On the othe r band. Franchino
Gaffurio continued to uph old Boethius as the source of the only tru e dc c
trine , tbough he became aware of contradictory views in other ancient
sources discovered b)' the humanist s. (Th is will be evident in tbe tra nslation
and ann otarions of hìs Theorica musice of 1492, which are bcing prepa red
for this series by Walter Kreyszig.) Meanwhile . De ìnstitutione mus ica was
one of the first musical work s printcd-in Boerhìus's Opera (Venice , 1491
92). A more critical text was edited in 1546 b)' Hein rich Glarea n, who used
Boethius re bo lster his theory of the twelve mod es in the Dodekachordotl
of 1547.

From the mid-sixteenth century Boe thius was often dismissed as lack
ing relevance to mcdem musical practice-c-for example, by Nicola Vicen 
tino , whose L'A ntica m usica ridotta alla moderna prattica (A ncienl Music
Adapted to Modern Practice) of 1555 has bee n transla ted by Maria Rika
Man iates and will soon be ìssued in this serìes. At tbe same time , the
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xiv l'R EFACE BY SE1UES EDITOR

valon zatìon of Boethius as a transmtu er of Gree k music theory. te be
consulted along with other ancìent sources, reached a high point, and two
Italian humanists completed vemacular t ranslarìons that were never pub
Iished- Giorgio Berteli in 1579 and Ercole Bott rigari in 1597. The only
publisbed translation is much more recent: that of Oskar Paul (Leìpzig ,
1872), which, like the standard ed ition by Gonfried Friedlein (Leipzig.
1867), was a prod uct of the German philological movement.

Today wc value Boet hius for a multiplicity of reasons. We read him
tO understand Western medieval theory and how it evolved . He is et the
center of the theorerical qu arrels of the sixteen th century. As Calvin M.
Bower has shown. he appears te have handed down in a glossed translarion
a massive music trearìse of the Hellenic period by Nicomachus that other 
wise would not bave survived, one of the broader windows that we heve
on the tonai system of the ancient world. Finally. Boeth ius appea ls to the
modem theorist, ever searching far consistenr schemes and principles of
tonai organìzation. for in the first four books he lays down such a system
in great detai l.

For good reasons, then, an English translation of Boethìus's D~ ìnsti
tutione musica was the first goal of the Music Theory Translat ion Series
when it was inaugurated by David Kraehenbuebl thirty years ago. However,
it was only with the completion of Bower's dissertation "Boetbius, The
Principles 01 Music: An Introduction, Translarìon, and Commenta ry" at
George Peabody College in 1967 that the project began its patb to fulfill·
ment . A draft by another scholar had been abaodoned after receiving a
care ful review by Professc r David Hughes of Harvard University, to wbom
we are indebted for bis valuable counsel. My collabora tion with Calvin
Bower since that time has been a source of mutu a] instruction in Gree k
music theory. We have benefited also from the ìncreasing sophistication
concernìng the Greek theoretical traditicn in the English-speaking world ,
part icularly as represented by tbe wo rk of Thomas J . Mathiesen , whose
translation of Aristides Qu intilianus's On Music is in this series , and of Jon
Solomon, whose translation of Claudius Ptolemy's Harmonics will soon be
ready Icr publication in il. Professor Bower has eamed OUT thanks for
persevering tbrougb these years in investigating tbe sources and manuscript
tradition of Boeth ius's music theory. The insights and information gained
in this research enricb every page of his introduction and anno tarìons.

That Boeth ius's famous trearise has not bee n published in Englisb
before is understandable te us who bave worked with the text. Not that
Boethius's Latin is so very difficult ; major obstacles bave been , ratber, his
terminology, his antlquated mathematics , his often ponderous exptanatìons,
and the diagrams. But most of ali the challenge has been to express his
thougbts in today's English. The translanon we bave ar rived at here has
benefited from the expedence of my students in the hìstory of medieval

, y

theory at Yale University, who read earlier drafts and wrote often revealing
commentaries on selected chapters.

The financial support and encouragement of the Nationa l Endowment
for the Humanities' Translatic ns Program. direcred by Susan Mango and
more recently by Martha B. Chomiak, were indispensable for the realiza
tion of this volume.

C L AU D E V. PAuse"
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BOOK 1

I. lntroduction: Music forms a part o[ us througb nature, [178J

and can ennoble or debase character
Percept ion through ali the senses is so spontaneousty and nat ura lly

present in certa in lìving creatures that an animai without them cannot be (l79J
concelved. 'But knowledge and c1ear percep tion of the senses themselves
are not so irnmediately acquired th rough inquiry with the mind.' Far il is
indisputable that wc use aUT senses to perceive sensible objects. But what
is the nature cf these very senses according to which wc acr? And what is
the property cf the sensible objects? Answers to these questions do not
come easily to anyone; nor can they become c1ear unless appropriate in-
quiry has guided one in reffection concerning trut h.

Sight , for example , is present in ali mortal beings. Whether sight oc
curs by images coming to the eye or by rays sent out to sensible objects is
a point of disagreement among the leamed ,' although Ihis dispute escapes
the notìce of the ordinar)' person . Further, when someone sees a triangle

l. In this philosophical prologuc , Boe th tus uses the word animus (" mind") to refer lO
the sear of reasonìng, a Iuncticn which stan ds in contra st to the rcnc ucns of the passive scnses.
But animus ìs likewìse used as the seet of fcd ings and emcrions. the seat of ccu rage and
morale . and as the moral ccnsdru ricn of the perscn. ali of whkh are affccted by the senses.
panicularly the sense c r hear ing. Lieerary stylc fun her cosccres preciston of mean ing. for
m~ru ìs used as well as animus lO gìve varieiy, Words such as "rnind," "inrellect ," -reason,"
and even "scul" "'iII be used to u anslare mese lwo rcrms.

2. This dispute conce rning sight \V8S be twecn the Epicurcans. who beld Ihat visicn was
the resutr of images roming lO the eye - and the Stoìcs, who held thar vtslon took piace by
mcans of rays emitted (rom [hl: eye. See Epicuras . in Diogenes Laertius De vius pllilosopho·
l'lIm 10.49- 50 and Lecretlus De rerum naflua 4.26-1 09: see also Zeno, in Diogenes Laertius
7.157; Gelìtus, in Sroit:Ol'llm veterum fragm enta, ed . von Amirn. 2.871. and Cicero Ad Allìcllm
epistulae 2.3.

De institutione musica
by Boethius
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2 BOOK I

or a square , he recognizes easily that which is observed with the eyes. But
what is the nature of a triangle or a square? For this you must ask a
mathematician .

Now the same can be said with respect to otber sensible objects, es
pecially concemi ng the witness of the ears: the sense of hearing is capable
of apprehending sounds in such a way that it not only exercises judgment
and ident ifi es their differences, but very often actually fi nds pleasure if the
modes' are pleasing and ordered , whereas it is vexed if they are disorde red
and incoherent.

From this it follows that , since there happen to be four rnathematical
dìsciplines ,' the other three share with music Ihe task of searching fa r trut h;
but music is associated not only with speculation but with morality as well.
For nothing is more characteristic of burnan nature than to be soothed by
pleasant modes or disturbed by their opposites. This is not peculiar to
people in particular endeavcrs or of particular ages. lodeed , music extends

11801 lO every endeavor; moreover, youths, as well as the aged are so oaturally
an uned to musical modes by a kind of volumary affection that no age at
ali is excluded frorn the charm of sweet song. What Plato n ghtfully said
can likewise be understood : the soul of the universe was joined together
according to musical concord.' For when we hear what is proper ly and
harmoniously united in sound- in conjunctlon with that which is harmoni
ously coupled and joined together within us and are att racted to ìt, then
we recognize that we ourselves are put together in its Hkeness. For likeness
att racts, whereas unlikeness disgusts and repels.

From this cause, radieal tr ansform alions in character also arise . A
lascivious disposit ion lakes pleasure in more lascivious modes or is ofte n
made soft and corrupted upon hearing them . On the other hand , a rougher
spirit finds pleasure in more excitiog modes or becomes aroused when it
hears them. This is the reasoo why musical modes were named afte r certain
peoples, such as " Lydiao" mode and " Phrygian," for in whatever a partic-

3. " Mode " here is a translation of the Lalin modus. \\'Ords with broad spee tra of
mellning in eac:h language . Prope rl)' speaking. the Latin term modlls implies measurement,
:md in musical oonluts a musical mCllsureme nt or temperamcnt or luning. Mod us. llS used
by Boelhius. does not denole " mode" as the tenn was used in lhe lal er Middle Ages: nor
doe s il ha\'c thc ralher speeifie eonnotation of octavc·spc:eies lhat il c:a rrie s today. In lhis
treat ise the word has "a rious meanings; it may refe r IO tuning and te mperament (a s in lhe
presenl oontext) o r to the G reek /JormOl1iflt (as late r in this chapler in rd erence lO Plato) o r
to tra nsposed syslcms or l ropoi (as in 4.15- 17) .

4. The four malhematical d isciplines are arilhmelic. music. geo melry, and aslronomy.
For an accounl of lhe derivalion of IheSt d isciplines from Ihc kinds of quantit ies. Ste 2.3. The
four malhemalica l d isciplines are defined as Ihe quudri"imn in Boe lhius's A ri/h. 1.1 (Masi
Irans. , p. 13): they rep resen l a fourfold pat h which leads Ihe mind away from Stnse perception
lO abs lract knowledge . As such, Ihey are propaedcutic to Ihe sludy of philosophy.

5. Plalo Timoeus 358.
6. Friedlein ed .. 180.7: quod in stflis should read qllcn/ in sonis. Th e e of stl1is is an

obvious typo gra phical e rror. confirmed by ali manllscfip ts .

3

ular people finds pleasure , by that sarne name the mode itself is designated.
A people finds pleasure in rnodes because of likeness te its own character,
for it is not possible for genne things to be joined with or fi nd pleasure io
rough things, nor rough things in gentle," Rather, as has been said . simil
itude brings about lave and pleasure.! Thus Plato holds that the grea test
care should be exercised test something bc altered in mustc of good char
acter, He states that there is no greater ruin of morals in a republic than
the grad uai perversion of chaste and temperate music, for the minds of
those Iistening at fi rst acquiesce. Then they gradually submit, preserving
no trace of honesty or justice-c-whether lascivious modes bring something
immodest into the d ispositions of the people or rougher ones implant some
thing warlike and savage.v

Indeed no path IO thc mind is as open for ìnstruction as the sense of [181 1
hearing. Thus, when rhythms and modes reach an intellect Ihrough the
ears, they doubtless affect and reshape that mind according to their par
ticular character, This again can be perceìved in various peoples; those who
are rougher delight in the rather uncultivated modes ofthe Getae .vwhereas
those who are more gentle delight in more moderate modes- ahhough in
these times this hardly ever occurs." Since the hurnan race has become
lascivious and impresslonable, il is taken up totally by represent ational and
theatrical modes." Music was indeed chaste and modest when it was per
formed 00 sìmpler ìnstruments.v BuI since it has been squandered in varo

7. The tcrms mottìs and durus [rranslated from flaÀCllt6; and <mÀI]J16;) are recnnìcer
term s in ancient thecry, At rhe more generai level of d iscussion. mollis de scribes music lhat
is soft, lender, and effeminale in charaC:ler, whereas durus describe s music Ihal is firm oauste re,
and masculine . Al a more lechnicallevel. mollis denO(es inlt!Vals , particularly semilones and
quartcr-loncs. that a re small and co mp<lcl, whereas durus denotes inte!Vals, part icular ly tones,
lhat are broader and more expansive (see 1.2 1) . For a broad survey of Illese lerms in Weslern
music. see Ca ri Dah lhaus. " Die Te rmini Du r und Moli," A rchi\' f iir Musik l1lw rflSchofr 12
(1955): 280-96.

8. PlalO S)'lIIposi/ lm 187.
9. Plato Rrpllblic 424.
lO. The Getae were the mosl nort herly branc h of the Th racian people . Th e province

of Getae is described in Stra bo Grogrflphicu 7.295, .304. Thi s reference lO Iheir " uncultivaled
modes" is withoul precedenl in ancient sourees.

. 11. Boethius (o r his souree) ma)' nO( be commenlin! direct ly on lhe aclual music of his
lUne in lhis passage ; he is repeating a lite rary 10POS which was popular in musical wri tings of
a more philosophical bent . For olher examples, see AlhenaeliS Drip"osopilisior 14.63IE
632B a~d .Plutarch Dr musico 1136B. Th is does not impl)' thal lhe lilcra ry topos did not apply
lo muslc In lhc second celltury (t he ccntury of Nicomachus) o r Ihe SiXlh cenlury (Ihal of
BOClhius).

. I ~ . Complaints such as lhis a re gcnerally assoc iated wilh the rise of " popular " lhealrical
InnOvatlons in music. such as lh05e of Melanippides, Cinesias. Phr)"nis , and Timot heus, a li
rn lls~caJ innovators of the fiflh cenlury B.C. Concer ning lhe role of audiences ill de lermining
mUSical lasles Bnd values. Ste Athenaeu s Deipl losophislot' 14.6J 1E- 632A.

13. Idealization of an ancient simplicity is anOlher IOPOS of aneienl Iheory : sce Plula rch
Dt' musica 1135D for a slatemenl very similar IOlhis one. For a " hislo ry" of music in ilS idea i
(Le . • simple) sta le, see 1.20.
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4 800K I

ious, promiscuous ways, it has lost its measure of dign ity and virtue: and,
having almost fallen into a state of disgrace . it preserves nothing of its
ancient splendor. Hence Platc prescribes that children not be trained in all
modes, but only in those which are vigorous and simple .v This ru le must
be most carefully adhered te , fcr if hencefort h anything should somehow
be altered ever so stightly-c-albeit not noticed immediately-after some
lime it will make a considerab le difference and will sink through the ears
imo one's cha racte r. Plato holds music of tbe highest moral cbaracter, mod
estly composed . to be a great guardian of rhe republic; thus il should be
temperate , simple. and masculine , rat her than effeminate , viole nt , or
fìckle."

The l acedaemonians guarded this tradit ion with grea test care and at
considerab le expense when the Cretan Thaletas of Gortyne" imbued chil
dre n with the discipline of musical knowled ge. Thi s. in fact , was the custo m

P 821 among ancient peoples and persìsted for a conside rable time . Thus, when
Timotheus of Miletus" addcd one str ing to those that were already estab
Iished , thereby making the music more cap ricious. a decree was dr afted to
expel him from laconica . I have inser ted this decree concern ing him in the
originai Gree k; since the inscription is in the Spanan language . the leuer
C (sigma) is cha nged to P (rho) .

EnEI6.H llMOS EOP O MIAHCIOP
n APAn NOMENOP ETrAN AMETEPAN n OAIN.

TAN nAAAIAN MOAN ATlMAC6 E
KAI TAN 6.IA TAN EnTA XOPboAN KISAPIZIN

AJ1OCTPE~MENOP .

5 n OAY4>ONlAN ElCAfON AYMAINETAI TAP AKOAP TON NEON
boiA TE TAP n OAYXOP6.IAP KAI TAP KENOTATOP TO MEAEOP .

ArENNH KAI nOlKIAAN ANTl AnAOAP KAI TET AfMENAP
AM4>IENNYTAI TAN MQAN a rn XPQMATOP CYNEICTAMENOP

TAN TG MEAIOP bolACKEYAN ANTI TAP ENAP MONIQ
IO n OITAN ANTlCTPQ4l0N AMOIBAN.

11831 nAPAKAHSEIC 6 E KAI EN TON AfONA TAP EAEYCINIAP 6.AMATPOP

14. Plato lVpublir 399C.
15. Plalo lV publir 399. 410-1 \.
16. In Plularch Di' musir ll 11348·( Thalelas of Gonyne on Crele (n. 5e\,<: nlh ceno

Illry B.C.) is said to ha\'e been one or Ihe musidans responsiblc: for Ihe sec:ond C:Slablishment
of music in Sparta . He is also said IO h;l\'C: apptll rc:d in Laeedaemonia on Ihe advice of a
Delphie orac1e (Plutarch D~ nll/sirll 1146C). Conccming Ihe Spartan char8t tc: r of his musie .
see Plutarch LycurglLf 4. Sec: also Lyrll C ratell , a collection of fragmenls or Grc:c:k Iyrieal
leXIS ediled and u anslaled by J. M. Edmonds. 2d . enlarged ed . (Cambridge. Mass.. and
Lanclon. 1928) . voI. I. pp. 35-3 7.

17. Timotheus of Miletus (fiflh lO fourth centuries a.c .) is thc: molil infamous musician
of anliquity beeause of his innovations: see Pausanius Ducriptio Grlltdllt 3. 12 and Plularc:h
Dt musicQ Il J5C·O . 1I41C-11428 , 1I42C. Athe naeus lJt' ipnmophu/ll t 6l4E prese nr.s a
somc:v.'hat dirfc: rc:nt \'ersion of Timot hellS's exJNLsion from Spana . wMrein M \; OOicales him·
sell Ihrough nther ingenioos means. Scc: L)'rll GNll!CIl. vol . 3. pp. 280-333. 100 Timolheos
Mìlesius Die hntr, ed. U. YOn Will mowiu·MOIIc: ndorfl (Leipzig, 1903). pp. 69-80.

5

AnPEnH t1IECKEYACATO TAN TO MYS O 6.IACKEYAN
TAN TAP CEMEAAP 06.INAP

OYK EN6.IKA TO P NEOP 6.16.AKKH:
IS t1E6.0XSAI 4>A n EPI TOYTON

TOP BACIAEAP KAI TO P E4>OPOP MEM\VAITAI TIMOOEON:
En ANAf KAZAJ 6.E KAI TAN ENboEKA XOPt1AN

EKTAMON r AP TAP n EPIITAP
y n OA1n OMENON TAP EnTA.

20 o ncr EKACTOP TO TAP n OAIOP BAPOP OPON
EYAABHTAI E1TAN Cn APTAN

Enl 4>EPHN TI TON MH KAAON EO J'o,'TQN
MH n OTE TA PAPETAI KAEQP Af ONON.'.

This decree sets forth the following: The Sparta ns were indignant with 11 841
Timotheus of Miletus, because . by introducing a cap ricious music ro the
minds of the children , he had thwa rted those whom he had accepted to
teacb and had sreered them away from the moderation of virtue , and be-
cause he had changed the ha rmony," which he had found temperate , into
thc ch roma tic gcnus, which ìs overrefìned . lndeed . the Spartans were so
anentlve to music that rhey thoughr il even took possessicn of minds.

11 ìs common knowled ge rbat song hes many times calmed rages, and
that it bes often worked great wonders on the affect ions of bod ies or minds.
Who does not know that Pythagoras, by pe rforming a spondee . restored a 1185)
drunk ado lescent of Taormina incited by the sound of the Phrygian modew
to a ealme r and more composed state? One night. when a whore was cles-
eted in the bouse of a rival . this frenzied yourh wanted ro set fire to the
house . Pyth agoras. being a night owl, was contemplating the courses of the
heavens (as was his eustom) when he leamed that this youth . incited by
the sound of the Phrygian mode , would nor desisr from his actìon in re
sponse to the many wam ings o f his friends; he ordered that the mode be
changed , thereby tempering the disposi tion of the frenzied youtb lO a state
of absolute celm." Marcus Tulliu s relates the story in his book , De consiìiis

18. The lexl of this decree , as prìnlcd bee . ìs based on man\ISCrip15 K. M. P. and Q.
Appendix 2 provides noles on Ihis lexl. a critieal apparalus. and an English Iranslation b)'
1: Burgess.

19. Armonia (ÒQJIov(o) . like modus ($Ce above. n. 3) is a lerm .....ith bolh genera i and
5pecilk denota tions: 11 can rder. like modus. lOthc generaI arrangcment of pilches in a s)'5Ic: m
(pan icularly an octa\·e) . or it can <!tnote Ihe scven ocID\'e·specic: s .....hich fonn the basis of Ihe
sCI'en lonoi. In cerlain conlexls (e.g., Aristoxenus HarmOIl;CIl 1.2. 23. and Boelhius \.15 or
I ~C presem treatisc) thc: word can cven rcfer lO the enharmonic genus. In the present contcxl
Tlmotheus is reprimandc:d for changing the muelure of pilches in Ihe octave . lhc: rc:by ehanging
lhe genus from enharmonic tO chromatic.

20. Friedlein 185.1- 2: subphrygii modi sono incitllfll m should rcad Sl/b phr)'gi i modi
~0II0 incitlltunt. The appropriate readiog is d ear. as is the grammar. in Ihe manuscripr.saOO
In earlier edilions: several lines later 1M mode is again idenlilìc:d as " Phr)'giao" (185.6). To
rc:ad Ihis as iii laliniulìon or " hypophrygiao" (Piuani. " Fonti: ' pp. 162-63) is lO legilimate
a misprint in Friedlein.

21. For 1M slory or 1M frc:nzied youth. see Ouinlilian Institutio Of(Itori ll 1. 10.32. SeJ:IIIS
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6 800K I

suis but somewhat differenti)" as fotlows: "But l wouldco mpare something
trivial with something tmportem. since I am drawn by a Hkeness be twee n
tbem . Wben drunken youths. ìncited by the music or auloi." as happens.
were about lObreak in the doo r of a cbaste wcman. it is said tha t Pythagoras
ad monished the aulete tO perform a spondee. When this was done . the
severity of tbe rhythms and the seriousness of the performer caused the

raging Iury of rhe youths lO subside,':" . '
To cite some similar examples bnetìy, Terpander>' and Anon of

Methymna" saved tbe cìtizens of Lesbos and lonia trom very serious i ll n~ss
rhrougb the assistance of song. Moreover. by means of mod es, I sme~las
tbe Thebanz-is said lObave driven away ali the distr esses or many Boeotians
suffering the torments or sciatica . Similarly it is said that Empedocles al
tered the mode of music-making when an infur iated youth an acked one of
his guests with a sword because this guesr had condemned tbe youth' s fatbe r
b)' bringing an accusation . Thereby Empedocles tempered the wratb of the

youtb. " .. .
Th is capaciry of the musica! discipline had bccome so famiha r in the

doctr incs of ancient philosop hy that the Pythagoreans, when they wanted

Emp iricus Adl'f'rsus nJU$icos 6.8, Arislol \c Elias . Prolt~omtna philosop1liQt 2 (ed . ~dolr
Busse . Commt ntan a in ArislOlrl..m Gra«a. \'01. ISllkrhn . 18901. p. 31). :md Ammomus In
f'o,p#rJrii ua~n sin' v \"«n (ed. Adolf Busse. Com m..ntarìa in A rislOlrl..m Grate a. \'01. 4.

pl . 3 (Berlin. 1891). p. 130). ..
ll~~~~~~~lin~~~~~~~~musA~m

(293- ltB a.c.) lOIr.ms lale ItIc G reek àuk6; . Ille principal wind inslru me,nl of an~iqui IY. The~e
sce ms lO be no lranslitera tion or au/os, as the name or an inslrumenl. mio Lallll. o r ItIc $IX
appca ranccs of Ihe "..ord ribla in Boclhius's lUI. 1",,0 are i~ q tlolalion~ or olher a.ulhors : Ihe
presenl insl nnce from Cicero Rnd Ihe subsequcnl quotol lOn of Slnllus concernml: fune ral
processions. In this n anslalion lhe ",'Ord tibia will be translalcd as " aulos : ' :lI\d Ihc pcrformcr
will be talled "aulele:' Sce be low. 1.34 and n. 138.

23. Th is same quoliltion from Cicero. wilh minor \'ariaols. is also round in AuguSline
Conlrll /uliotlllm 5.5.23. Cice:ro's Dt cOtUiliù suu. or Am bo ni. is no Ionger CXlanl; see
M . 5chanzand C. Hosius. Gtst~hichtt dtr romuCMr Vt..ralur bis : wrr ~tflvbut1p...'trk dn

Kauers /usl inian, vol. I (Munich. 1927). p. 53 1.
2-4 . Terpandc:r (~ Anlissa OrI tbe isle of Lcsbos). ""ho ftourishe:d between 700 and

650 I .C.. il proba bl)' lbe BIOSt rC\...red musician of anliquilY. See L}'rP GratcQ, \'01. 1. pp . 16

33. S« also below. 1.20 and n, I~ . .
25. Arion or Meth ymna (Lcsbos ) ...."015 approximlllely conlempo ra ry ....; Ih Terpa.ndc:r.~IS

aerounl of Terpa nder and Ar ian using musiccurRIÌ\'cly secms IObe unique . Concer~ l ng.Anon,
his music. and Ihe dolphin legcnd . see Sirabo GwgraplrictJ 13.2.3, Hcrod olus H/stOria \. 23.
IInd Hyginus Fubula 19.t. Sec also L)'ra Gru..ca. voI. 1. pp. 136-39. .

26. Ismenias or Th ebes (fi. Ihird CCOlul)' I .C.) is idenlifted IIS an aulcle In Pluta~h
Pa id rs 1.152.5 aOO idem. Non poss.. sua"iltr ~·il·j 1095F. IIS well as in Lucian Pstlld~logurtJ

S, althoush none ~ lhese passages lreals him ~'il~ much dignilYor rcs~. C~ern ln~lhe
usc or Phrygian . or Th racian . music ID Cllre saallca. see Alhenaeus Dtrpn?S~lStar 61-4 B.
Tbc cou plin&or Ismenias IInd lhe CIIre Ì$ rou~ in no othc:r~~ rrom ~nt.qu I1Y·

27. This 1l/XOUnt or Em~dodcs' CIInll''t usc or muslC I:S fClUnd ID no other sourec.
Cooccming Em~doclcs' re putlllKm as a ph)'Skian , see Diogencs Lacnius Dt vì1is phifour

phonlm 8.60-62, TI .

7

to relieve their dai1y concerns in sleep. employed certain melod ies so that
a mild and quiet slumber would tali upon them .~ Likewise upo n ewakening . [186]

they purged tbe stupor and ccntusìo n of sleep with cen ain other modes,
for they knew that the whole structure or our soul and body has been joined
by mea ns of musical coalescence. For just as one's physical state affects
feeling, so alsc the pulses of the heart are increased by dis turbed states of
mind . Democritus is said to bave related thls to the physicìan Hippocrates.
who carne to treat Dem ocritus when he was bei ng held in custody b)' his
fellow citizens because they Ihought he was mad.w

But to what purpose ìs ali Ibis? So that rhere can be no doubt that the
orde r of our soul and body seems 10 be retated somehow th rough those
sarne rarìosw by which subsequenr argument will demonst rate sets of
pitches." suitab le for melody, are joined loget her and united . Hence it
happens that a sweet lune delights even infants, while a harsh and rough
one will interru pt the pleasure of Iisrening. Cen ainly people of every age

28. Conceming rhe Pyth egc reans' use of music ror sleep. see Plutarch tsts 1'/ Osiris
31.384. Qu inlilion /nstitulio oru/oria 9.4. 12. and Censcrtnus De diI' nutati 12.4.

29. Democrhus cr Abdera and Hippotra lcs or Cos bot h lIourishcd in the tale fiflh
ccnlury e.c. Both ""ere known in antjquity jor their powers es physicians. Corn;cmi ng lne
rel31ionships among DemocriIUS. Hippocnlcs . and olner panic:s. see documenli~minll

Democritus in HippotralK: Ctwpus. ed. E. Wllrt (Pa ris. 1839) . \1>1 . 9. pp. 321-99; oonttminll
aUlhc:nticity or Ihc att'aUnli. see L. EdelSlein. " Hippok ralCS:' in A. Pauly. G . Wiss09.'1. and
W. KroU. &u1.EM)'ClopQdìr d.., k/assisdltn AI/t!'Nu11lS""umuclulft (1893-), Supp. 6 ( 1935).
pp . 1290-1 345. esp. pp. 1303-05. A bric:f accounl of thc mcc:ling be l""ee n lhese 1M) is re
corded. by Diogenes Laenius D.. "ilis philosophorum 9.42. ai ....e ll as otne r keen insighls
regardmg Oemoc:rilus. The presenl accou nt conce rning lne effecl or feelings OrI the pulsc
seemi lO be unique .

30. " Rati o" is a lranslolion of lhe Lal in proportio, which Boe lh ius translnled from Ihe
Grcc k Ulyo;. Boelhitls uses lhe lenn rreque ntly as lechnical vocabulory denOling a mal hc
matic~1 ratio. For definilion or ttlc lerm . see book 2.12 and n. 34. In lne presen t conlexl ,
Boel hlus ii spea king in analogical tenn s: bu i ultimalely, ltlc texl is Pylhaaorca n. and Pythas 
oreans ....,ould argue ll\atthe !'tal ilYor Ihe relal ion be lllt"C'e n body and soul is a ratio ol num ben .

31. Thc \"erb modu/or (" IO modulale") and ili subslanti\"C' ronn modula/io ("modula
lion" ) prewnl probIems similar IO lhose associaled ...ith Ihc ....ord modus (5« abo\·c. n. 3) .
tn fOCI . modulor ii deri\'Cd rrom mod IU and means lhe applicalion of measu re (modus) lO
lne mosl baiic elemen lS of music-pilCh and lime . Hencc lhe dassical Lalin dc:finilion ~
music: mlUica a l s61'nria btnt mod u/andi (e .g. . Censorinus DI' dit natali 10.10). To Iranslal e
lne ' ...rb nwdulor ai " IO sing" or " IO play" and lite noun modula/W as " mclody" is lO miss
lhe quanri/atìl't c1enolalion of lhe ....,ords-"iz . , Ihe applicalion of ral ios lO pilch and lime . To
lranslale Ihc "e rb as " measure" and ltlc nou n as "m easurcment" seems 100 obslraCI. for lhcse
lerms lack any arl islic, aest hetic ronnolalion. Yet IO use Ihe English " mod ulole" and " mod .
u~alion" is lO bring o lechnical, musical nOlion inlo Ihe n onslalion which does not appl y
VII. , lhe .notion of "changing keys." 1 ....i ll a tlempl IO ta plurc lbe quan lilal i\'c and splcmalic
tonDOlal lOn ~ modulano wilh such phrases as " arrangemenl of pilehc:s" or "sei of pitches."
The vub modufo, ii mofC difficull. AI limes il must be In nslated Ili " measurc" (e .g.. al
1.12): al Olher times il mll.Sl be ~ven a Icss quanlila live lrans lalMJn. In lhe flCJ:l pa ngraph .
e·l· , IpSOS modulanrur doluun (latera lly. " they mod ulalc Ihcir very lamcn llllions") is rcndercd
" Ibey lum lhcir very lamenlations inlo music: ' See Chri sloph von Blumrode r. " Modulalio I
Mod tlla tion," in HaNJw6rr"bueh dumusilcaJùchtn TtrminoloJit , cd. H. Eggebrechl (1983).
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" rbìs: although they may differ in the ir action s. they areand sex expe ne nce . . .
nevenheìess unit ed as one in the pleasu re c f musrc. .

Why ls it th at moumcrs. even Ihough in tears, turn their ver y lame~

tations into music? This is most cha racteristic of women. as though t e
cause for weeping might be made sweeter through song. Among I~e an
cients it was even the custom that music ~f the ~ulos led the procession of
mourners. as thcse lines c f Papinius Statìus testify:

Thc au1os......bose precnce il is lO lead forth the
youthful dead .

Utters its mournful note from li curvcd hcm.»

Someone who ca nnc t sing well will nevenbeless .sing ~methi?g to
h' self nOI because the song that he sings effects him witb parti cular
s~~sfac~ion but because those who express a kin~ of inb orn swe~tness
from the soul-c-regardless of how it is express:d-:find pleasure . Is Il not
eq ua lly evìder u thar the passio ns of those fighu ng In bau le are ro~se: b~

the cali of tru mpets? If it is true that Iury and wrath can be broug t ort
out of a peaceful state of mind . there is no oou bt that a m~re temp~ate

mode can calm the wrath or excessive destre of a troubled mmd. H~w oes
. ebout thar when someone voluntarily lìstens te a song wltb ea~

It ~~~nd be is also involuntarily tu rned toward it in sucb a way tbat bis
~~dY res~nds with motions somehow similar to the song hea~d? How does
it bappen that the mind itself. selely by mean s of memory, plcks out some
melody previously heard? . .

From ali these accounls il appears beyond do~bt thal. mUSlCIS so. nat
urally united witb us tbat we cannot be free from II even lf we s~ deSIT:d .
For this reason tbe power of the iniellecl ought to be summo ne ' : ~ a~

hi art inna te Ibrough nalure . may also be maslered . compre en e
:h r~u h' knowlcdge . Fa r just as in seeing il does noi suffice f~r the lear~ed

~ce ive colm ana form s without also searching ~ut the lr .pro~rt les ,
: ~does noI suffice for musicians" lO find pleasure IO melodl es Wllbo~t
als~ coming to kn ow how they are struc lured internally by means of rallO
of pilches.).1

32. SllI ius ThdI ilU 6.11O-~ 1. . h L _ Iht English "musici3n:' For I definilioll33. The Latin mu.ricu.rcarTteSmorC' .....C'18 I lo....n

of "m::~~;i;~~.eisl~~~nslalion or the Lalin .oro:. Boeth ius's rC' ndC'~nll of I.he G rC'C'k ljt96yyo,.'
. . - ide rum or mcanings. evc:n In mUSleaI conlc:ll:ts. or Il

(SC'c 1.12). \bx ts I tC' rm. "1'h a \1; • spcctn.I usical pilch. The mosl rommon US3JC' iII
can 1l1C'3n ItIC' huma.n \ 'OIeC'. sound In ~'1~ • ':n

m
'Ieh is an C'XprC'S5ionof quantit)' in music:

1!Jc trC'3tiSC' iSlht thud b)' far. ~or Ihc:, "'h3~he g' : 1of thc ftrsl four books or this IrCiltiSC'.(sce 1.3). and kno\\'ing Ihc rauos o pile C'S11

9

2 . There are three kinds 01 music, and concerning
lire influence 01 music

Thus. al the outset, il see ms propcr to tell somcone exarnining music
what we shall discover about the num ber of kinds of muslc recognized by
those schoo led in il. Th ere are th ree : the first is cosmico whereas the second
is human; Ihe third is that which rests in certain instrumenn, such as the
kithara or the aulos or oth er ìnstruments which serve melody.

The first kind. the cosmico is discernible especially in those things
which are obse rved in hcaven itself o r in the combinatlon of elements or
rhe diversit y of seasons.e For how can il happen that so swift a heavenly
machine rnoves on a mute and silent course? Although that sound does noi
penet rate OUr ea rs-e-which necessarit y happens for many reasonsll>- il is
neverthelcss imposslbte that such extremety fasi motion of such large bodies
should produce absolutely no sound , especial1y since tbe courses of the
stars are joined by such harmonio us union that noth ing so perfectly united .
nothing so pe rfect ly fitted together, can be realized . For some orbl ts are
bome highcr, others lower; and they ali revclve with such equal energy
that a fixed order of their courses is reckoned through their diverse in.
equalities. For that reason , a fixed sequence of modulanon cannor be sep
arated from this celesti al revolution.

If a cerlain harmony did noi join the divers ities and oppos ing forces
of the four elemenls. ho..... would il be possible that they could unile in o ne
mass and co nlrivance?J1But ali Ihis diversity gives birth to varie ty of both
seasons and fruils in sucb a way that il nevertheless imparts one structure
lo the year. Whence if you imagine one of these things whicb supply sucb
divers ity lakcn away, then ali Ihings would scern to fall apart and, so to
speak, preserve none of the ir consonance . And just as. on Ihe one hand ,
adj ustmem of pitch in lower slrings is such thal lowncss does not descen d
imo silence, while , on the other hand . adj ustmcnt of sharpness in higher
str ings is carefully monitored lest thc excessively slrelched slrings brea k
because of the tenu ilYof pilCh, but the whole corpus of pilches is coherent
and harmonious with ilself, in Ihe same way we discern in cosmic music

35. COl'lCC'ming rosmic music in gener31. SC'C' P1a to Timllnd 35- 36: idem. Lows 889B.
C. COOCC'ming lht harrtKlft)' or 1M bC'3YCns. SC'C Plin>' Naturalis " istoria 2.22(20) .84. Ca ro
Dr u publica 6.18.18; Plularch Dt musica 11 47. Nic:om3Chus EnchiridiQn 3. CC'nsorinus Dt
dir nalali 12. M3crobiUI In somnium Sdpionù 2.1.2 300 6.1- 6. aOO Ptolemy HarmonicQ3.10
16. 104-11 . Cooceming thC' h3rmony or Ihc: tl C' menls. sec P1alo SYnlpOsium ISSA. idem.
nmatus 32C; 3nd M3CTObius In somnium Scipjonis 1.5.25. Conceming hannony or 1hC' SC'a.
SOns• .sc:e prato S)"mposiW7l 188A.

36. Sec. e.g.• Cicero Dt rt publica 6. 18.19an<! Macrobius In sonlllillm Sdpionis 2.11.14.
37. TbC'rC' SC'C' ml lO be I IlICUna al lhis poinl in the lU I. Gi'·C'n IhC' opening quC'stion of

the piln1guph. I discussion or harll10lly 3nd 1bC' diversil)' or lhc C'lC'ments~Id rotlow: buI
ll'le 1m skips Ibruptly lO I discussion of 1bC': divC'Bily oftbC': SC'llSOnJ. TItus I dC'\.-elopmcnl or
lhe harll10lly of Ihc: dC'mC'nu and In introduetion lO thC' Mrmony or the SC'asons are missing.
Some scribe may M"C' iUmped rrom OnC' "diVC' fSiIY" lO anolhC' r.
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that not hing ca n be so excessive that it .des.troys somet.hing else by its o~n
intemperance . Everything ìs such t~a t u eithe r bears. lts own fruit or aids
others in bearing theirs. For what wmter conftnes. spn ng releases, summ~r

heat s and autum n ripens, and the seasons in turo either bring forth t?elf
own fru it or give aid re others in bringing forth their own. But these things
ought te be discussed later more studiously.li

whoever penet rates intc his own self perceives huma~ music." F~r
what unite s the incorpcreal nature of reason with the body if not a cen am
harmony and, as it were . a careful tu ning of low and high pitches as though
producing one consonance? What ot~er than this unites th~ parts of the
soul." which . according to Ari stotle , IS composed of the rationat and the
ìrrational?" What is it that intermingles the elements of the body or holds
together the parts of the body in an established orde r? l shall also spea k

about these things later,"
Th e third kind of music is that which is saìd to rest in various instru

ments. Th is rnusic is governed eit he r by tension , as in strings, or by breath ,
as in the eulos or those instrumen ts acrìvated by wa ter, or by a certam
percussion , as in those which are cast in concave brass , and various sounds

are produced from these ."
lt seems then . th at we ought to dìscuss the music of instrumems first

in this wqrk .~ This is enough of a preamble ; now the basic principles of

music must be discussed .

38. Boc lhius neIo-er re lums IO Ihis top ic. in filCt . . '
39. Concernin! human music. s« P1alo PhtJt do 86; idem. lAws 6538 ; idem. ~publIç

442-43; Ciccro 1luculattat dispularionu U O; Plulardl Dt m usica It408; and Plolemy Har·

moniro 3.5-7 (95-100).
40. Th is is lhe: only piace ""hcrc Boclbius uses tbc tcrm OIIima IO refcr tO Ibc sou l. See

abo\-e . n. I , for use of /lllimus. .
41. 1be lcxt bcrc refcrs anly to A ristotlc 's d ivisKln of the: soul into Il a nonal and ., n

imtional pan (Ni(Orl'laçhMIl Ethics 1.13.1102- 03) ; it should noi be undc rstood. as .a rgulng
that A ristotlc thought harmo ny to be a principlc in ~nl fying lhcse l''''''' ~rts '"S lg.mfiea~t1y.
Boc tbius doc s not cite Dt animo 432A- B. ""hcre AriSlotle 6nds tbc dlVlSlon raI10n al' lrf a

lie nal" less than salisfacIOl')'.
42. In fact , Bocthius ne\'~r re tumS to this lep ic. . "
43. Concerning the division of instru mcntal music into ..strings, winds. and pcmlSSlOn ,

$CC Cm;siodorus lrutllUtjont S 2.5.6 . . ..
44. By the " music of instrum~nts" Boethius unders tands tbc malhematlca l pn nclples

tbat d~ tcrm inc thc structure of classica l s)'Slems. Th e re maindcr of boo k I prescn~s ali I.he
basic tl emenls of lbe discipline ; boo ks 2 and 3 then de monstrate abslrac l malhemallcal pn~ 
ciplcs. Tbe " music of ;nsuuments" 6nd s its ultima te end in Ihe di'li slon.of the mon~hord. In
beok 4. Book 5 (based on beok l of Ptolcmy's Haf1/1onira) may be consldc red ~ conh~u~ llon

of the " music of inslrumcnts: ' for il prcscnts and evalua te5 further ma~hem~tlcal pnncl~,I~s
for division of Ibc s)'Stem. Tbc implication is elea r, hov.·c\·tr, that " mUS1C of IlU~rumcnls IS
noi tbc only top ic lO be discusscd by th is tut. Cos mic music and human muslC should be
discusscd for the: plan sct [onh in this chapte r lO be com plete (sce above. nn . 38 and 42).
For diSCllSSion of Ibc comple te scope of Boctbius's work. sce Innoduet ion.

"
3. Concerning pitches and concerning

the basic principles 01music

Consona nce, which govems ali senì ng out of pitches, can not be made
without sou nd ; sound ìs not produced withou t some pulsation and percus
sion; and pulsation and percussion cannot exist by any means unless motion
precedes the m. lf ali things were immobile , one thing cou ld not ru n into
anorher, so one th ing should not be moved by anc ther; but if al i things
remained stili and motion was absent , it would be a necessary consequence
that no sound would be made . For this reason . sound is defined as a per
cussìon of ai r remaining undissolved ali the way te the hearing..u

Some motions are faster, others slower; some motions are less Ire
quent , others more frequent . lf someone rega rds an uninterrupted motion .
he will necessarily observe in it eit he r spee d or slowness; moreover, if
someo ne moves his hand, he will move it in either a frequent or less Ire
quent motion . If motion is slow and less frequent , low sounds are neces-
sarily produced by the very slowness and infrequency of striking. But if (1901
motions are fast and more frequent , high sounds are necessarily produced.
For this reason, if the same string ìs made tìghter, it sou nds high . if loos
ened:M> low. Fa r when it is tighter, it produces faster pulsation, recurs mo re
quickly, and strikes tbe air more freq uently and den sel)'. The string that is
looser brings abo ut lax and slow pulsations, and , being less frequent be·
cause of this very weak ness of stri king, does not vibrate very long.

One should not th ink lhat when a string is struc k. o nly one sound is
produced , or that onlr one percu ssion is present in these numerous sou nds;
rather, as often as air is moved , the vibrating st ring will have struck it . But
since the rap id mOlions of sounds are con nected . no interruption is sensed
by the ears . and a single sound , either low or high. impresses the sense .
Yet each sound consists of many sounds. the low of slower and less frequent

45. Compare this de6 nition of sou nd wilb Nicomachus Endrirjdlon " (Jan5. 242-43) .
See also thc dcfinit ion of sound be low. 1.8 and n. 63.

46. Tbe vcrbs illlt lldo and rem ;IIO, along with thcir substanli\'e form s illlt 1l/io aOO rt 
m lssio. present problems IO Ihe translalor o r mcdie\'al Latin tbeo ry. 11l1t!lldo impl ies increasing
t~e Icn sion of a m ing. adding to the quanlilY (frequency) of a pitch. and rendering a pitch
hlgber. ali al the same lime. Retn ;lIo implies Ibe oppos ite: \·;z .• loosen ing the lension of a
string. reducing tbc quantity of a pitcb . and renderi ng a pltch lower. Tb is oomplex of meaning
was pa rl icularly imporlant to Pyt hagorcans. for they viewcd pitch as esse ntially qua ntitat ive ,
and thesc Ilowds funclioned parl iculnrly well fo r Ihem as cxprcssions of both the quantita li\'e
and Ihe qualitat ivc changing of piteh. In lhc coursc of tbc present chaple r, Ihe idemification
of addition and sublrac lion of quantity wilh rllising aod tOllo"cri ng of piteh rorm s an imporla nl
step in a logica! dcri vation of rat ics as the esse ntial elemcnl in musical expression. Depc oding
on tbc conteXI, Ibcsc verbs ""ili be tl1lnslalcd " to tighten" or ..' o looscn: ' " tO raisc" or " Io
lowcr: ' aOO so on. In ali cascs thc quanlitative implieations of raising or 100000cring pilChsbould
be kept in miod .
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sounds , the high of Iaster and more Ireq uent ones." It is as if someone
carefully fashions a cone-c-whìch people cali a " top"- and applies one
srripe of red or some other color te it and spins it as fast as possìble. then
the wbole eone see ms dyed with the red colo r, no! because the wbole tb ing
is thus, but because the velocìty of the red stripe overwhelms the clear
parts , and they are nor allowed to ap pear, But these things witl be rreated
later..t8

Since high pitches are incited by more Irequent and Iaster motions,
whereas low ones are incited by slower and less freq uent motions, it is
evìdem that high pitch ìs intensifìed from low through some addition of
motìons, while low pitch is relaxed from high th rough lesseni ng c f motions.
Far high pitch consists of more mcti ons than low. Pluralit y makes the
difference in these matters. and plurality necessaril y consists in a kind of
numerica! quantity. Every smaller quanrit y is co nside red in relation to a
larger quantity as num ber compared to number. or rhose things which are
compared according to numbe r. some are equal. and othe rs unequal."

[191) Therefore , some sounds are also equal, while others stand at an interval
from each other by virtue of an inequafiry In mese pitcbes wbich do not
harmon ize through any inequa lity, rbere is no consonance at alI. For co n
sonance is the concord of mutually dissimilar pitches brougbt togetber into
one.:IQ

4. Concerning the species" o[ inequality
Th ings which are unequal hold within themselves five criteriaS2 relating

to degrees of inequalit y. On e is surpassed by another eithe r by a multiple

47. For Pythagorta ll5, lbe lheory lhal one sound consim of man)' is )'CI aDOlber SICp
in lbe Iogicaldcrivation or r.n ios as Ibc propcr subjcn or musical lhcory. Com parc lhis lbeory
or sound and lbe presen l argume ol ....;th lhosc round in Nic:omac:hus EttChirid iOff 4 (n{'. Jan S.
243.17- 244. 11).

48. Scc 1.31 and o$ .1.
49. In passages sudi as Ihis Boc lhi us ;wumcs lhal Ibc rcadc r is familiar wilh Arith .

Conce rning Ihcsc lwo I)J)CS of rclaled quanl il)' (cqua! and unequal) . sec A ri/h. 1.21.
SO. Comparc lhis chap lcr. a Pythagorean prcamblc lOlbe slud)' or musit . wilh 2.20 and

4.1. Scc also Nitomllthus's Ihcory of consonancc bclow in 1.31.
SI. Ailhough Ihc tcnn sp« it's appcars in lhe lilles or Ihis and lhe following chap ler, in

thc lelll of bolh chaptCfS lbc tcnn gt'nus is uscd lO d assify diffcrcl'ltcs in incqualitics . lltc
lerm gt' rlUS is berc Iranslalcd "dm."

S2. The Icrm momt'rlfum chaUcngcs thc translata r in many platcs: Boe lhius was proo.
ably uanslating tbe G rec k word Qo:n'l. whkh deOO1cs a wcighl uscd OD a sca lc. bu i also
connolcs tbc crilical momcnl or judgmcnl. lbe lurn or lbe scale . In tbe prcsen t oonlCXI "cri·
ICrion" coovcys Ibc nolÌons or bo lh sland arcl and judgmcnl . Tbc: Ihrcc olber wlm s or Ibis
word ( I.9 IFrie4lein ed.. 196.8). 1.10 IFricdlcin cd . . 196. 19 and 197.0] )) presenl solTle'4'hlt
di rfcrenl probIcms . (Hcncd ort h numbcrs in brac:kc l$ will be refcreDOeS lO Fricdlein cd .)
Coocttning tbc Icnn iuclf md ilS U5age in Antiquily. tbc Middlc Ages, and Rcnaissa nce . see
PaokJ GaUuzzi . Monvn/o, Studi BQ/ilmuU (Rome . 1979).

'3

or by a singular pa rt or by seve ra! pa rts or by a mult iple and a part or by
a multipl e and part s.

The first class of inequality ls called "multiple." The multi ple is such
that the larger numbe r con rains the whole smaller number within itself
twice , three times, or Iou r times. and so forth; norhing is ei the r lacking or
supe rOuous. Il is called eithe r "duple ," " triple ," or " quad ruple"; and tbe
multiple c1ass proceeds intc Infìnìty according to this series. .
. . The seco nd cìass of inequality is that wbich is called "superparricular";
II IS such that the larger number contains witbin itself the whole smaller
number plus some single part of it: eit her a half. as three to two (a nd this
is called the " sesquialter" ratio) , or a third , as Iour lO three (and tbis ìs
called the "sesquitertian") . According to tbìs manner in subsequent num
bers, some single part in addition to the smaller numbers ìs contained by
tbe larger numbers.

The third c1ass of inequaliry is such that tbe larger number contai ns
within itseìf the whole lesser num ber plus several of its pan s besides . 1f it
co ntal ns two part s more , it will be called tbc "supe rbipa rtìe nt" ratìo , as
five is to three ; whereas if it cont alns three parts more . it will be called
"supertripanìe m," as seven is to four. The pa ttem can be the same in other
numbers.

The fourth c1ass of inequalit y, which is combined from tbe multiple
and the superparti cu lar, is such that the larger number has within itse lf tbe [1 921
lesser num ber eithe r twice . or three times, or some ot ber num ber of times,
plus one ot her part of il. lf tbe larger contains the smaller twice plus a half
part , the ratio will be called "duple-sesqu ialter," 5l as five is to two ; wbe reas
If the lesser numbe r is contained twice plus a tbird part of it , it will be
called "duple·sesquitertia n ," as seve n is to three . But if the lesser number
is contained three times plus its half part , it will be called " triple-sesquial-
ter," as seven is lO two. In Ibis same way. the names of multipl icity and
supe rpa rticularity are varied in other numbers .
. The fifth c1ass of inequality, which is ca lled " multiple -supe rpa rt ient ,"
IS such that tbe larger number has the whole lesser num ber witb in itself
more .than once , plus more than one single part of il. lf the larger number
COnlams the smaller num ber twice plus two parts of it besides, it will be
called " duple·supe rbipa rtienl ," as three is to e igbt ; or again a ratio of th is
c1ass may be called " triple-supe rbipart ient:'"

S3. Fric~lcin , rol1owing l, givcs duplu SUPt'rst'lqUQ!/tr {192.41. duplu supu St'squilt' r lius
[192:61. and In'pkz t uptrrcsqua!lt'r {I 92.8] as names of proponions in this t1ass; lbc rcading
or ~ ISsupponcd ~y K. M, P. and V. Q, howevcr. dac s noi conlain SUptr in tbe names of Ibc
rallOS. I~ supt'~ ~ crased or unde rliDCd for omission in R. S. and T. A major branch of lne
man~pt tradi tJOll~ 001 con lain sU/Hr (s« Fricdlcin's appar;uus. 192.4 . 6. 8). Wbe n
IhI: mulllplc-su pcrpanlCUlar cIass of incqualily is discussed in A ri/h. (1.29) , tbe prefis: sUfHr
docs DO! appcar in conj unctioa wilb namcs of nlQ 161.19--21 ). 1thus lun lowan1lhe rading
or Q, al suppol1cd by A.ri/h .
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14 IlOOt: I

We explein these things cursori ly and briefiy now, since we elucidated
them carefully in the boo ks we wrote concerning the fundamemals of
arithmetic.v

5. What species al inequality pertain to consonance
orthese classes of inequality, the last two may be set aside. since they

are a mixture of others; theorizing ought to be carried out with in the first
th ree . Tbe multiple see ms te hold the grea ter authorìty for consonances ,
whereas the superparticular seems to occupy the next piace . The super-

1193J partient is excluded from consona nce of harmonyw-c-as acknowledged by
various tbeorists, wìth the exception of Prolemy."

6. Why multiplicity and superparticularity
are assigned to consonances
Now those things which are simpler by natur e are demonstr ated to be

harmonious when brau ght imo relationship . Since lowness and highness
consisr of qua nti ty, those things which can retaìn the propeny of discrete
quantity will be discovered best lOpreserve the nature of consonance. One
kind of quantity is discrete . while another is cont inuous. Quantity that is
discrete Is finite et its smallest point , but proceeds through larger quantity
to infinity. For in th is kind of quanti ty, unity58 is the smallest element , and
it is finite, whereas the measurement of plurality extends to infinity, in the
mermer that number, which begins from finite unity, increases with no Iimit.
Quant ity that is continuous. on the other hand , is finite es a whole . but is

54. Friedlein's utsllJll 1m n .XI (192.171 is a gjcss whkh became a pan or tbe textual
lradition in tbe late ninth aod lenth c:enluries. Il is llOl found al ali in K, P, or T. ....'hcreas il
(or u/ sllJII .11I. Dd .X / .) is found llS a g!oss in I , M. Q. R, and V.11lc 001)' control manuscript
",hicb lake5 lbe phrase into tbe texl is S. BUI no concrele numbel'5 (va.• 3 aod Il ) are given
in tbe originai texl for this proposi lion.

SS. See Arirh. 1.21-31. and below. 2.4.
56. "'Consonance of harman)': ' my translalm of armoniac cononcntia, coukl be con

stTUed 15 reduodanl. But one must rea li Ihal armO/lia in ils generai meaning impl.ies a wcll
ordered arrangement of pitcbes in a system (sce abo\·e. n. 19). 11lc texl should Ihus be
inlerpre led lO mean Ihat lbe superpanie nt class of proponion is scpa rated from consonance
in a well·ordered. ratlona! s~tem or musical pileh.

S7. Plolemy Homronica 1.1. IS; sce bclow, S.9.
SS. Number is delined in Ari/h. 1.3 as a "collection of unities. or a f10wing fon h or

quantity from unilies" (Numcrus csl unifa/Um coll cc/io. wl quamifafi$ actrvus cx uni/a/ibus
pro/ldus [13.11-12]). UnilYis described as " molher of ali number" (A rirh. 1.14 130.28J, 1.17
[37.I SI. 2.8 198.7J. and . as implied in lbe prcscnt piW8ge . unily is indivisible (A ri rh. 1.9
117.12). 1.10 [23.81. Boclh ius's uni ftlS is a translalion of tbe Greek ~6;. In ancit nt arith
metic. unily (tbe monad) had a ttnai n Ofllological force, as well as a funct ion in ealculations.
Often tbe number I is noi. used in arilhmetical fU IS. and the word 1IOY6;. or UII i IOS, OCCUI'5
in its piace. t n ordc r lo prescrve Ihe phiklsophicat character of p}1ha&Orean arilhmetk.
" unity" will be uscd in lbe u anslation where fUlluudesignates tbe numbe r I in aIculations.

'5

infinitcly divisible . For a line- which rep resent s continuous quant ity--can
be divided at any time intc an infinite number of segmems (since ìts length
Is a Ioot or some other finite measure) . Therefore , number always increases
to infinity, whereas comìnuous quanrity decreases lO infinity."

Multiplicity, then . since there is no end lO its incrcasi ng, preserves
most of ali the nature of number. The supe rparticular class , on the ot her
hand, since it divides thc smaller part into infinity, possesses the property
of conti nuous quantity; it divides the smaller part because it always contains
it plus a part of it-whether a balf. third , Icu rth . or fifth . Indeed the very
part named by the larger num ber always decreases (since a third ìs named
by three , a fourt h by four, and since fau r surpasses three , the fourth rather 11 941
than the third is found to be smaner) .»

The superpanìent class , in a certai n sense , depart s from sìngleness of
nature ; for il contains 100, th ree , or four parts over and above, and
depa rting from simplicity- abounds in a certain plurality of parts.

Every multiple ratio . in add ition , contains the whole of itself , for a
duple takes the torallesser quamity twice , the triple contaìns the totallesser
three times, and so on in the same man ner. Superparticular ity, on the other
hand , preserve s norhing undivided , but yields an excess of a half, a third ,
a fourth, or a fifth; nevertheless the superparticula r c1ass achìeves division
imo singular and simple part s. The superpart ient ratic , hcwever, neither
retains undivided part s nor admits singular parts, and thus, accordìng te
Pythagoras, thìs class of rat ios is not brought to bea r on musical conso
nances. Ptolemy, nevertbeless, placed even this c1ass of ratics among con
sonances , as I will show later,"

7. Whlch ratios should be fitted to
which musical consonances

Meanwhile this should be known: ali musical consonances consist of a
duple , triple , quadruple , sesquiaher, or sesquitert ian ratio. Moreover, that
which is sesquitertian in number will be called " diatessaron" in sounds ;
that which is sesquialter in number is called "diapentc" in pitches; that
which is duple in ralios, " diapaso n'" among consanances; th e tri ple , " dia-

S9. Concemi ng conlinuous and discrete quantity. see Ari/Ir. 1.1 [8.15-9.26) and below.
2.3.

60. This passage comparing r3lios or tne multiple class wilh dis<:rete quanlit y and ralios
of tne supcrpan icular ctass wilh conlinuous quantily scems unique to Boethi us's lexl.

61. See belO""'. S.7. and Ptolemy HarmO/lica 1.7.15. In fael , Ptolemy does not piace
superpartient ratios antOna consonances. buI on l)" lhe mulliple·superbipanienl ralio 8:3; lhis
is tbe n lio or tne diapason-plus-dialessaron. an intel'Ylll which Ptolem)' believes to be con·
lOnant. Thischapter is laden wilh p}1hagorean Yalues Ihal wil! rcappear in book 2: singutaril)'.
mulliplrit)', aod discrele quantit), I re ali prior lOduplrity. supcrpan kularilY. aod conllnuous
quantil}" in order or bei"llulOWn aod are thus oCbigher value. See esp. 2.20.
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16 BOOIo: [

pason-plus-diapcme" : the qu adrupl e, " bis-diapason.rv For the present olet
the above be stated generally and without particulars: later. the complete
theory of ratios will be brought to Iight.

\1951 8. Definitions o[ sound, interval, and consonance
Sound ls 3 melodie instance of pitch ; it ìs " melodie" in that it functions

within a composition in a given tu ning. (At present we do not wish te
defi ne sound in genera i, but only that which is called " phtbongos" in Greek
from the similarity to speaking, that is, <P6ÉyyE06al .)~

lnterval is the distance between high and low sound.e'
Consonance is a mixture of high and low sound falling pleasant ly and

uniformly on the ears .v
Disscnance . on the other hand . is a harsh and unpleasant perc ussion

of twc sounds coming to the ea r intermingled with each other_"'" Far as long
es they are unwilling te blend together and each somehow strìves te be
heard unimpaired , and since one interferes with the other, each is tra ns
mitted to the sense unpleasantly.

9. NOI ali judgment ought IO be given IO the senses, but
reason ought more lO be trusted. Concerning che
deception oj che senses in this matter
We propose , concerning these matters, that we should not grant ali

judgment to the senses- although the whole origin of this discipline is taken
from the sense of hearing, far if nothing were heard , no argument what-

62. 1òesc lcrms ser..ed as lhc: names of musica! inlerva!s in anliquily and thc: Middle
Ages. and lhc:)' ha\'e !>een relained in this Iranslation: dialessaron for fourth. diapenle for
lifth. diapason for oclll\'e. diapason-plus-diotessaron for ele\'enth: diapason·p1us+diapente for
t.....e!rth. and bis-diapason for fifteenth.

63. Thc term sonus in lhis definiliOfi t1carly refers tO sound a5 a musical entity an<! noi
in tlle mOSl generaI sense ($Ce dclinition of sound in 1.3. also n. 45). The term \ '(U' and ilS
Greek countcrpart 4'06YYo; are more ambiguous than " pilch." for thcy refer IO lh( spoken
or sung \'oice as well 3S lOabslrael Ione; Ihc particular usagc: of sonus and l~ bccomes clear
in tlle complcle texl of Ihe dcfinition. " In a given luning" (iII Imam in/elrsìonem ) establishes
lhe musical eonlc~ 1 for lhe melodic sound; lhal is. il musI be al a pan ieular lc."e! of pilch and
funt1ion in a genus and 5)'slem. Friedlein proper l)' p~ser."es lhe unique spelling of intellSlo
(rather lhan imtmio) al this poinl in lhe IC~I , although Ihe meaning of Ihe change rcmains
unexplaincd; Ihc llniquc spelling is recorded in Ihe control manuscripts. whereas ali olher
occurrences of the word are wrincn as in/tll/io (intt ncio in V). Compare Ille usc of I~ in
Ihis chap[er with Ihal in 1.12. Compare. 100 . this de:finilion of SOllnd Wilh Nicomachus En
chirldion 13 (Jan5. 261.4- 7) and AristOXenus'5 dcfinition of ph/hongos in HarmOllictl 15.
Concerning in/emio, sec abo\·c. n. 46.

64. Sce Nioomachus Endiridion 12 (Jan5. 261.8).
65. Sce Nioomaehus Enchiridion 12 (Jan5. m . I-2); also bclow, 1.28 . \.30. an<! S.1.
66. Sce Nieomac::hus Enc:h lridion 12 (Jan5. 262.5-6 ).

'7

soever conceming pitches wauld exist. Yet the sense of hear ing holds the
origin in a panicul ar way. and, as it were . serves as an exhortatìon: the
ultimate perfection end the faculty of recognition consists of reason, which,
holding itself to fixed rules.v does not Ialte r by any error.

But what need is there to speak at length conceming the errar of the
senses. wh~n this same faculty of perceiving is neither equal in ali persons
nor equal IO the same person at ali times? Anyone whc aspires to search
fa r truth wauld te no purpose trust wavering [udgment. For this reason the
Pythagoreans follow a certain middle path . They do not yield the whole of 1196)
judgment to the ears. yet cerrai n things are nor investìgated by them except
through the ears.wThe Pythagoreans estimate consonances themselves with
the ea r, but Ihey do not entrust the distances by which consonances differ
among themselves to the ears, whose judgments are indecisive . Tbey del-
egate the determination of distances to ru les end reason-c-as though the
sense were something submissive and a servant. while reason ìs a judge
and carries authority.

Ahhough basic elements of almost every discipline- and of Iife itself
are introd uced through the impression of the senses , nevertheless tbere is
no certain judgment, no eomprehension of truth. in these if the arbitration
of reason Is laeking. For sensation itself ls impaired by excess in greatness
and smallness alìke . lt is possible not to perceive very smal1 things because
?f the minuteness of the sensible objects tbemselves, and sense perception
IS fr~quently confused by very large objects. In pitches, for exampìe , the
hearing grasps with d ifficully those tbat are very soft; but if pitches are
very loud, the hearing is deafened by the intensity of the sound itself.

lO . In whar manner Pyrhagaras invesrigaced rhe
ratlos 0/ consonances

This, t.hen , was primari~y the reason why Pythagoras. having aban
doned the Judgment of hearmg, had turned to the weights of rules.6'1 He
put no credence in human ears, which are subject to change , in pari through

61. The term regula (" rule" ) . inoonspieuously inscncd in Ihe opening :senlcnce of this
chapler, carries increasing weight as Ihc trealise progresse5. The ultimale regil/a (xa vliw in
Grc.ek) for lhe musieal discipline is [haI of lhe monochord. lhc instrument which makes
audlble Ihe principles which m ie reason in musical thinking.

68. The moderalion of Ihe Pythagoreans-espccially lhc earlieSi ones-may be some.
\l'haI overslaled here : see bclow. S.3. and Plularch De musica 1I44F. The moderation ex
presscd in lhis chaptcr is clarilied in 3.10.
. . 69. A subtle pla~ wilh me~nings ~rs in lhis ehapicl and the nelll: momtntum (60lfft)
lmphes a ~tanda rd.wc lgh l, ~ ""'elghl used In measuremenl (sec above. n. 52). Pythagoras is
aboul. lo dl~er hlli mIe. hlli measure of COll5Onaoces, in lhc weighl ( po ndus) of the hammers
used In Ihc smnhy. In the nelll chapter he will " ""'eigh" ( ptrlHndo) his lheory of oonsonance.
I s.uggest lhal subsequcnl usc:s of """'Cigh" in book l (1.28 1220.31and 1.34 1224.19and 225.8J)
Tellerate lbe concepl of momcnfum and perpendo from thc:se chaptcrs.
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18 acos I

natu re, in part by exte mal circurnstance. and undergo changes caused by
age. Nor did he devote himself to instruments, in conjunction with which
much ìnconstancy and uncertainty often arise. When you wish to examìne
strings, for example , more humid air may deaden the pulsarion , or drie r
air may excite it , or the th ickness of a string may render a sound lower, or
thinness may make it higher, or, by some other means, one alters a state
of previous stabi lity. Moreover, the same would be true of orber instru
ments.

1197) Assessing ali these instrurnents as unreliable and granting them a mìn-
imum of trust, yet remain ing curious for some lime , Pythagoras was seeking
a way to acquìre through reason . unfalteringly and consistently, a full
knowledge of the criteria for consonances. In the meantime , by a kind of
divine will. while passing the worksbop of blacksmìt hs. he overhea rd the
beating of hammers somehow emit a single consonance from differing
sounds. Thus in tbe presence of what he had long sougbt . he approached
the activiry spellbound. Reflecting far a time , he decided that the strengrh
of the men hammering caused the diversìty of sounds, and in order to prove
this more c1early, he commanded them to exchange hammers among them
selves. But the propeny of sounds did not rest in the muscles of the men ;
rather. it followed the exchanged hammers. When he had observed th is, he
examined the weight of the hammers. There happened to be five hammers,
and those wbìch sounded together tbe consonance of the diapason were
found to be double in weight. Pythagoras detennined furth er that the same
one, the one that was tbc double of the second, was the sesq uitertian of
another, with which it sounded a dìatessaron. Then he found that this same
one. the duple of the abcve pair, formed the sesquialter ratìo of stili an
other, and that it joined with it in the consonance of the diapente . These
two, te which the first double proved to be sesquitertian and sesquialter,
were discovered in turo to hold the sesquioctave ratio between them
selves.lO The tifth hammer, which was discordant 11 with ali. was discarded.

Although some musical consonances were called "diapason," some
"diapente." and some "diatessaron" (which is the smallest consonance)

70. The above narrali\'e seems construed to make it dirlicult for the reader IO follo\ll'
Ihe weights and sounds of Ihe respective hammers. The emphasii ii on the resounding con·
sonances and Ihe proportioni discovered be:tween hammers produeing consonances. 11le Py.
Ihagorean telr actys is noi introduced until Ihe very end of Ihe chapter. and Ihen " for the sake
of lIIuSlration ." Some manuscripts--c.g.. Q---eontain the numbcrs 12. 9. 8. and 6 as inlerli·
near glossei over wordi in lhe texl. as a means of keeping Irack of the hammers. Many laler
sources-e.g.• Munieh. Clm 18,480--presenl a diagram at Ihis poinl . illustrating the possible
rati05 contained in the four numbcrs 12. 9. 8. 6. The presenl Iranslalion seeki to kcep tbe
character of graduai revclalion of Bocthius's originaI text.

71. Bocthiui uses thc tenn ;m:onsorltltls. whi<:h I ha\'e translated "d iscordant." Hl.' uses
Ihis tenn in only one otht:r piace- in the descripoon or musi<: in its ideai state . which consislS
of only faur notes, whic:h again are relaled as U:9:8:6 (1.20 (206.5]). lbe presence of Ihis
lenn in Iht:sc two passages funhe r demoni lrateS tbe close relalionship Del.....een thcrn.

' 9

before Pythagoras, Pythagoras was tbe first to ascertain through this means
by what ratio the concord cf sounds was joined together. So that what has
been said might be c1earer, for sake of illustraticn , let tbe weights of the
four hammers be contained in the numbers written below,

12 : 9 : 8 : 6.
"-

Thus the hammers which bring together 12 with 6 pounds sounded the (1981
ccnsonance of the diapason in duple ratio . The hammer of 12 pounds witb
that of 9 (and the hammer of 8 with that of 6) joined in the consonance of
the diatessaron according to the epit rita" ratìo . The one of 9 pou nds with
that of 6 (as well as those of 12 and 8) commingled the consonance of the ~

diapente. The one of 9 with that of 8 sounded the tone according to the
sesq uioctave ratio.

I I. By what differing meam Pythagoras weighed
che ratios of consonances

Upon retuming bome , Pythagoras weighed carefully by means of dif
ferent observations whether the complete theory of consonancesv might
consist c f these ratios. First , he attached corresponding weights te strings
and discerned by ear their consonances; then, he applied the double and
mean and fitted otber ratios te lengths of pipes. He came to enjoy a mcs t
complete assurance through the various experiments. By way of measure
ment , he poured ladles of corresponding weights into glasses, and he struc k
tbese glasses-c-set in order according to various weights-with a rod of
copper or Iron, and be was glad to bave found nothing at var iance. Thus
led , he tumed to length and thickness of strings, that he might test further.
And in tbis way he found the rule, about which we shall speak later.7• It
carne to be called by that name , not because the rule with which we mea
sure the sizes of strings is wooden , but beca use this kind of rule is tanta·
mount to such fixed and enduring inquiry that no researcher would be
misled by dubious evidence."

72. Epitril05 (t.-ttl {lIlOç) . the Greek term for one and a third-i.c .• 413. or sesquitertian
ratio.

73. Al this point Bocthius introduce! the word symphonia, a Iransliteration of the Greek
O\l~lflOvia. fully equivalenl lO the Lalin consonanl ia. The ....'Ord had becn introduccd into
Latin voeabulary by Vilruvius Dc archi/telUfa 1.1.9. and other writel1 bcfore BOClhiui had
used the term as equivalenl to consonanlia. Boclhius seems to use il for lhe sake of variety.
bUI always in a contexl where (onson antia could jusi as well have bcen used. Symphonia is
here Iranslaled . like (onsanan/;a, ai "co nsonance."

74. Boethius is p1aying on tbe double meaning of the Latin word rtgula, a word similar
to tbe English "M e." Rtgu/a can mcan a ealibnlle d slick or a procedural guide and standard
of judgment . 1be musical " rule," whic:h will be: revealed in 4.5-12. is so named from the
latter meaning. despile thc faet Ihal lhe aetual lool. tbc monochord . is made of wood .

75. CoDceming Pythagoras's discovery of these mu!tical ralios and his experiments. see
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12 . Concerning the classification 01 voices76

and an explanation thereof

Enough concerning these things. Now we should consider the different
kinds of voices. Every vcìce is either (J\)vex~ç , which ls continuous, or
bla(J"[E IlCtnx~ , which it is named when it is susta ined by means of i nterv~I . 17

A voice is continuous when, as in speaking or reciting a prose orancn,
we hurry over words: the voice bastens not to get caught up in high and
low sounds, but to run through the words very quickly, and the impulse of
continuous voice is occupied with pronouncing and giving meanings to the
words.

ÒlCt(J"[Ellanxi] , on the other hand , is that voice which we sustaln in
singing, wherein wc submit less to words than to a sequence of intervals
forming a tune." This particular voice is more deliberate , and by measuring
out differences of pìtch it produces a certain interval, not of silence. but of
sustained and drawn out song.

To these, as Albinusw asserts, is added a third, different kind, which
can incorporate intermediate voices, such as when we recite heroìc poems

Niccmachus Enchiridioll 6 (Ja nS. 245-48), Gaudentius Eisogogt 9 (JanS. 340-41), lamblicus
Vi/o de P)'/hogoro 1.24. Ansrctle E1ias Prolt gom eno p!rì/osophioe 2 (ed . Ado lf B~, p. ~9).
and Macrobius Com meruerii in somnìum Sdpionis 2.1.9-1 4. As widespread as this stcry IS m
antiquity, most of me observa tions reported are physical1 y lmpossible: the rarìos sup~sedly

lested by Pythagoras are vatid if app1ied to lengths or pipes or stn ngs. bUI noi to weigbts of
hammers or welghts anached to Slrings. See Mersenne . Qllurio/1$ harmoniques (Paris. 1634).
p. 166: Claude Patisca. "Scie ntific Empiricism in Musical Th ought," pp. 127- 29; and Walter
Burkert , Lore ond Scie/tU in Allde nl Pyt!rogoreonism , pp . 374-77 .

76. In Ihis chapte r and the fol1owing. the term l'OX is used unequivocally to denc te the
human voice (see above. n. 34). The distinction be lween a continuum of pilCh built wilh
discrete pilches and a continuum wilh no discrete steps is somelhing of a standa rd 10pic in
ancienl theof)': the same diSlinction is made in 5.5, Ihere derived from Ptolemy and using a
more abstract (pure pilch) nOlion of l 'OX.

77. see Nicomachus Enchiridion 2 (JanS. 238) concem ing Ihese dassilicat ions and de·
scriptions. Boelhius cl'lOoses the word SUSptll.ftl (sUJp~ndo) to co~tras t with C~lIIinutl .ccon.
li/tIlO) ; suspetl do implies bolh inlerrupting and suspendmg, suppom ng. or hoven ng, as lO the
case of a mclody which is I>olh sustained and imerrupted by inleiVals. SUSptll.fO has been

translaled as "susla ined.' ·
78. "Seq uence of inteiVals forming a lune" is a translalion of modll/is [199.111 (dalive

p1ural of modulus) , a term which Boe thius uses only once. ti is obviously re lated lO lhe
moduslm odu/o/io complex of meanings (see al>o\·e. nn . 3 and 31). As a singular nou n. m odll
lus would imply an imeiVal , bui in the plural as in llle present contexl, the lerm suggeSIS an
indefinile numbcr of inteiVals forming a musical enlily. See OLD 1124.

79. The musical wrilings of Albinus. also cited in Cassiodorus /Il.f fi/u/iones 2.5.10. are
not extanl. Boe lhius , in 'n librI/m A ns/O/elu de interprelo/ione edi/io stcunda, stu moloro
commenlarla. ed. Meiser, pp. 3- 4. also cites writ ings on geo metf)' Md logi<: by Albinus.
Concem ing this lhird lype of voice, see Man ianus Capella DI! nup/lu 9.937 .

"
not in continuous flow as in prose or in a sustained and slower moving
manner as in song.

13 . That human nature limits the boundlessness of voices

The voice which ìs continuous and that with which we run thr ough
song are inherently boundless. For by consideratìon generally agreed upon ,
no limit is placed either OD ffowing through words or on rising to high
pitches or sinking to low ones. But human nature imposes its own Iimitation
on both of these kinds of vc ice. The human breath places a limit on the
continuous voice , which it cannot exceed for any reason, for every person
speaks continuously as long as hìs natur a! breath permits. Human nature (200J
likewise places a limit on the diastematic vcice , which puts bounds on a
person's high and low pìtch, for a person can ascend just so high and
descend just so low as the range of his natural volce allows.w

14. How we hear

Al this time we should discuss how we hear. The same thing happens
in sounds that happens when astone, thrown from above, faUs into a puddle
or into quiet water, First it causes a wave in a very small circle; then it
disperses c1usters of waves into larger circles, and so on unti! the motion,
exhausted by the spreading out of waves, dies away. The latter, wider wave
is always diffused by a weaker impulse. Now if something should impede
the spreading waves, the same motion rebounds immediately, and it makes
new cìrcles by the same undulations as at the center whcnce it originated.

In the same way, then, when air thal is struck creates sound, it affecls
other air nearby aod in this way sets in motion a circular wave of air; and
so it is diffused and reaches the hearing of ali standing around at the same
time. The sound is fainter lo someone standing at a distance, since the
wave of activated air approaches him more weakly.

15. Coneem ing the sequence o[ subjects,
that is, o[ speculations

Having set forth these matters, it seems that we should discuss the
number of genera within which ali song is eomposed and which the disci-

80. See Nicomachus Em:hiridlon 2 (JanS. 239-40).
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pline of hannonic theory" contemplates. They are these : dia tonie. ebro
malie. and enba rmonic.v These must be explai ned. but first we must discuss
tetrachords and in whar manner the augmented num ber of strings carne

12011 intc existence (to which mo re are added now). Th is will be done efrer we
have recalled in what ratios musical consona nces are combined.v

ratio, such as thìs (Fig. A. JJ:

DIAPASON

' 3

16 . Concerning (Ile consonances and the
tone and the semitoner

The consona nce of thc diapason is that which is made in the duple

l 2

DUPLE

81. Boethtus here U5eS a word from the discipline or rhetoric- viz.• im't'mio-to de
scrtbe systcmarlcmusical thought . In rherorlcal discourse inwmio ls used to dcnote the delining
of subjec t mauer and the devlslng of arguments: so I neve translated urmonir(lt inventìonù
disciplina es "discipline of harmonic theory," See also 5.2 and n. 4.

82. In thts chepter Boethius uses the rerms dill/Ollum. throm(land armon;(I to designale
the genera: these are subsranuve forms transliterated from the Greek bu~uovov . XQWI-lu. and
àQJlovio.. See Cleonldes lsago~ 3 (JanS. 181.12). Bellerman's AfIOnymous Il . 14 (origioally
in F. Bellermann. AnOll}'miscriptio dr musirll lBerlin. 1841I. ne....iy edited in Dietmar Najock.
Drt i anOllJme grirchisrM Troktale ulHrdie Mw ik fGOttingen. Im I. 76.10-11) . and Anoo
)mous 111 . 52 (Najoek I().U). This is Ihl:001)' piace wtere Bce rhius uses IITmonia for enbar
munie. Dill/onum aed rhTOrtla are used again tOgtIhC' r in 1.21. and rhTonIIl 1100 apptal"5 in
5.16 and 18. Boethius generally usc:s lhl: adjedival fonns or Ihese lern\S: gellia dia/anitum ,
chromotirum. aodUlonnon;um.

83. Tbe purposc:: or Ihis chaprer is to prepere thl: reader for thl: chapters ....·hieh follow:
16-19 eonsider the structure or musical consonances: 20 discusses bHic tel rllChords and tbC'
addition o( strings: end 21 am ves Ilt tbe gener:ll of song.

84. This chapter begins by statinl!: SC'\'Cn bas ic lenets concerning raucs or oonsonaneC'S
aod the Ione. a«ompanied by diagrams for each. Tbese dedar:llliorls are foond in ali rbe
control maouscrip!SaDd in most later SOUI'CC'S. and rheir o:haTXter ts empltasized throogh Ihl:
vse o( majuscule scripr in mosl SOU I'CC'S (1. K. M, Q. T, and many later SOIl I'CC'S). Friedlein
judged these prefalory elements to be unessennaì eccreuoes. and ne printed rhem (according
IO l ) and a version of the diagl1lms only in his apparatus. BUI lhl: tUI 'A'hieh rollo'A'S tbe
dC'd arations and diagrams builds on lhl:m. and bolh lC'lltual hislOry and conlUI argue lhat
IhC'y are an inlegral part or BOClhius's tC'lll. I have basc:d my lranslalion on thl: telll as it
appears in K, M, P, Q , and T:

DIAPASON SYMPHONIA EST QUAE FIT IN DUPLO . UT EST HOC.
DIAPENTE VER O EST OUAE CONSTAT HIS NUMERIS.
DIATESSARON VERO EST QUAE IN HAC PROPORT IONE CONSISTIT.
TONUS VERO SESQUIOCTAVA PROPORTIONE CONCLUDITU R. SED IN HOC

NONDUM EST CONSONANTIA .
DIAPASON VE RO ET DIAPENTE TRIPLA COMPARATIONE COLLlGlTU R.

HOC MODO .
BISDIAPASQN QUADRUPLA COLLATIONE PERFICfTUR.
DIATESSARON AC DIAPENTE UNUM PERAOUNT DIAPASON . HOC /l.iQDO .

The dìap ente is thar which consìsu of these numbers [Fig. A.2]:

DIAPENTE

2 3

SESQUIALTER

The diatessa ron is that which occurs in thìs rauo [Fig. A.3]:

DIATESSARON

3 4

SESQUITERTI AN
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The tone is comprised of the sesquioctave rado . but there is no consonance
in tnis [Fig. A.4]:

QUADRUPLE

TRI PLE

DIAPASON·PLUS·DIAPENTE

4

8

3

4

2

2

DIAPASON

..-----....
DIAPENTE DIAlESSARON

DIAPASON DIAPASON

<c:>
BIS-DIAPASON

"- "
SESQUIA~UlTERNIAN

DUPLE

lf a pitch is higher or lower than another pìtcb by a duple, a conso-
nance of the diapason will be made. lf a pitch is higher or lower than
another pìtch by a sesquialter, sesquìrertten, or sesquìoctave ratto , then it 12021
will yield consonances of the diapente or of the diatessaron or a tone re
spectively, Likewise, if a diapason, such as 4:2, and a diapente , such as
6:4, are joined together, they will make the triple consonante , which is the

The diapente plus the diatessarcn produce one diapason, in this manner
[F;g. A.7)'

9

TONE

rr-.
8

f/ /

4 6

"- '"

'"
SESQUIOCTAVE

DUPLE SESQUIALTER

<c:>

2

~
DIAPASON DIAPENTE

The bis-diapason is brought about through the quadruple comparison
[Fig. A.6],

The diapason-plus-dìapente is brought together through the triple ratio in
this manner [Fig. A.5]:
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about the division of the tone has noth ing te do with our wanting to show
the measurements of semito nes; it applies rarber to the fact that we said a
tone can not be divid èd into twin equa l parts.w

The diatessaron. which is a conso nance o f four pitches and of th ree
Inte rvals. cons ists of two tones and an integrai semìto ne." A diagram" of
this (Fig. A .8] is set OUI below:

If the number 192 is compared to 256. a sesqui tertian ratio will result , and
it will sound a consonance of the diatessarc n. But if 216 is compared with
192, tbe ratio is a sesquìoctave. for the difference between them is 24,
which is 3D eighth part of 192. Therefor e it is atone. Moreover, if 243 ìs
compared to 216. the ratio will be anotber sesquioctave , for the difference
between tbem, 27 represe nts an eight h part of 216. The comparison of 256
witb 243 remains: the diffe rence between these is 13, which , multiplied by

1""1

2562432 16192

number" (aJso primi numeri ): bu i in thc prese nr ron texI ne means somelhing Olhcr than
" prime eumbers ," for neilbcr 243 nor 2S6 is prime . Yel 256:243 is Ihl: primary expression of
that ra lio in ....l\ich the minor semncee is found: lhus I nave lra nstaled primi numeri 8$

" smallesl integers: '
89. Boethius's usc or the adjective intett' presents problems. for ne uses il in [\IlO ....-ays.

eadl o ( "Ilihich has the potentia! or con lradicli nl tbc OIhr:r. AI Ibc dose or lbe previous cha pter
Bcethìus said tha t a thing is usually called " semi" wl'len il does noi: -ecee IO a ...."hoIe.. (ad
inttgri/atem usqut non prn'f'n iat). Yel. in Ihis opening senteece 80elhius modifies lbe noun
"se milooc" with Ibc adjective " inlegral:' Ihcreby appl)i ng a qualification to thc semilOJle ,
Ibc lack of .....hich is precisely .....hat defines il 8$ "se mi: ' Thus . the rema inder arter lWO tones
h:l\'e been sub lracled {rom Ihc inlerval or I diales5aron is an " integra i semilone" : lhal is. il
is a conslilutol , runctioning part or lhe di.lessaron. C'\~n lhough il is noi an " inlegra! halr"
or a Ione . Whcn Bocthius uses Ihl: tenn ICCOfdiog to ils firsl meaning . I bave lranslated il 8$

......hole: · "complete : ' or " full": ....ben he emptoys il accordi ng lO ils seco nd mean ing. as
" inlegral: ' Th is confusion in ter minology led lOltx lUal problems in the preseot chapltr du ring
lhe Middle Ages (see below. n. 9 1) .

90. See above . 1.16: 18: 17: 16 do noI pre senl lhe proport ion of semitones as constituent
partS of a lonal syslem.

91. Friedlein 203.20: non intet'o semi/onio should read imrtro sem i/otIio. Th e opening
sentence or Ihis chapte r d early stales thal Ihe firsl possible numbe rs conlai ning an " integrai
semilone" will be clfplained : lhose numbers are 256:243. The reading imrtro semitonio is
fountl in all lhe conlrol manuscripl5 u cept f and R, .....here /lOn is added above the line by
later ha nds . 1be non beoomes part of the lelft in one branch of . he manllscript Iradilion during
lhe tenlh century. but it WlI5 nevcr universally adop led . Tbc int roduction or non is an example
of hype l'COrreclion . The semitonc of Ihe present lIrgument . allhough not a halr-tone . is self
contai ned and complele, a conslÌluenl part of Ihe t1ialcssaron.

92. Tb is diagram and the one lhal rollo\o"s qualiry a.s "d iagrams" and are numbe red as
figures chidly because Ihe .....Qrd descriplio OCC'urs in Ihe telli. BOClhius uses Ihis lerm consis
lenlly lO refer to diagrams . In the conlrol manuscripis Ihe numbers occur on the telflual 1ine.
wilh no lines or boo:es around Ihem. They may bave been more elaborate drawi ngs in an
earlier tradilion . and in laler tradilions lbey take on lhc eharatler of diag rams (sec . e.g..
Cambridge. TrinilYCollege . R .I S.22. ff . 17r and 18r) .

dìa pason-plus-dìa pente . If rwo dìa paso ns are combined. such as 2:4 and
4:8, then the quadruple conso nance will be made , which is the bis-dia paso n.
If a sesquialter and a sesq uìtertìa n-c-that ìs. a dìapente and a diatessaron ,
such as 2:3 and 3:4-are joined . the duple consonance. obvìo usly the dia
pason , is fonned; 4:3 brings about a sesquitertian ratio . while 3:2 is joined
by a sesquiaher relation.s and thc same 4 related to the 2 unìties within a
duple comparison. BUI the sesquialter rario crea tes a consonance of the
diapente , end the sesquitertia n that of the diatessaron , whereas the duple
ratio produces a consonance of the diapason. Therefore , a dia tessaron plus
a diapente forms a consonance of the diapason.

Moreover. atone can not be divided into equal pans: wby, however,
will be explained late r." For now it is sufficient to know only that atone
is never divided into two eq ual parts. So that tbis might be very easily
demonstrated. let 8 and 9 represent the sesquioctave ratio . No mediating
number fans natu rally between these , so let us multiply them by 2: twice
8 makes 16; twice 9, 18. However, a numbe r natura l1y falls be twee n 16 and
18-namely, 17. Let rbese numbers be set out in order: 16, 17, 18. Now
when 16 and 18 are compared, they yield the sesquioctave ratio and thus
atone. But the middle number, 17, does not divide this rario equal1y, For
compared to 16, 17 contains in itself the total 16, plus 1116 part of it- that
is, unity. Now if the third number- that is. 18-is compared to Ibis num
ber-that is, lo 17-it contains the total 17 and 1117 part of it . Therefore
17 does not surpass the smal1er number and is not surpassed by the large r
num ber by the seme pans ; the smaller part is 1/17, the Jarger 1116. Both
of Ihese are called " semitones," nOI beca use these intermediale semitones
are equal at aLI , but because something that does not come to a whole is
usual1y ca lled " semi: ' In the case of these , one semitone is cal1ed " major,"
and the other " minor.""

26 BOOK l

17 . In what smallest integers" the semirane is ascertained
At this time I shall explain more c1early what an integrai" semitone

is, or in what smallest inlegers it is ascertained . For whal has been said

85. Th is is the only time in the lreatise that Bocthius uses the word col/orio. a term
which functions as a less lechnical equiva lenl of ralio. mueh like habill.ldo. See above . n. 30.
and book 2. n. 3.

86. See 3. \-2 .
87. Allhough these nlios are called "se mitones" and one is named " majo r" and the

other " minor," they are aNlrac l eleme nts in an argumen!. rather lhan concre le entitics in a
musical system. Boe th ius rurther qua lifies these ralios 8$ de$ignating "intermed iate se mitones"
(semi/oni" media). thereby associal ing lhe rat ios with Ihe Iheory or mea ns developed in
books 2 and 3. The .Jamc argument-wilh Ihe same numbers and vocabu lary-is developed
funbcr in 3.1. See also 3.2 and n. 7.

88. Boet hius uses tne exp ression primi numeri on Ihree occasions In this lrea tise: lwice
in the presenl ehap ler and once in 3.14. In A rith. 1.13-18. bc dc:fincs and discusses " prime

1""1
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8 does noi seem to arrive at a mean of 243. It is therefore not a semitone ,
but less than a semitone . Fo r it might be reckoned to be a whole semitone ,
rigorously speakìng, if the difference or these numbers , which is 13, mul
tiplied b)' 8, could bave equa led a mean or the num ber 243." Thus the
comparison of 243 with 256 yietds less than a true semitone .

18. The distanee between a diatessaron and
a diapente is a tone

The consonance of the diapen te has fìve pitches and four intervals,
three rones and a minor semitone. Again take the number 192 and compute
its sesq uiahe r, which would make a consonance of the diapente with il.
Th is number should therefore be 288. Then let the numbe rs which were
related to 192 above be placed arnong these numbers: 216, 243, and 256.
Let a dìagram be formed in this manner [Fig. A .9]:

1206)

' 9

95. Tbc present chaprer tspedagogital in purposc . consisting of I reo.iew or lhe dot1riMS
lhal have beee pre$Cllted up lO lhis poin!. Tbc rerereree lO later explana lKHts is noi spccilit .
buI generai . Compare Ihis cha prer "';I h 1.33, whith liso asks Ior credeeee and reo.-ic:...."S tlle
basiesor Pythagoreln dogma .

96. The accounl gi\'en in lhis ehapler is 001 founei in any eXlanl ....'CB. of Nieomaehus:
lne developmenl of Ihe musical syslem prescnled nere is llle mesI lhorough of an}' lhal have
been handed dovo'n from anl iquity and. a.s sueh. is unique. In his E'I,hiridi01l 11 (Jan5. 26().4
12) . Nicomaehus promised a full acr<>unl of Ihe grOW1h of lne musical S}'Slem, slan ing Wilb
lne letraehord . an account of eaeh nOIe , and Ihe inVenlor Ihereof, I lake Ihe presenl ehapler
of Boclhius lO be the hISIOf)' promised by Nicomaehus.

The oaming of invenlOI1 is an imporlant IOPOS in ancienl Iilerature. By assigning an
agent lOa speeilie in\'ention, an aUlhor eharaeterized bOlh the objee l inllenled and lhe person
assoeialed Wilh lhe objeel . lhereby gilling an objeel . profession, or aelion a sanelion lhal il
wo uld otherwise have laeked. In Ihe naming of invenloD. the aulhor's interest eXlended
bcyond giving a eenain histor ital ehrono logy; il eSlablished a euh ural contexl. a funtlion, a
\'alue for Ihe objea and lne in\'entor. (For a diseussion of Ihe naming of In\'enloD in antienl
literal ure. sce Adolf Klr ingilnlher. "n~o; EuQEn'J;. UnleDuehungen zur Gesehiehle einer
Fragestelloo8," Phi /ologlU. 5uppl . 26. vol. l (1934J. pp, 1- 155.)

Tbc au ribution of in\'entions In anticnl musical lore is a subjeet of greal inconsislenq'
and eompIex:iIY. More lun one in\'entor can usuaUy be found for any g.i\'en insu'Ument. Slriog,

19. The diapason eonsists cf [ive tones and two semitones

The consonance or rhe diapason cc nsìsts or five tones and two semi
tones, which nevenheless do not make up one tc ne . For it has been demo
c nstrared that a dia pason consists or a diatessaron and a diapente .
Furthennore , it bas bee n proved that a diatessaron consists of twc tones
and a semitone . a diapente of three tcnes and a semitone . These joi ned
toget ber. therefore . prod uce five tones (a nd two sernitones)-but since the
rwo semìtones were not full halves , thei r conjunctic n does not add up to a
who le tane. Tbei r sum surpasses a half tone but faUs short of a complete
ta ne . Accordi ng to th is reckoni ng, the d iapason consists or five tones and
two semitones. which, just as they do not fili a complete tone , so they go
beyond a full semìtone . But rhe theory behind these things and how c ne
comes lo know these musical conso nances will be explained more cle arly
lat er,"

Mean while , belief must be summoned to the presem argument to make
up for modest knowledge; indeed , a firm credence in ali shculd be sum
moned , since each thing will be made clear b)' proper demonsrratìon . Hav
ing set these maUers in orde r, we will discuss fcr a wbile the stringe or the
kithara and their narnes, and also how they were added , since this deter
mines their names. After first corning to an understandi ng or these matters,
knowledge of what will be d iscussed subsequenrly will be easy

20 . Concerning the additions oi strings and their names

In the beginning, Nicomachus report s.w music was trul y simple , since
it was eo mposed of Iour strings. It ccntinued in Ihis state unt il the lime of

256 l 288216 l 243192

93. 1be iu" of Ihis scnlencc. whkh 1 ha\'e trans laled as " rigoroosly spcalting ," refeD
lOthe kind of Pylhagorean mathem~lIkal consislency fOllnd at lhe dose of lhe previous ehapler.
",'hcre lhe ralK:Js 18:11 and 17:16 'Nere ea lled " scmilooes: ' lf 13 multiplied by 8 had equakd
half of 243, lhen 256:243 IlIi'OOld have !xen a " scmilooe" in lhe scnsc Ihal 18:17 and 17:16
were bolh semitones-i.e , . 256 would be Ihe arilhmelie mean belwee n some number x and
243 sueh lhal lhe different e bclween x and 243 would be an eighlh part of 243, Sinte 13
mulliplied by 8 (i.e.. 1~) is less Ihan lhe half of 243 (i.e. , 1211) , 256:243 is less than 18:17
lhe linal demonslralion of whieh Is found in 3. I3-and. "rlgorously speaking:' 250:243 is not
a semitone. 5igniliellnlly. BOClhius uscs the term medieras. ralher than dimi dillm, in Ihis
conleXI. " mean" ralher lhan " half" (eoncerning meaos, see 2.12- 14), Il is elear from Ihis
ehapter and lhe previous one lhal Bocth ius consideD the Ione indivisible by 2, and lhal he is
noI mislakenly considering any of Ihese ralios a " half-lOne" as Pizzani, " Fonti: ' pp. 55-56.
would ha\'e us believe. 1be argumenl is nevt nne less obluse. whieh led some fl'Uslral ed me
dieval rcadc r IOadd a notl wllere none was nceessaf)'.

94. Friedlein 204.2t : «HnI'Grtuio dUU'IIOI' llm IJd .CCLXX XV III.~Id read ro mi»
rtllio dllCe'l/orum qui'lquIJgi'lIIJ ,vi. IJd .CCLXXXVUI. The hUler reading is found in manu
5Crip15 . nd is dictaled by Ille argumenl .

Now in the above diagram 192 and 256 were shown to ccntain two rones
and a semitone. Therefo re , the comparison or 256~ and 288 remains, which
is a sesquioctave-c- that is, atone. Their difference is 32, which is an eighth
part or 256. Tbus the consonance or the diapente has been demonstrated
to cons ist of th ree tones and a semitone. Yet a sbc rt while ago the conso
nance or the diatessaron was deri ved from the num ber 192 related to 256,
whereas now a diapen te is extended from this same 192 to 288. Therefore
the ccnsonance or the diatessa ron is surpassed b)' the diapente b)' that ratic
which is found berween the num bers 256 and 288. and this is a tone . Thus
the consonance or the diapeme surpasses that or the dia tessaron b)' a tone.

l"")
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added a fifth stringoHyagnis the Phrygianw added a sixrh string to these.
Then a seventb string was added by Terpander of Lesbìa .'?' obviously in
Iikeness ro the seven planets. Thc lowest of these seven was the one called
" hypate ," the larger and more honorable . as il wcre ; for this reason they
name Jove "Hypatos." They also cali a consu\ by the same name because
of the lohin ess of his rank. This string was attrìbuted lO Saturn because of
its slow malion end Jow sound.w The second string was the parbypate.

,\fw; k I~ambrid.ge . 19361. p. 15) ; bui il is impc n am lOcose rve WinninglOn-lngram 's caunon
ecnce mmg n~mln~ {(:nachord s "Lydian." "Phrygian ." or "Dorian" V,fod~. p. 12) .

IDI ".Fn~dlem 206.8: P()$~ CoroebllS Atyù filius should read POSI TortHbus Ael)'ls filills .
The .eomblnal~n of an edverbla l post folltw.ed b)' an unfamiliar G ree k name gave scrlbes
COf\Sldelilble dlfllcull )'. K. e .g. • reads f'OSIeriobus Qf)'is fililU.aod / read postro6J llS berore il
was correcred lO PfJSt rOl'«bus. R also gives ror<Hbus. buI M. P, Q, S. lJ"d Vali rea<! post
Tòr<Hbus AIJ is filius.

102. "rc rcebus, lbe Lydian. is named as lbe lnvemo r of tbc Iiflh slring: Plularch De
nllt$KQ 1136C , ciling Dioo)'Sius lambus and al hers . names Tc roebcs as tlle Iirst lO use lbe
L)"dian hQrmoniQ . The fiflh slring, thc lrile (T). makes passible lbC' species of diatessa ron of
Lydion qualit}·. with lhe semitone in the highcSl posilion.

. 103. Accordi ng IO Alhcnaeus Deipnosophù/Q e 14.624. Ari sloxenus named Hyagnis as
~n\'enl~r of lhe Phrygian ha,moniQ. Nicomachus ollribules lO H)'ognis. lhe Phrygian . lhe
l ~venltOn of lhe SiJtl ~ slring: lhis .slring. tlte paranele (pN). mukes possib le lbc species of
dlOll:ssaron of PhrYglan quallly. wuh Ihe semilone in Ibc: middle posilÌOn.

.10:4' Te.rpander is auocialed wilh Ihe heplachord Iyre lhrough Ihree lrad ilions; a genera i
aSSOClalion wtlh Ihe lteplachord , as found in Arislolle Prob/emola 32. Ihe Suidas, and Nieo
~~hus Excerpla 1; trans rorm alion of lbe quadrichord imo Ille bepl acbord Ihroogh Ihe ad
dillOn or ~hree slrings. as in Terpa nder FrQgm~nlQ 5 ( Ly rQ Gra«D. \"01 . 1. p. 32). SlIabo
Gtot.rQplllctl 13.3-.4. and Plirty NalurDiis historill 7 .S6(S7).204: &Od lhe addilion or ODC' siring
(lO SIX). as foond In P1utarch /tUtifUla LacOflicQ 17 (238C) . P1ulardl De I1UUKQ 1140F. and
lbe P.':escnl. I~XI. !n Piulan:h 's De mUSKQTerpa nder ÌIi tJed iled wilh having added a " Dori an
ne~e . and II IS lhlS lhal Ihe presenllext carries fON'lI rd; for Terpande(s addi lÌOn of a SC'Venlh
Sln ng creales a second te tracho rd . a lelrachord-like lbC' Iirsl-of Dorian qu aliI)'.

105. Concemilll Ullat~ in reference 10.Jo\'e (Zeus) and lOa consu l. sce H. G . Lidde ll
I nd R. Scoli , A Greek. E"8/ish D ietiQllQ'Y. 9th ed . (Oxfor d. 1940) . p, t 854. Conce mi ng Ihe
associalÌon of hypale wilh Salum. see 1.27.

T
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or nomos (see ibid .• pp. 22-25. 135--43). The present sccoum is cha recterìaed es much b)'
rbe lnvenrcrs it leaves OUI as b)' ibcse il nemes: il omirs. e.g . . Phrynis. Simonides. Themyris,
ancl Metanìppìdes. alI remcus ìnvemcrs asscciated wilh " lbea lrical" musie and music of qces
lionable repute. Embedded in lite presem lUI ts a " Ional genesi$'" wilh a consislenl pcint of
view: il presents lbe grOWlh of lbe musical 5ySlem as de lermined by lbe principle of speees
of consonanccs. 11Jese species delennine lbe fundamenlal ethos of ancic:Ol music : tbe modes
(su 4. 14-15). Tbe indicalion of mese speees is reveated lhrough 1M geographical origins of
the inveolors oamed . lo almos l ~"ery ease. lbe au ribu lions cao be cor roboraled by c ther
sources. AI eaeh 1C"'e1 of developmer u of rbe lonal system. a Dorian. or nalive Greek. dis
posilion is eJIpanded inlo syslems which accommodllie Phr)'gian and L)'dian elemcnls .

91. Making Orpheus lhe rermlnus a/lle quem for music of four sirings. or simple music.
ass.igns Ihe " Slale of srace" of music to Ihe period of Ille gods ancl demigods; for Orpheus
wali lbe sonor Apollo and a muse oNioomachus E..uerpla l (l.nS. 266) reports Ihal Mercury
laughl Orpheus lO pia)' lbe Iyre . bui in lhal accounl lbe insuutne:nl had scven slrings. rKX
rool_

98. Concerning lbe anliquit)' or lbe fou r-slringed l)'te . see Terpander Frogme"'QS ( Ly ro
G'QteQ, vol. I . p. 32) . Slnbo GeogrQphirQ 13.3-4. PIlIl}' NQturQ/is hisloriQ 7.56(57) .204. Cen
sorinus FrQgmenta 12. The disposil ion of lhe presenl inslru mcnl is man ifesll)' P)' lhaj;Orean ;
lbC' slrings are luned lO lhe same seI of pilChcs discovered b)' P)'lhasoras in the .....e ighls of
lbC' hammers and repr esenl ed in lbe ralias 12:9:8:6. The noled absenee of an~' " discordanC'
(iIlCOIISOtID/lS) element aod lbe lu nilll of lhe foor pilches resonale slro ngl)' 'lIoilh 1.10 (see
abovc. n. 71).

99. In SC'\'erai sources. Mercul)' is cred iled ",ilh illvtnling d1e I}·re . bui l1OI'IC' of 1!'Ie
sources calls it a "quad nc hord": see Homer H)'mn lU Dd ,\ k rcurium 15-63 (SC'\~n slrings) .
Nìcomachus ExrtrpIQ I (lanS. 266) (SC'\'en sirings). Diodo rus Sieulus Bib/iOlh«Q 1.16.2 (Ihree
strings). Apollodo rus Bib(iolherQ 3.10.2 (no number given) . and Horace CQrminQ 1.10 (no
num ber given).

100. Enlering lhe per io<! of human in\'entions. here innoce nll)' indicaled b)' pos r (" al a
laler lime" ). lbe tuning or Ille l)'te underv..enl a fundamental change: whereas Ihe foo r originai
slrings "'~re given no namcs and "'~ re tuned in art octa\'e filled "'ilh a foonh and a fiflh. 1bC'
rollO'Ning narrative lells us lbal 1bC' fi~1 foor slrings 'lIo~ re lhC' hypal e (H) . par hYPlte (pH) .
lichanos (L). aod mese (M) . 1llese are lbe fundamenla l pilctles around .....hich lbe G reek
s)'Slem was built . lite lellilehord "'ilh Ibc semilooc in lbe loIlI'est posilion. I species of founh
wilh Dori an qualit)'.

(I UK 1M diaton ie genus in lneing IlIe sprcies linee tlle samc: genus is used when IOOn&
speçies in 4.14.)

In desoeribing species of foonh 1$ having I certain " qualil)':' I am following Winninglon
Ingram. exeepllhal he uses Ihe ler m fla l'Ol" ral bC'r Iha n qualily (see Mode in Ancient Gruk

)0 BOOt> t

Orpheus.VI In this period the disposition of strings was such that the first
and fourth strings sounded thc consonance of the diapason , while the mid
d\e strings each in turo sounded the diapeme and the diatessaron wìth the
strings nearest them and those most distant .w Indeed, there was nothing
discordant in these, in imitation of cosmic music. which consists of the four
elements. The inventor of the quadrichord is said tO have been Mercury,"

At a later time,ll» Toroebus.w' son of Atys and king of the Lydians.1Cl:
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Two tetrachords are clearly set out . inasmuch as there are eight strings.
But diauuxis-that is, disjunction--occurs between the mese and par
arnese which are separated by a whole tone .

These things will be explained more clearly in subsequent discussions.
since at that time we should take up the task of explaining every single
thing very carefully.!" Meanwhile, the more attentive observe! discerns five
tet rachords. and no more : hypaton. meson, synemmenon. dieze ugmenon.
and hyperboleon .

26. By what lIomes A lbinus designated the strings

Albinus translated the names of these strings into the Latin language ;
thus he called the notes of the hypaton tetrachord principales [vpri ncipal"] ,
those c f the meson tet rachord mediae [vmìddle"] , those of the synemmenon
tetrachord coniuncti [t'ccn junct''] , those of the diezeugmenon tetrachord
disiuncti [vdisjunct"] , and those of the hyperboleon tetrachord excelìentes
("high") . l'" But we should not tinger in an extraneo us wc rk.!"

27. To what heaven/y bodies the strings are compared

At this point it would seem proper to add conceming the above tetra
chords that the disposition from the hypate meson to the nete syne~me~on

is as it were . a kind of exemplar of the celestial a rder and specifìcatìon.
The hypate rneson is assigned to Satum. whereas the parhypate is like the
orbit of Jupiter. The lichanos meson is entrusted to Mars. The sun govems
the mese . Venus holds the trite synemmenon. Mercury rules the paranet e
synemmenon. The nete is analogous to Ihe orbit o~ the rn~n . 1l1

Marcus Tullius draws up a different order, for \O the slxth book of De
re publica he asserts: " Nature is so disposed that low sound emanates from
its one extreme part owhereas high sound emana tes from i t~ other. ~er~

fore that high celestial orbit, tha t of the stars, the revolutlon of ~hlch 15
faster. moves with a high and shrill sound , whereas the weak orblt of the

124. This does IlO( sum IOpoinl lo an)' speci& future passage in which disjunction and
conjunction are lrealed bUI probabl)' rerers to tlte division of thc monochord in 4.6-11.

125. Conc:eming Albinus. see abo\·e. n. 79. The~ Latin names for the notes were
probabl)' includcd beeau~ the)' are not quite Ihe same as lhosc gi\:en in Mani anus Capella
Dc nllpfi is 9.931-a work .....hich probabl)' reflecled the slandard Lau n usage- and 4.3 bclow.
Martianus (and Boclhius 4.3) translale dieulclgmtn Orl asdillisOfum ralher than.d~iunClIlfl(m.

126. This senleocc seems to imply that Bocthius is 'WWking from onc pnnopal~~.
probab l), Nicomachus's IO$! Eilogo~ musico. and tlult hc has ~parte~ r~ ~hc ponopal
SOU~ IO pick up A1ypius's Lalin terminolo&Y and is now retum ml IO Iùs ponctpal tU l..

127. This comparison of Jtrings IO tbc: dispoJition or Ihc belve nly sphcrcs agrecs wtth
tlull fOlind in N)romachus Ezrerp fJJ 3 (JanS. 271-72) and idem . EflCh iridiofl3 (JanS. 241.-42).
allhough in tbe Ii ne r. Mercury .00 VeDus I re rcverscd. Sec R. BraSard . "L"luIrmonte de:s
sphc:rcs seloo Botce ," Sp«ulum 4 (1921); 206-13.
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~oon ~ov~s with a very low sound. The ea rth. in ninth piace . remain ing
Im~oblle, 15 alone always fixed in place.vw Tullius thus regards the ean h
as silent-c-that ìs. immobile. Next after the eanh he assigns the lowest
sound lo the moon , which is closesr te silence , so that the moon is the
pros lambanomeno~ , Mercury the hypate hypatcn . Venus parhypate hypa
ton, the sun the lichanos hypaton , Mars the hypate mcson . Jupite r the
par hypate meson. Saturn the Hchanos meson, and rhe highest heaven the
mese .

The piace at which I discuss the division of the monochord rule will
be .a more appropriate piace to explain which of these strings are fixed,
wbìch are completely movable . and which srand between the fixed and the
movable.w

28. Wltat the nature 01 consanance is

. AlIhough the sense of.hearing recognizes ccnsonances , reason weighs
their value. When two stn ngs, one of which is lower. are st retched and
struck al the same lime . and they prod uce , so to speak. an interrningled
and sweet sound , and the twc pitches coalesce imo one as if linked toge ther
then Ihat which is called "consonance" occurs. When, on the other hand .
they are struc~ at the seme time and each desires to go its own way, ami
they do not bn ng logether a swee t sound in the ear. a single sound com.
posed of two, then rhis is what is called "dissonance.vw

29· Under what conditions consonances occur

In these comparisons of low with high, it is nccessary that Ihe kind of
consonances be found which are commensurab le with Ihemselves-that is
wh~ch are recognized as having a common denominator. Among multipl~
ratlOS. for example, that part which is the difference between the two lerms
measures the duple ; between 2 and 4. for example . 2 measures both. Be.
~ween 2 ~nd 6. a triple ratio , 2 measures bath. Belween 9 and 8. it is unity
Itself whlch measures both. Among superpanicular ratios. if the ratio is

128. Ciccro Dr' re publica 6. 18: lilis "Latin" order is round also in Plin)' NII/uro/il histOl'ill
2.22(20).84 and Censorinus Dc die 1/II/1lfi 13.

129. See 4. 13: lhe lhrecfold division of strings inlo lhose thal are immobile . tllosc thal
are m~vabl.e . 3nd lhosc in belween is 3n impcm anl threlld linking books 1 and 4: it is also
found In NlrofIlachus Enchiridion 12 (JanS. 263). Sc:c Bower. "Sources:' pp . 26- 27.

. . ~ 30. Compare this ddinilion of consonancc (aod dissonante) with Nicomachus ElI.
C~tndlOfr 12 .(JanS. 262. 1-6): an impcm ant e!ement in thcsc dcfinilions and thosc rouod in
~ioomadIus ~ ItIc: phrasc " S!ruck :u tbc samc lime" (simui PU/S~. I In nsJat ion of Ihc Grcek
QI.IQ ~\..(,eivu;). Compare this dcfinition v.i lh ttlc: di5cussionof ronsonaocc in Aodrf Bar.
beni: "The Consona~1 ~~ntll and ttlc: Expansion or ttlc: MuskaI TeU"Kt)'J: A 5IUdy or
~n;en t Pythagoreanl5m. JouffUllof Music Thtory 2B ( I~) . csp. pp. 192- 93. an<! p. 217.
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sesqulalter, such es 4:6. 2 measures both. which is also the difference be
tween tbem. If the ratio is sesquitertian , such as 8:6, 2 also measure s both .

Th is does not occur in ot her classes of ìnequalities which we discussed
above, such as tbe superpart ient , for if we couple 5 with 3, 2 (which is their
difference) measur es neith er. For if 2 is set against 3. 2 is smaller, and

12.211 doubled . it is larger, Likewise if 2 is set agalnst 5. 2 is smaUer; in Iact , it
is surpasse d by 3. For this reason the superpartiem is the first c1ass of
Inequ ality logically separated from the nature of consonance .

Further. in the kind of tenns which form conso nences, many things
are similar; in the other kind. very liule is similar. This is proved in th is
manner: the duple is noth ing other than a simple number rwice : the triple
nothing other than a simple num ber three times; the quadruple is nothing
other than a simple num ber four tìmes; tbe sesquiaher is twice rhe half;
and the sesquitertia n is three times the third part .v' Th is slmìlar iry is not
found easily in other c1asses of inequality

30. How Plato says consonance is made

Plato says thar consonance is prod uced in the ea r in the following
manner. A higher sound , be says, is necessarily faster; Slnce it has thus
sped aheed of the low sound , il enters into the ear swiftly, and , efter en
coumeri ng the innermost part of the ea r, it rurns around as though impelled
with renewed mcticn; but now il moves more slowly and not as fast as
when emitted by the originai ìmpulse, and , therefo re , it is lower, When the
lowered sound , now returning, first ru ns into tbe approaching low sound ,
il ìs similar. is blended wilh it . and, as Plato says, mixes in a consonance .m

31. What Nicomachus holds against Plaro's theory

Nicomachus does not jud ge this to be accurately stated , for consonance
is not of similar sounds. but rather of dissimilar, each coming into one and
the same concordo Indeed , if a low sound is mixed with a low sound . il
produces no consonance . for similitude does not produce concor d of mu-

[mI sical utterance , but dissimililUde . While concord differs in individuai
pitches. it is united in intermingled ones.

Nicomacbus holds that consonance is made in this way: il is noto he
says, only one pulsation which emits a simple measure of sound; rath er a
string, struck only one time . makes many sounds, striking the air again and
again. But since its velocity of percussion is sucb tha t one sound encom·

131. This ell'planalion or superpankular ralias remains something or an enigma. The
sesquinller. 1IS 3:2, could be c!escribed 1IS three halves related lO l'NO halves. and llle sesqul.
tenian. as 4:3. 1IS four thirds relnled lO three Ihirds. Sueh deseripl10nS 'NOuld be more con·
sistent wilh 1.6.

132. See P1ltO Tit7Ult us SOA-B.
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passes the orher. no lnterval c f silence is perceived . and it comes te the
ears as if one pitch. lf, therefore , the percussions of the low sounds are
commensurable with the percussions of the high sounds. as in the ratios
which we discussed above . then there is no doubt that this very commen
surat ion blends together and makes one consonance of pìtc hes .w

32. Which consonances precede others in merit

Judgment should be exercised with respect to ali these consonances
which we have discussed ; ORe ought 10 decide by tbe reason, as well as by
the ear, which of them is the more pleasing. For as the ear is effected by
sound or the eye by a visible fonn , in the same way the judgment of the
mind is affected by numbers or continuous quantiry,

Given a line or a number, not hing is easie r to contemplate . with ei ther
the eye or the intellect , than ìts dou ble. After this judgmenr concerning
the double follows that of tbe ha1f; after that of the half , that of the triple ;
after tbat of the tri ple , that of the th ird . Thus, since it is easie r 10 represem
the double , Nicomachus considers the diapason 10 be tbe optimum con
sonance: after this tbe diapente , which contains the half; then the diapaso n
pìus-dìapente , which contains the triple . The others he ranks accord ing to
the same method and plan.'> Ptolemy, hcwever, whose every opinion I
shaU explain later, does not tre at them in this seme man ner.w

33. How the things thus far said are IO be taken

Ali tbe lhings that are to be explained more fully late r, we are now 1223)
trying to explain cursorily and briefty. so that , for the present, they might
accuslom the mind of lhe reader to what might be called the surface of lhe
subject; the mind will plunge iRto deeper knowledge in the subsequenl
treatment. Now tbis has bee n in the manner of the Pythagoreans: when
something was said by the master PYlhagor as, no one lhereafter dared
challenge tbe reasoning; rather, the explanal ion of the one teacbing was
authority for thern. Th is continued until lhe time tha t the rnind of the one
learn ing-itself made st ronger th rough more steadfasl doctrine-came to
discover the ralionale of these same things. even without a teacher.

In tbis way we also commend what we have set forth to the belief of
the reader. He should think tbat lhe diapason consists of the duple ratio ,

133. This Iheory or consonante is not found in Nicomaehus's n lanl Ilo'orks but is con·
sislenl wilh l!le theory of sound and rallo expressed in boob \- 4 of (!le prescnt work. esp.
passages such as 1.3, 2.20. and 4.1.

134. See 2.20 for a complele trellment or thc: ranking of consonanees &coording lO
Nicom.achus.

I3S. See 5.7-12. Tbc: coneluding senlenee or Ihis eMpler is ralner elear evidence thal
80ethius intended lOtranslale Ihe wholc or Ptolemy's musicallrcl tise.
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the d iapente of the sesquialte r, the diatessaron of the sesquitertian. the
dìapason-ptus-dia pente of the triple , and the bis-dia paso n of the quadr uple .
In subsequent discussion we will explain very carefully both the theory of
these consonances and the means by which musical consonances should be
reckoned through thc judgment of the ears . Fuller treatmen t will disclose
ali the ot her things wbìch were discussed above : that the sesquioctave ratio
produces the tane , and that it cennot be divided into two equal parts, any
more than any other ratio of that class (the superpan icular); that the con
sc nance of the diatessaron consisrs of two tones and a semitone ; that there
are two semitones. one major and one minor; tbat the diapente is comprised
of three tones and a minor semitone; and that the diapason is made up of
five tones end two minor semitones and in no way adds up to six tor res. A li
these things I shall prove both through mathematical reasoning and aural
[udgment.w Enaugh of this fa r the time being.

34. What a musician is

Now one should bear in mind that every art and also every discip line
considers reason inherent ly more hona rable than a skill which is practiced
by the hand and the labor af an artisan. Far it is much better and nobler
te know abo ut what someone else fashions than to execute tha t about whìch
someone else knows: in fact , physical skill serves as a slave, whilc reason
rules like a mist ress. Unless the hand acts according to the will of reason ,
it acts in vain. How much nobler, then . is tbe study of music as a raticnal
discipline than as composition and perfonnance!U7 Il is as much neble r as
the mind is superior to the bod y; fa r devoid o f reason . o ne rema ins in
servitude. Reason exercise s autho rity and leads to what is right; far unless
the authority is obeyed , an act , lacking a rat ional basis, will falter.

Il follows, thcn , that rat ian al speeulat ion is not depend ent on the aet
of making, whereas manual .....o rks are nothing unless they are guided by
reason . Just bow grea t the splender and merit of reason are can be per·
ceived [rom the fact that thas e people-the so·called men of physical
skill- take their names not from a discipline, but ratber from instru ments;
for insta nce. the kitharist is named after the kithara , the aulete after the

136. Tbe present chapler. Iike 1.19, is pedagogica! in pllrpose : it ca lls again ror be lief
on the pan or tbc reader. restalel lne basic: lene ts Qf Pyth.gorean theory. and promises
theore ticallrealment of each .

137. "AI compos ition and performance" is a translal ion of in ~n rffidrruii ruql.lt
«w-Iilerally. " al the work or makin&and pcrformana: .'· BoelhiU5 is developUi&. threefold
dassificalion or pcople concemed wilh mU5ic in Ibis <:hapler. in which " pe rfocmer" and "com
pose r" clescriM Ihl: fi rsl l~ d asses . bolh o, whic:h . be<:ausc or (he servile nalure of tneir
work. are subservient lo lhe third. 1bere is no necessary corr<:SPQndence be lween performer
and composer in anliquity and mU5icians or lhese d aues loday.

5'

aulos.w and the orhers after the names of their instru ments. But a muslcian
ìs one who hus gained knowledge of maki ng music by weighing wìth the
reason, ~at thra ugh the servitude of work , but th rough the sovereìgmy of
spcculatìon.

We see th ~s , ~f course , in the building of monuments and the waging
of wars- tha t 15. In the conttary ascription of titles: far monuments are
i nscri~d and triumphs are celebrated with the names of those by wbose
autho rity and reason they were ordained , not with the names of those by
whose labor and slavery they were completed .

Thus, there are th ree classes of those who are engaged in the musical
art. The first class consists of those who perfonn on inst ruments , the second
of tbose who compose songs, and the thi rd of those who judge instrumenta l
perform ance and song.

But those of the d ass which is dependent upon instrum ents and who
s~nd the ir entire effon there- such as kitharists and rhose who prove their
skil! on the organ and other musical instrument s- are excluded from com.
prehension of musical knowledge, since , as was said , they act es slaves .
None of them makes use of reason: ratber. they are totally lacking in
thought.

The second class of those practicing music is that of the poets. a class
~ed .to song no~ so much by thought and reason as by a ce rtain natural
msnnct. For this reason this class, too, is separated from music.

The th ird d~ss is that which acquires an ability fa r judging, so that il
ca~ carefull~ wel?h. rhythms end melodies end the compo sitic n as whole .
Tbis class, smce n 1.5 totalt y grou nde~ in reason and thought, will rightly
be este~me~ as musical. That person 15 a musician who exhibits the faculty
of fo~mg Judg~ents according to speculation or reason relat ive and ap
propnate to musle concem ing modes and rhythms, the genera of songs,
consonances / " and all the things whieh are to be explained subseq uently
as well as concerning the songs of the poets. '

1.3~ ' :n'e text al Ihis PQi~t , aulotdus tx libia, i5 pe<:ul iar : Ihe dcri\'lu ion 01 aulOtdus
f~ tlblO ' 5 by no mtans OO"'IOOS. and Cne implical ion Ilun il is slri<:tiy paralltl lO tha l of
C~I~a'tH~us. rrom dtit;"fOdoes IlOl help. Since there ili a wo rd in Lalin rOf" libia.p1ayer_\'iz..
nb,un-1I1S some~hlO& Qf a~e "'~)' ~Ihius did IlOl use il fOf" llle paralk l oonstrucdon .
Perhaps be "''al bem& OSttDlauous W1Ul hlS kllOlll1edge or lne Lalin lechnical lem15 used b
ClCCro. fQ!" Cic:tto uses lhe lerm oulotdus in Pro MUTt1W 29. Y

139. ~rmixl.io, ~ word whieh is d early associalcd wilh consonance. is used by Boe thius
one ol he~ Uml:-'t'\Z...1O 2.2? 1253.9): coruonantia {nll dl.lafWr/ l'O("um fata ptrmixtio ("eon.
sonancc .1 an appropn81e mlXlllre or lwo pitches" ).
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BOOK 2

12171 I . Introdu ction

Th e preceding boo k laid our ali the things which I now propose to
demc nsrrate very car efully But before l come te these things which should
be taugbt in terrns of their own particular properties, I should add a few
comments. In this way the mor e en lightened mind of the student should be
prepa red to understand the things which are lO be spoken of.'

2. Whac Pythagoras established as philosophy'

Pythago ras was the first person lo cali the study of wisdom "phìtoso
phy," He held that philosophy was the knowledge and study of whatever
may properl y and truly be said ;'10 be: ' Moreaver, he considered these
things lO be those that neither increase under tension nor decrease under
pressure , things noi changed by any chance occurrences . These things are

I . Th is brief chapter establishes the order or the secc nd boo\t: chaps . 2- 17 contain the
material whereby tbe studem will becc me enlightened . of mese. 2-5 review e1ement$ of arith
mede. while 6-17 present "axicms" (see last paragraph uf 2.5). Following an cxcursion into
the nature and meril of consonances (18-20). the classes of ntics and the specific ratios of
consonances are demonstrated (21- 27), along with the ralios or the ta ne, thc major and minor
semitone, and tbc comma (28-3 1). The se n tics are tbc " things" thal are to be " taughl in
lerm5 or their own panicular prope nies: '

2. A fundamenlal dependence on the Dr inslitutionr orilhm rtica is e~hibited Ihroughou l
tbc first 3 books of Frm damrnlals of Music. 1lIe depcndence ts ullimately on NicomachuÙ
EUagoge orilhmrtico. sincc 8oclhius's trealise ts a transi lltion or Nicomachus's. In chaps . 2
5 of Book 2 80cthius rebuilds tbc philosopbical and maJhematical uDderpinninJS or music: 115
lbe disciplillC uellting rellted quantity. ParaUeI pasuges Ile noted .

5'
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forms, magnitudes, qualìties, relaiìons,' and otber things which , conside red
in tbemselves. are immutable, but which , joined lO material substances , 1228J
suffer radical change and are altered in many ways because of their rela
tionship with a changeable thing}

3. Concerning differenr kinds of quantùy , and che
discipline with which each is associated

Acca rding to Pythagaras ali quantity is ei ther continuous or discrete .
Thal which is continuous is called " magnitude," whereas tha t which is
discrete is called " multitude." The propert ies of these are different and
even apposite .

Muhitude , beginning t rom a finite quamìty and increasing te an infinite
quantity, proceeds in such a way that there is no limit to increasing. Mul
titude is limited with regard to the smallest term , but unlimited with regard
to the Iarger; its origin is unìty, and tbere is nothi ng smaller than unity.
Multitude increases th rough numbers and is extended to infinity; there is
no number tha t places a limit on its increasi ng.

Magnitude , on the other band, likewise assumes a finite quantity as
ìts measure , but it is infìnìtely divisible . For if there is aline one foot long,
o r an)' other length for that matter, it ca n be divided intc twc equal parts,
and its half can be divided in half, and this half again divided into another
halt, so tha t there will never be any limit to dividing magnitude .

Magnitude is thus Iimited insofar as the larger measure is concerned .
but it is infinite when it begins to divide . Numbe r (that is, multitude). to
the contrary, is lirnited with rega rd to the smallest measure but begins to
be infinite when it multiplies. Although these things are in a sense infinite ,
nevenheless, philosophy investiga tes them as finite things; philosophy dis
covers something discrete in infinite things end , concern ing discrete things,
can rìghtly summon the ecuìty of its own system of thought.

Some magnitudes are fixed , such as squeres. triangles, or circles,
whereas others are movable . such es the spbere of the universe and what- 12291
ever is tumed within it at a prescribed speed . Some quant ities are discrete
in themselves. such as three or four or other numbers. where as others are
discrete in rela tion to something, such as double . tr iple , and c rhers th at

3. This is the first occurrence et the word habiludo in the Fundamenuds 01 MWlic,
Bcerhtus's translat lon of the G reek OXtOlç. This term. which will here be translated "rela·
lion ." is used in a generai sense for any relation bctwecn t\\lO numbers and is often used as
Hn equiva lent of " ratio" (proportio, or ì.6yo;). Nicomaehus frequently uses oxrol ~ in his
Eisagogr arithmtlka. and conscqucntl)' habiwdo appears ofttn in Bocth ius's A rith . That
habiwdo occurs only in Books 2 aod 3 or Fundamtnlals or Music is an indieation of just how
dependent these l'NO books are on tbe arithmetical trealise. For a ddinilion and discussion
or hobitudo , $CC Nìcomkhus or Gerasa. fntroducri01l lO Arilhmrtic. pp. 307-08.

4. Concerning phiktsophy as the study or tha t .....hictl can tru1y bc saki"'10 be," see Arith.
1.1 [7.20-8.151 (Nieomachus EUlItpte arithmttica 1.1).
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SUPERTRIPARTIENS

9

76

SESQUISEPTIMAL

5

SESQUIQUINTAN

4

SESQUIQUARTAN

3

SESQUITERTIAN

2

SESQUlALltR

5· Why multiplicity is superior IO others

In these matters it should be bome in mind that the multiple c1ass of
ineq ua lity see ms far superior to the remainin g two . Fa r the forma lion of a
natural numerical series is set Oul in multiples of unity, and unity is prior
in the comparison .10 Now the supe rpart icular c1ass is not made by co mpar-

9. Conceming c1assesof incqualit)', see Ari/h. 1.22 (Nicomachus Eisogogc arithmttìca
1.17).

lO. Cooccrning tbc formalkl n and natun:: or multiplcs, sce Arilh. t .23 (NirornadIus
Eisa~ IJrilhmtrka 1.18).

SUPERQUADRlPARTIENS

SUPERBlPARTIENS

You will find superpa rt ient ratios in this way: You should arrange the
natural numerical series beginning from three . If you skip one number, you
will see a supe rbìpanient produced ; if two , a supertripa rt ient; if three , a
supe rquadripartient , and likewise far subsequent numbers [Fig. B.3].

For example: three to two , which is sesquialter: four ro three . which is
sesq uitenian: fìve to four, which is sesq uiquartan ; and the others in the [2301
seme manner, as the following dia gram demcn strates [Fig. B.21.

Directi ng anention to tbis same procedure . the careful reader will also
see by obse rvation the ratios put together from multiple and supe rparticular
or multiple and supe rpartient. But ali these things were discussed more
fully in the arithmetic books.s

l l 1 l l l

2 3 4 5 6 7

5. Conccrning tbe subdivisM:ln or quantit)' and tbe derivatÌOl'l and characters of tbc four
matbcmat kal disciplines . see Ari /h. 1.1 [8.15-10.71 (Nicomachus EislJgo,r ari!hmtfiCIJ 1.3).

6. 80clhius makcs rerereeee to his eeeuse on arilhmctit: on ly once: b)' ils litle . al 1.4
[192.191. His more usua l \va)' of referringlo il is simpl)' in ari/hmtlÌ tis , " in lbe arilhmclic
(.....1:·

7. Conccming "quamity relared lO lnolber" (quantitllS ad ofiquid ",%) . see Arith.
1.21 (Nicomachus Eisogogc ori/hmtlito 1. 17). Tbc subdivision of rete ted quantit)' is somewhat
more deYi: loped in Ari /h. ; there are tWO basie genera . equal and unequal related quantity.
Uncqual relared quanl il)' ìs furthe r diviclcdìmo "majer" and " minor." dcpcnding on whelher
the larger or lne smaller term eppea rs first in Ihe reuo : il the larger eppears first-c .g.. 3:2
it is mejcr : if the smaìler appears firsl-e.a .• 2:3-il is minor. A rauc of the minor unequal
reteted quantil)' species is een oted with the verbal prefìx sub-c.g.• subsupe rpa rticula r (Ari /h.
1.22) : b)' analoa)', Brado or lhe major species Yt'Ould be denoted wilh lhe prefix 5uper, which
aecounts for llle appearaoce of sueh termioolog)' in Ihe musieallreBlise.

8. Bocthius ncver dc:fincs tbc lerm /lumeru.s noturafis, althou gh ne uses it in a technica l
sense lhroughou t Book 2 (and in Arirh.). llSuall)' in oonjuoction with somc form of dispono
(disposilio, disposilu.s) . From tbe context 01lC can de tcrmine lhat onc " nalural numbcr" is
whole--that b , an integer. But in lbe presenl oonlexl. as .....ell 15 severa! otbers . na/urolis
n lUl'k'f1IS rcfers to more lhan a singlc numbcr ; il impties a series of numbcrs gcncrated from
unit)'. and hcoc:cit has been lIanslaled 15 ". natural numerical scm." See aiso 2.5 (230.23).
2.6 (231.181 , 2.8 (236.24). 2.9 [239.27-281, 2.18 (250.41 , and Arilh. 1.23 (46.23-47.11.

If you should seek a supe rpa rticuìa r ratio , compare the qu antities in
a natural numerical senes with each other (with unit y removed, of course} ,

4. Concerning different kinds o[ relative quantity
We dìscussed sufficiently that quantity which is discrete in itself in the

arithmetic books.s There are tbree simple c1asses of qu antity in which one
quantity is related to anot her: the first is multipl e, the seco nd supe rpa rti 
cular, and the thi rd supe rpanìent. When the multiple is mixed with the
supe rpa rt icular or tbe supe rpartie r u, two other c1asses resu lt: the multiple 
supe rpa rticula r and the muui ple-supe rpartie nt," The ru le far ali of these is
as follows.

Jf you wish te compare unity with ali other quamitles in natura! nu
medea! sertes,e a fixed sequence of multi ples should be formed . Far two lO
one is duple , th ree to one is triple. four is quadr uple , and so on in the
same man ner, as the following diagram [Fig. B.l) iIIustr ates.

arise from comparison . Geometry spec ulates about fixed magnitude . while
astronomy pursues knowledge of moveble magnitude ; arithmetic is the au
thority concemi ng quantity tbat is discrete in itself, whereas music is c1early
expert concemi ng quantities related to other qu antitles. '

54 8001( 2
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ison with unity, but by comparisoo of those numbers which are set out after
unity (for example, 3:2, 4:3, and so 00 io subsequent num bers)." Th e

12311 formation of the superpart ient class is quit e backwards. It is set down nei
the r in continucus numbers-but rather by skipping cver numbers-not
always with an equal skìp-but rather at one time over one. at anot her
over rwo, at another over three , at another over four, and in this way it
increases te ìnfiniry,U Further, multiplicity begins from unity, superparti
cularity from two, the superpartìem from three. But this should suffice for
now,

At this time it will be necessary to set c ut certain th ings whìch the
Greeks describe es "axioms.?" the applicabilìry of which will become clear
when we treat individuai matters through demonstration .

6. What square numbers are: a refiection concerning them"

A square num ber is one that grows by mult iplying a measur e by it
self-for example , twice two , thrice three , four times four, five times f lve ,
six times six, of which this is a diagram [Fig. B.4]:

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

4 9 16 25 36 49 64 81 100

The natural numerica! series set out in th e upper row is tbus the rooe of
the square numbers presemed in the lower ; tbe squares , which follow one
another in the lower row. are by natur e cont ìnuous, far exa mple , 4, 9, 16,
and so on .

If I subtract a smaller square from a larger square that is conti nuo us
with it , what remains is the quantily tha t is tbe sum of the roots (o r sides)
of tbese same squares . Far example , if l subtraet 4 from 9. 5 remains,
whicb is composed by joining 2 and 3-tha t is. the roots of both tbe

1232J squares. Likewise if I subtract 9 from 16, tben 7 remains, wbicb of course

11. Concerning the format lon and nature or supcrpa n iculars. $CC Ari/h. 1.24 (Nlcho-
machus EisQgo~ Q,i/hme/icu 1.19).

12. Concernlng the formatlon and nat ure of supc rpan icnts, $CC A ri/h. 1.28 (Nicomachus
EisQ808Cari/hme/ira 1.20).

13. The axioms are pre $Cntcd In ehaps . 6--17.
14. This axiom concerning squarc numbcrs secms IO have no dirttt relevancc to tlle

subsequent axioms or lO tlle musical proofs that follow. Perhaps tlle author thought il would
serve as a fitling oric:nta tion to tlle arilhmclka1 reasoning or lhe uioms and proors. Th is
cha pler is d earl)' rcla tcd IO Arirh . 2.12. although tlle la tter i5 concemed primarily wilh Ille
iencration or Iquarcs from I nalur al numerical sem, whcreas Ille passaie Ilerc scems more
concemed wilh the " hannon), " of difrereneC:$ bc~n squarcs and lhe ir 5ide5.
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is composed by joining 3 and 4. whicb are tbc roots of tbc afo rementioned
squares. The sàme occurs with ot her square numbers.

lf the squa re numbers are nor continuous, but one between two otbers
is c miued. then half the difference berween tbese two will be that wbich
is made from their roots. Far example. if I subtract 4 from the square 16,
12 remains; balf of this is tbe number rhat converges from the roots of bot h
squares. The roots of the two are 2 and 4. which prod uce 6 when jcined
toget her, And in other squares the meesure is the same.

If two squares are skipped over. a tbird of their difference will be tbe
number which is made by joioiog together their roots. Far example, if I
subtracr 4 from 25. two squares baving bee n omined , rhen 21 remains; rhe
rcors of tbese squarcs are 2 and 5, which produce 7. and 7 is a tb ird part
of 21 .

This then ls the rule : if three square numbers are skipped , then a
fourth part of that which remains when tbc smaller square is subtracted
from tbe larger is that which is made from the roots; if four are skipped
over, then a fifth pare Aod so the parts will occur with the deno mination
or thc number one degrce larger than tbe numb er of squares skipped.

7. A li inequality proceeds from equality,
and the proof thereof
As unity ìs tbe a rigin of plurality and numbe r, so equality is the origio

of ratios . As we said in Arithmetic, once tbr ee terms have been assumed ,
wc produce multiple ratios from equality." We generate supe rparticula r
relaticns, 0 0 the orher band , from reversed multiples. Likewise , we make
superpartient comparisons from reversed" superpa rticular ratios . Far in
stance. let tbree unities be set aut , or tbree twos or tbree tbrees or any
three equal tenns; theo let a first term (in a subsequent row, of course) be 12331
mede equal to tbe first . a second equal to tbe tirst plus the seco nd , and a
third equal to the tirst plus twice the second plus the tbird . The duple. tbe
tirst rat io of mulriplìcity, is thereby made tb rough nume rical progressio n ,
as tb is diagram shows (Fig. B.5).

l l l

l 2 4

In Ibis case tbe unity of tbe lower series is made equal to the unity placed

15. Sce Ari/h. 1.32 (Nicomachu$ Eisllgogc Qrilhmnkll 1.23) .
16. " Re>.'erscd" 15 a transl ation or COIl lltl'Sl.lS. 8 OClhiU5 mcans I lran sposition or order:

tbe multiple (d uplcs) 1:2:4 i5 rcvcrscd lO produce lhe suptrpln icullr (suquial lers) . SeeAri/h.
1.32[68.21-69.1. 7O.3-8J.
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58 BOOK 2

al first in the upper ; iikewise lhe two is equa l to the first unìty plus the
second unit y of the upper row, and similarly the four is equa l to the first
un ity plus twice the second uniry plus the third unity of the upper row, and
1. 2, 4 are in the dupl e rario . If you work in the same manner from these ,
the tripl e ratio will be generated , and fro m the tripl e the qu adruple , from
the qu adruple the quintuple, and the generation of relations contìnues ,
proceeding in this mann er. i7

If the same three numbers are taken up again , supe rpa rticular rarìos
may be made. as we demonstra te with one example . We now reverse them
and piace the larger num ber fìrst: 4. 2, 1. A first term is then se t down
equa l to the first (that is , 4) , a seco nd equal te the first plus the second
(that is, 6) , and a third equal to the first plus twice the second plus the
third (tbat is , 9) . When these are set out , the ratto is see n to be sesquialter

[Fig. 8. 61.

4 2 l

4 6 9

lf thìs procedure is performed with tripl e term s, then the sesquìte rtia n ìs
made ; if with quadruple , then the sesquiquartan. T hus with similar desig
natìon s on eithe r side , supe rpa rticular proponion" ìs born from multi
plicity,

The supe rpa rtie nt rela tlon is put togeth er from reversed supe rpa rti
cula r ratios. Let the sesquia lter comparison be sei aut in reverse a rder: 9,
6, 4; then a first term sho uld be ser dow n equa l to the first (t ha t ìs, 9) , a
second equal to the first plus the second (that is, 15) , and a third equal to
the first plus twice the second plus the third (tha t ìs , 25) . Let these be
arranged in the lower row in this mann er {Fig. B.7]:

9 6 4

9 15 25

Thus rhe supe rbipartient relation has been produced from reversed ses
quialters. If a careful student applie s this proces s ot reckon ing, he produces

17. From rhc duple serics: l ; I + 2 = 3: l + (2 x 2) + 4 ... 9. Thus. from 1:2:4 lhe
triples I :3:9 are produced. and triples rreated similarly produce quadruples, and so on.

18. Thi$ represents the Iirst use of thc word " proportion" (propOr/iona/i ltu) in Bo
elhius's u eati$e. For the distinClion between " proporlion" (propDrliona/ifas) and " ratio"
( propor/io), see 2.12 and n. 34 below.
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the supenripar tient ratio from reversed sesquitenians, and he will be sur
prised to produce ali superpanient species from superparticularity using
the corresponding opposites with pa rallel designat ions.

Mult iple-superparti cular ratios have to be created not from reversed
supe rpart icular rauos, but ra ther from supe rparticular ra tlos rem aining just
as tbey werc created from the multi ple . From superpartie nt rarìos remain
ing just as they were produced from superparticula r rarios , none other than
mult iple-superpartient rat ios will be gene ra ted. But this is enough ccncern
ing these tbings. fa r this co mpa rison has bee n discussed more thoroughly
in the arithmet ic boo ks. "

8. Rules for finding any continuous superparticular ratios

It often happen s that someone discussing rnusic might seek three, four,
or some other number of eq ua l rati os of superparticula rs. But lest some
er ra r should entang le the process in difficulties through chance or thro ugh
lgno rance , we wil1 produce any num ber of eq ua l superparticular ra tios from
multipli city by means of this rule : Any single multi ple ratio , computed from
unity, comes befo re as many superpar ticular relations (with co mparable
names in the apposite class, of course) . as the multi ple itself departs fro m
unity;" in this way the duple ratio precedes a sesquialter. the tripl e a ses
quitertian , the qu adruple a sesquiquartan . and so on in this rnann er. Thus
a diag ram of dupl e terms (Fig. B.8] may be set aut.

I l 2 4 8 16

3 6 12 24

9 18 36
27 54

81

In the above diag ram , the first multiple (2) has one term rela ted to it (3)
which can make a sesquialler ratio . There is nothìng relared to the 3.
however, which could make a sesquialter with it , far it has no half. Th e
second dup le is 4; this prccedes two sesquialters, 6 and 9. Nine has no haif.
and fa r this reason, nothìng ìs related to it by a sesquialte r rela tion . The
same occurs in subsequent num bers. Trip le rat ios create sesquitertìa n rat ios
in the same manner. Here is a similar diagra m for the tripl e rat io [Fig. 8 .9].

19. See Ari/h. 1.29 (Nicomachus Eisagoge arifhml/ica 1.22) fur multiple-superparticu.
lar: A rifh . 1.] 1 (Nioomachus E!sagoge arifhmel ica \. 23) for multiplc-superpanient.

20. Concerning 1M productìon of continuous ratios of thc superparlicular class. see also
Arifh. 2.2 (Nicomachus Eisagoge arilhm t /Ìca 2.]) .
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the difference went beyond them, will be a smaller ratìc than 48:53, which
the same difference of 5 had measured .

Indeed . larger and smal1er ratios are recognized in this manner: a half
is larger than a th ird pan , a third part is larger than a foun h, a foun h part
is larger than a fifth , and so ono It follows that a sesquialter ratto is larger
than a sesquite nian , and a sesq uìtertìa n surpasses a sesquiquartan , and so
onoFrom this il is evident that a ratio of superpart icular numbers is always
observed to be larger in smaller numbers. This is obvìous in a natural
numerical series. Lei a natu ra! numerical series be sei out:

l 2 3 4 5

[2.w] Now 2 is thc duple of unìty, 3 the sesquialter of 2, and 4 the sesquitcrtian
of 3. The larger numbers are 3 and 4. and thc smal1er 3, 2, and unìty,
Thcrefore , the smaller ratio ìs conrained in the larger numbers, and the
lerger in the smallcr numbers. From this it is obvious rhat whenever an
equal pluralìty is added te any numbers containing a superpa n icular ratio ,
the ratio is larger before the addit ion of thc equal plurality than after the
equal plurality has been added te them.

lO . What is produced [rom m ultiplied multiple
and superparticular ratios"

Il see ms that somelhing that will be demc nsrrated shortly should be
anticipated in this place ." lf a multiple ìnterval is muhi plied by 2, that
which arises from the multiplication is mult iple . But if the product of mul
tiplication by 2 ìs 001 multiple . then that which was multiplied by 2 was not
multiple.

Lìkewtse, if a superparticular ratio is multiplied by 2, that which is
produced is neilher superpa rticular nor multiple. But if the prod ucI of a
multiplication by 2 is nci ther multiple nor superpa rticular, Ihen what was
multip lied by 2 was either superparticular or [rom another c1ass, but was
surely not multiple .l:

I l . Whi ch superparticulars produce which multiples"

To this should be added that thc first two superpan icular ratios make
[2.411 thc first multiple ratio . Thus, if a sesquiaher and a sesquitertian are joined

together, they crea te a du ple . Take the numbers 2, 3. and 4: 3:2 is ses-

30. Parallels exist bel .....een Ihis cMpler and lamblicus. In Nicomilchi arithmtficilm in
froducticmtm n (Pislelli ed.• p. 55).

31. S« 4.2. sccond proposition.
32. Fa enmple, 1M double or 1M sesquiaher proportion 6:4 is 9:4. As 6 is IO 4, so 9

is IO 6. and9:4 is neither mulliple nor superpanicular.
33. See 1150 Aridi. 2.3 (Nicomachus~ ilrilhm nicil 2.5).

quialte r, 4:3 sesquitert ian, and 4:2 duple . Likewise , the first multipl e added
to the first superpa rticular crea tes the second multiple . Take the numbers
2.4, and 6: 4:2 is duple , the first multiple ; 6:4 is sesquial ter, which is the
f irst superpart icular; and 6:2 is triple. which is the seccnd multiple . But if
you add a tr iple to a sesq uìte rtia n. a quadruple will be produced; if you
add a quadruple to a sesquiqu artan , a quintuple will be prod uced . In th is
manner, by joioing ratios of the multiple and supe rparticutar classes, rnul
tiples are generated infìnitely,

12 . Concerning the arithmetic, the geometrie,
and the harmonic m ean

Since we have discussed the meuers concerning ratios which had to be
considered , we should now discuss means. A ratìo is a certain cc mpariso n
of two tenns measured against themselves. By tunu I mea n numerica l
wholes. A proportion is a colleetion of equal ratics. A proportìon consists
of at least three terms, fa r when a first tenn related to a seco nd holds the
same ratio as tbe second te the thi rd . then this is called a "proportion,'
and the "mean" among these tbree terms is that whieh is second .v

There is. tben . a th reefold c1assification of middle terms join ing these
ratios together. Either the difference between the lesser tenn and the mean
term is equal to rbat of the mean and the largest , bUI the ratio is noi equal
in the numbers I:2:3 , far example. unity alone is the differe nce between l
and 2 as well as 2 and 3. but the ratio is noi equal (2:1 forms a duple 1242.J
whereas 3:2 forms a sesquiailer)-or an equal ratio is established between
both pairs . but not an equal difference-in the numbers 1:2:4, for example ,
2: l is duple . as is 4:2, bui the difference betwee n 4 and 2 is 2 , whereas
tha t between 2 and unity is 1. Th ere is a th ird c1ass of mean which is
charaete rized by neither the same rat ios nor the same differences but is
derived in such a way tha t the largest tenn is related to the smalles; in the
same way that Ihe difference betwee n the larger lenns is related to the
diff~rence between Ihe lesser temlS- in tbe numbers 3:4:6, far example .
6:3 IS du ple, and 2 sta nds betwee n 6 and 4, while unity slands between 4
and 3. bui 2 compared to unity is again duple . Therefore as the largest

34. Thcrc is a certain ambiguil)" in and cnl arilhmelic bel.....cen " propon ion" and lhe
Iheory of means. SlricII)' ~peak i ng (as made dear in lhe definition and in lhe lexl lhal foIlOYo·s).
onl)" lWO or more equQI ralios can form a proportion. BuI sincc 1\\'0 ot her d asses of division
of ralios wcr e crucial lO music theory, ali Ihree divisions (and by n lension even mOtc) camc
lo be callcd : 'p~opor l i~n:" and language conccrning "means" and " proponion n became equiv.
ocal. BocthlUS s ddi nmons of propon ion and ralio in lhis COntUI sccm C"en dcarer Ihan
lhosc: in A rim. 2.40 1137.10- 161 (Nicomachus Eisilgogearifhmctica 2.21). A ' -erbai relal ionship
bel.....ee~ lhe v.'Urds propt)'lio and ra/io in Lalin and Greek is unfOrtunalcly losl in English;
propomo ().6yoç) musI be Iranslated " ralio:' and propot1i~lìltu (&vaÀayio:) uproponion: '
A clear exposition of Nicomar;hus's (Boc:lhius's by u lension) lheory of proponion il found
in d'Oogc 's transillion of NilxJmachus BsalO8t tuifhmnica, pp. 66-65, esp. p. 264. n. 2.
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[243J 13. Concerning continuous and disjunct means''

tenn is related to the smal1est , so tbe differe nce between the larger terms
is related to the difference between tbe lesser terms.

That meen in which the differences are equa1 is ealled " aritbmeric,'
that in which the raiìos are equal " geometrie," and that whieh we deseribed
third " harmonic.vs We submit tbe following examples of them (Fig. B.15}.

1 l 1

1 2 3

'4 · Why the means enumerated above
are named as they are

or these mea ns. one is named " arithmetic," beeause the differenee
berween the terms is equa! aeeording ro number. A second is called "geo
metrie; ' beca use il is char acte rized by similarity of rat io . The "h armcnic'
is so named . beca use it is fined together in sueh a way that equalit y of
ratios ìs obse rved between diffe rences and between extre me terms. A more
tborougb expositìon of these things was given in tbe arithmetic boo ks.e
whereas now we run tbr ough them qu ickly merely te eall them to mind .

J5· How the means discussed above arise from equality

Il is necessary to discuss briefty how these proport ions are generated 12.44J
from eq~ality. It has been established that just as unity governs num ber,
so eq uahty govems ratias ; just as unity is the origin of num ber, so eq uality
Is tbe beginning of ratio .> Consequently tbc arithmetic mean arises from
eq uality in tbe following manner.

. Onee t~ree eq ual terms are given, there are two ways of prod ueing
this propomon.

A first term is set OUI equal 10 the fìrsr, a second equ al te the first
plus tbe seco nd , and a third equal to tbe first plus the second plus the tbird.
This is shown in tbis example: Take three unities (upper row}, and Jet a
first term of tbe lower row then be set down equal to the first unit y (rhar
is. l ) ; a second equal to the first plus tbe second (that is, 2) ; and a third
equal to tbe first plus tbe seeond plus the tbird , tbat is, 3. This diagram
[Fig. B.16J resu lts:

HARMONIC

ITEJ
GEOMETRIC

cm
ARITHMETIC

8JJ
We are not unaware tbat the re are also other mea ns of ratio s, wbieb

we dìscussed in the arith metic boo ks.> But only these th ree are necessary
far tbe present discussion. Yet among tbese three means, only the geo
metric is striet ly and properly ealled a " propon ìon," sinee it is the ooly one
totally construeted accord ing to equal ratios. Nevertheless, we use the same
word indiscriminately, calling the others "propo rt ions" as well.

Ap ropos of these th ings, some proportion is eontinuous, and some
disjunet. Continuous proport ion is that discussed above, far one and tbe
same mean number is plaeed after the larger numbe r and , at the same time ,
before the smaller number. On the other hand , when there are two means,
then we call the proportion "disjunct ," as in a geometrie series of this kìnd :
1:2, 3:6. In this example , just as 2 is related te unity, so 6 is related te 3,
end this is ealled " disjunct proportion." Henee it can be reeognized that
continuous proport ion is aequired in at least tbree terms, disju nct , on the
otber band . io four. However. proport ion can be cominuous in four o r mor e
tenns if it occurs in this mann er : 1:2:4:8:16. In th is example there are not
two ratios , but many, and alwaysone fewer than there are terms glven.

J5. Th ese mree means-geomelric, arithmelic. and harmonic-probably dale back lO
the lime of Pythagoras himself, o.nd Ihcy octupy an imp'.lrtant piace in tradilional musical
speculalion. "Their invcnlion and delinilion havc becn anributed lO Hippasus. Philolaus, and
ArchYlas: see Hermann Diels, Dir F,agmrrrtt dr' librsok,atikrr, 11th ed. , ed. Walthc: r Kranl.
(Zurit h and Berlin , 1964). 1.18.15, p. 110 (Hippasus); IA4.A24. pp . 404-05 (Philolaus) :
1.47.B2. pp. 435-36 (A rchytas) .

36. Arith . 2.51- 52 (N""JOOmathus Eisago~ arithmrtica 2.28) . Sec aiso Arith. 2.41 (Ni·
comachus EUilgott arithmto'ca 2.22) conccrninl thl: de\~lopmcnl of leJ1 Iypc$ of proportion
l mang IhI: I DCic:nls.

37. Concerning contin UOU5 100 disjuncl mclns. see Arith. 2.40 (Nitomachus Eisagoge
arithmt lica 2.21).

Likewise , let th ree twos be set out in equality: 2 2 2 (uppe r row) . A
first term or the lower row shou!d be made equal to tbe first (tbat is, 2) , a
seeond equal to tbe first plus tbe seco nd (tbat is, 4), and a third equal to
tbe first plus tbe second plus the tbird (tbat is, 6) . Th is diagram {Fig. B.17J
results:

38. 1llc second book or A rith. cooclude5 with I very tborough di5awion or mcaM and
proportion (2.40-53. MMi tnlM.. pp. 163-88: and Nicomac:hus Eisagoge arithm rtica 2.21
29).

39. See above ,2.7: sec aLsoArith. I .32.
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2 2 2

2 4 6

And Iìkewise with 3 [Fig. 8 .18J.

3 3 3

3 6 9

But in relation to these , it should be observed that if unìty has been set
down as the foundation of equality, unit y will lìkewìse be fou nd in the
dìfferences cf the numbers, and these partlcular num bers allow nothing to
come betwe en thern . But if 2 represent s equality, 2 is the diffe rence . and
one number always falls between the tenns. If 3 represents equality, it is
Iìkewise the difference , and two numbers in the natural numerical succes
sion are skipped over be tween the nurnbe rs, and so on in this mann er.

12451 There is a second way of producing arithmetic proportion . Again rake
th ree eq ua l terms in the upper row, and let the first in the !ower row be
made eq ual to the first plus the second , the second equa! to the first plus
rwice the seco nd , the third equal te the first plus twice the seco nd plus the
third . Assuming three unities. then the first of the lcwer row is equa l to
the first plus the second (that is , 2) , the second equal to the first plus twice
the second (tha t is , 3) , and the third eq ua l to the fìrst p!us twice the second
plus the thi rd (tha t is, 4) (Fig. B.19).

l l l

2 3 4

Here , then, unity is the difference be tween the terms. for unity falls be
tween 2 and 1 and be twee n 3 and 2; indeed , no natural num ber can inter
vene , for immedi ately following unit y, 2 is set down in series . and after 2,
3.

The same may be accomplished with 2 , so take th ree twos. and let the
first term be equ al to the first p!us the second (that is , 4), the second equal
to the first plus twice the seco nd (that is 6), and thé lhi rd equa l to the first
plus twice the second plus the third (that is, 8) [Fig. B.20).

2 2 2

4 6 8

Here 2 likewise holds the difference berween the terms, and one number
naturally falls be tween them , for 5 naturally occurs betwe en 4 and 6 and
7 be twee n 6 and 8. '

But if 3 is the fou ndation of equality 3 will constitute the difference
with one less than this numbe r aìways skipped between the rerms: the seme
is observed with 4 and 5. The careful reader, with these same rules will
discover for himself the things about which we now remain silent fo'r the
sake of brevity

We showed how geom~lric proportion can be obtaìned from equalìty 1246J
when we were dem~ns~ratlRg how all .inequality ffows from eq uality.e
Nevertheless, unless u IS both ersome, Il should now be repeated again
briefly. When tbree equal terms bave been set out as an upper row the
first of the lower row is made equal to the f ìrs t , the second eq ual to the
first plus the secondo and the third equal to the first plus rwìce the second
plus .the third' .The sam~ procedure may be continued . In this way, geo
metnc propornon takes 115 first principle from equality. We discussed the
properties of these ratios very thoroughly in the arithmetic books (I so if
the reader instructed in the se maners app roaches rbis, he will not 'be dis
turbed by any error of doubt.

. The harmonic ~ean . w~ich should now be discussed a little more fuU y,
IS generated according to this reasoning.c It sbould be crea ted. if we desire
te produce duple proponion. through settìng a ut three equal tenns in the
upper r? w, and then ma king the first of rhe lower row eq ual to the first
plus twice tbe seco nd, the second equal to rwice the first plus twice the
~cond , and. the third equa l to the first plus twice the seco nd plus three
tlmes the thlrd . Take Ihree unities in this way [Fig. B.2l] .

8!EJ
~ ~, .,

!be first lenn should be made eq ual to the first plus twice the second (tbat
15. 3), the second eq ual to twice the first plus twice the seco nd (tha t is . 4).

40. S« abcn-e. 2.7.
41. Sce Arilh. 2.44 amceming lhe properttes or geomelne proponion
42. '!bis met~ or setting fon h tlle harmonic mean shows strong par~llels ",·jth a te:1((

presenled IO .lamb!lC'W In NicomQr:hi Qrithmtlir:Qm inlrodur:rit:mt m 157 (Pisu:1li ed. • pp. 111_
12).. Far a ~1On or lbe relal ionship berweeo Boelhius, NicomaI;hus. and l;unb!icw; (in
pan.eular "'l lh regard IO2.9. t5 . anel 16). ICe Pizzani. " Fonti : · pp. 66-78.
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But if it is required that there be a triple ratio betwee n the ext reme terms,
set out three eq ual tenns in the uppe r row, and make the first of the. lower
row from the first plus the second. the secc nd fro m the first plus tWIC~ the
seco nd and the third from the first plus twìce the second plus th ree umes
the thi;d . as the following diagram shows [Fig. 8 .23].

Do you not see then that 4:3 prod uces a consonance ~f the diatessaro~.

6:4 yields a diapente, 6:3 mixes a consonance of the dIapason , and therr

43. ~ming lne harmonic:mean , see Itri/h. 2.~ (Nioomachus E.ua~gr arilhm~tU:a

2.26) anel Iamblicus In Nicomachl arithmt licom inlr'Od/.lctlOlltm t 52- 54 (Pislelh ed .. pp. 108
09).

70 BOOK 2

and the third equal to the first plus twic~ the se~nd plus ~hree rimes the
third (that is, 6). If the equaliry is established witb 2, ~r ~I th 3, rhe sa~e

calculation of the mean eppee rs- with the terms and theìr dlfferen.ces being
spaced accordi ng to the duple . es the follcwing diagrams show [Fig. 8 .22J.

(2481

36 24 18 16 12 9

7'

The terms sounding the conso nance of a diatessaron are 24:18 and 12:9;
the diapente 18:12, 24:16, and 36:24; the triple, which is the diapason-plus
diapente , 36:12; the quadruple . which is the bis-diapason, 36:9; the epog
dous, whieh is a Ione , is held in the comparìson of 18 to 16.

differences themselves again bring forth the same consonance? For 2: l Is
d uple, fixed in the consonance of the diapason. when the extreme terms
are mult iplied by themselves, and the mean term is ìncreased by mult ipli
cation of itself , then the numbers compared will hold the rela non and
cc ncord of a tone." For 3 times 6 makes 18, 4 times 4 makes 16; the number
18, of course , surpasses the smaJler number 16 by an eighth part of 16.
Again, if the smallest term is muh iplied by itself , it will make 9; if the
larger term is increased through multiplìcation of itself it will make 36,
Th e num bers 9 and 36 set in rela tion with each other hold the quadruple
that is, the consonance of the bis-diapason. If wc Inspect these numbers
carefully, everything will be see n to be eìther multiplication of differences
or of terms by themselves. For if the smallest term is mulliplied by the
mean, it makes 12; likewise if the sma llest term is multiplied by the largest ,
it makes 18. lf the mean term is increesed by the quanti ty of the largest ,
it makes 24; moreover if the smallest term is increased by itself, it makes
9, and if tbe mean is mult iplied in the same rnanner, it makes 16. If 6,
which is the largest , ls muitiplied by itself , it makes 36. Therefcre these
should be set our in ser ìes:

17· How the means discussed above are each in turn
placed between two terms

Two terrns are likely to be presented and arranged in such a wa)' that
we sometimes pIace an arithmetie mean between them, sornetimes a geo 
metr ie rnean , and sometirnes a harrnonic mean. Wc also discussed these
things in [he arithrnet ic books,~s but we should nevenheless explain the
same thing here brietly.

If the ari thmetic mean is required , the difference of the given terms
must be sought and then dividcd and added to the smaller term . Thu s, let

44. The ""ords in lhis passage . /011; hQbiflld;lI~m cOllcordiQmq /.l~, could mercI)' imply
" ratio anel sound or a Ione ," bUI col lCordia is a lerm BOClhius U$C'S as synonymous wilh
COlUO#Illll/ia . The Ione ÌSi ob\'iously noi a COf'lS(lnance, hov.·e\'tf, despite lne langu.age.

45. See Arilh. 2.50 (Nicomachus Dsago~ arithm ffl€a 2.27), \\iJere tlle Oaet sarne
processa are described and (ne same numbers are used. The pusage in Ari/h. places Ille
com pula lion or means in m/.lSical lerms-\'il... tbc drilling of hoIes in a reed and lhe (uning
of s(rings (Masi Irans. , p. 180). The principle of platin g arilhmelic means ""ili be used in
book 4 for Ihe division of ehromalic and en harmonie genera on lhe monochord (see book 4,
nn. 58- 59).

3 3 3

6 9 18

3 3 3

9 12 18

2 2 2

4 6 12

2 2 2

6 8 12

DIFFERENCES

l I 2

3 I 4 I 6

TERMS

1 1 l

2 3 6

1 1 1

t I 4 6}

16. Concerning the harmonic mean: a much fuller
investigation of it"

Since we bave embarked upon a discussion of harmony, I do not believe
we should tacitly pass over things which can be discussed more thoroughly.
Thus a harmonic proportion should be set out in a lower row, and t~e

dilferences between its terms placed between them in an upper row, as m
this diagram (Fig. 8 .24).

12-171
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the tenns lO and on the other side. 40 be set out , and let their rnean be
sougbt according' to arithmetic proportlon . l f irst consider the differ:nce
betwee n the two, which is 30. This I divide. which makes 15. I add thìs to
the smaller term , iO, which makes 25. Tbus. if this mean is locat~d be tween
40 and l O, an arithmetic proportion will be made in thìs manner

[Fig. B.25J.

Likewise if we wish to piace a geometrie mean between the same
terms we multiply the extremes: 10 times 40 makes 4()() . We take the
square root of thìs, which makes 20, far 20 times 20 ~roduces. 400. lf we
piace this mean , 20, bet ween lO and 40, the geometnc mean lS made , as
set out in the following diagram [Fig. B.26J.

Now if we see k the harmonic mean , we add the extremes: lO plus 40
makes 50. We multiply the difference of these terms, which is 30, by the
smaller tenn , 10, and 10 times 30 makes 300. This we divide by the 50,
which makes 6· when we add this to the smaller term , 16 is produced . lf
we then piace this number between 10 and 40, a harmonic proportion is
displayed [Fig. B.27J.

18. Concerning the merit or measure 01 consonances
according lo Nicomachus

Enough concerning these matters. Now we should add the justi~cation
given by the Pythagoreans for associating musical consonances :vUh the
ratios discussed above. Ptolemy appears noi to have agreed wìth them
about thls: we shall speak about this later.06

Tbe ~nsonance whose property the criticaI faculty more easily com
prehends ought to be c!assified a~ th~ ~ery first and m~st . pleasing.conso
nance . For just as every single thlOg IS ID Itself, so also IS lt recogmzed by

46. For Ptolemy's crilicisms of tlle Pythagoreans and his classificalion of relalive pilches,

sce 5.8--12.

73

the criticai Iaculty." Thus, if that conscnance which consista of the duple
ratio is easier to know than ali the others, then there is no doubt that the
consonance of the diapason , since it precedes the others in being known,
is tbe fìrst of ali and surpasses the others in merit. The remaining conso
nances, accordìng to the Pythagoreans, necessarily hold a rank determined
by increments of multiple ratios and the reductions of superpa rticular re- [2S0]
lations. Now it has been demonstrated that multiple inequality should tr an
scend supe rparticular ratios in priortry of value ." Therefore let a natural
numerical series be set out from unity te 4.

l 2 3 4

The 2 compare d to l makes the duple ratio and produces that consonance
of the diapason which is the most excellent and , because of its simpticity,
the most knowable . If 3 ìs related to unity, it resounds the consonance of
the diapason-plus-diapente. The 4 related to unity holds the quadruple ,
producing, of course , the consonance of the bis-diapason. But if the 3 is
placed in relation lo 2, it adds the consonance of the diapente ; if 4 ro 3,
the diatessaron. This , then , ìs the ranking of these when each is compared
to every other. One comparison now remains: if we relate 4 to 2, they fall
in the duple ratio , which 2 held in relation to unity, Sounds then are at
their greatesr distance in the bis-diapason, sìnce they are separated from
each other by a quadruple measure of interval. The closest sounds formin g
a consonance between themselves seem to occur when the higher surpasses
the lower by a third part of the lower. And so the measure of consonances
comes lO a halt : it can neither be extended beyond the quadruple nor
reduced lO less tban a third part oAccording te Nicomachus," then , this ìs
the rank ing of consonances: first is the diapason ; second, diapason-plus
diapente; third , bis-diapason; fourth , diapente ; and fifth, diatessaron .

19. The opinion oj Eubulides and Hippasus concerning
the ranking 01consonances

Eubulidesw and Hippasus" maintain a different ranking of conso
nances, for they say that increments of multiplicìty correspo nd to diminu-

47. "Critical faculty" ìs a translatlon of sensus, a word with a broad spectra m of mea n.
ing, rang ing from "percepncn through the senses" lO "understanding." Boethius, or his Py_
thagorean source. i$ obviously nct arguing that "as every single thing ts in ilSClf, so il ìs
perceìved by the sense": to do so would blata ntly centradict rhe basic tener of Pytbagcrean
lhough l lhal lhe scnses are unre liable (sce. e .g. , 1.9). "Crilical faculty" scems lhe besl lrans
lallon for St tUlU in this tonleXI.

48. Sce abow:. 2.5.
49. The ranking of tonsonanc:es i$ noI fou nd in :l.ny exlanl work of Nitomachus.
SO. No works or fragrnenls of Ihe ear ly Pythagorean Eubulides survive . In facl , this is

probably lhe only specilic: lheOry thal can be ddinilive1y auribuled lO him: sce Diels, \1:lr
sokrariu r, 1.14.8. pp. 99. I.
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Although Nicomachus said rnuch concern ing this mauer," w~, in bring
ing to light in part the very thin gs the Pythagorea ns ~ffirm and m argumg
in part the same consequences, ?ave ~emonstra~ed-masmuch as we have
been ab le to do so briefly-that if a diatessaron IS added IOthe consonance
of the diapason . a consonance cannot result . 1 will discuss later what Ptol
emy thought about this ," But enough of this. Now the semitone must be

conside red .

28. Concerning the semitone: In what smal/est
numbers it is found

11 see ms tha t semìtones were so named not because they are trul y
halves of tones but because they are not complete tones.n The size of the
interval which ~'e now cali "semito ne ,' but whìch was cal1ed " Iim'."a" or
" diesis" by the ancients ," is de termined as follows: when two sesquloct~ve

relat ions (whìch are tones) are sub tracted from a sesq uite.rtian rat ìo (which
is a dia tessa ron). an interval called a "semitcne' remams' . Lei. us try te
write the two to nes in a comi nuous arrangement. As was saìd, smce the~
consist of the sesquìoctave rat io , and we ~annot join two cont~nu0u.s sesq ur
octave rarios unless a mult iple from which these can be derived IS found,
let unity be set out and also its first octu ple, 8. From this 1 ca~ d~rive one
sesq uioctave. But since I am seeking (\1,'0 , 8 should be multiplied by 8,
making 64. This will be the second octuple, from ~!tich we can ext ract lWO
sesquìoctave ratios, for 8 (an eighth part of 64 unities) , when added t~ the
same makes rhe total sum of 72. Similarly, let an eighth part c f this be
raken , which is 9, and it gives 81. And these two first cont inuous tones are
writte n down in this arrangernent:

64:72:8J

70. Nolh inll concerning lhe consonance or dissonance of lhe diapason.plus-dialessaro.n
is found in llle exlanl works of Nicomachus. Conce rning the hislory of tlle theory of IhiS
inle.....al. see C. Andrt Barbe ra . " The Co nsonant Ele" etIth and the Expansion of lhe Musical
Tetraet)'1: A Study of Ancienl PYlhagoreanism:' JOlfrna/ of Music Thtory 28 (1964) : 191-223 .

71. See 5.9- 10 .
72. See 1.17.
73. Limma is Ihe lechnieallerm tradilionally used in Gree k music theory ror ~ he inte~al

discursi\'e1yealled " scmilone," The traditional delinilion of this i nle~al is " lha ~,wh lch remalnS
a(ler lWO lones ha"e bee n sublraeled from Ihe consonance of lhe dlalessaron {see ~he dcfi·
nition whieh follows in Boe thills's lext and Ihal in Ptolemy Harnronica 1.10 ( ~linng ed . •
23.2) ; limm a Ihus means remainder- i.e ., lhal which remains after lh~ subtra,euon. 11I.e ~e'
mainder ufle r N 'Q tones ha"e bc:en sublraeled from Il dialeSSarOn, lhe hmma , IS IO be dlstm'
guished from lhe " remnanl," Ihal .....hich remaillS afler a limma has bc:en subtraeled rrom a
Ione . which is named apDIOnIt (see 2.30 and n. 79).

"T'he te rm dif'Sis is 001 used consistently: normaU)' il is rese rved for the very s10all lnlervai
(quarter-lone) found in the enharmonic genus (see, e.g" 1.21); bUI in Pylhagorea~, cireles il
is used ror lhe 'i mma and tbc minor semilone as .....e ll (see 11Ieon of Smyma Exposmo 12, ed ,

Du pub . p. 87).

Now we should see k out the sesquitertian of 64 unities. But since 64 proves
noi to have a third par t , then , if ali these numbers are multiplied by 3, the
third par t forthwith comes into being, and ali remain in the same rario as
they were before the multi plier 3 was applied to them. Thus, let 64 be
multiplied by 3, which makes 192. A third of th is (64) added to it produces
256, Then 256:192 ìs the sesquitertian ratio , which holds the consonance
of the diatessaron. Now let us assemble in appropriate series the two ses
quìoctave rat ios to 192, retios that will be con ta ined in two numbers: let
72 be multiplied by 3, making 216, and 81 by 3, mak ing 243, Let tbese be
arranged between the IwO terms cited above in this manner:

192 : 216 : 243 , 256

In this arrangement of ratios , the rat io of the first num ber to the last
ccnstitutes the consonance of the diatessarc n, and those of the firs t to the
seco nd and the second te the third contain two identical tones. The interval
th at remains consists cf the ratio 243:256, which constiunes in smallest
integers the form of the semitone.

29· Demonstrations that 243:256 is not haI[ a Ione

I am showing , then , that the interva l of 243:256 is not the full mago
nitude of half a tone. The difference bet ween 243 and 256 is contained in
only 13 unities , which (13)1. cover tess than an eightee nth part of the smaller
te.rm, but more than a nine teenth part (for if you multiply 13 by 18, you
will make 234, which by no means is equa l to 243, and if you mult iply 13
by 19, it surpasses 243). Every semìto ne, if it holds a full half of a tane ,
ought to be placed be tween the sixtee nth pa rt and the seventeenth- which
will be demonstrated later,"

Now74> it will become clear that such an interval of a semitone , if dou
bled , cannot complete one interval of a tone. So let us, without furthe r

74, Fried lein's qui .X J1J, minus quidtnr quam minoris 1262.6J ga\'e medieval scribc:s
and seholars difficulty. or Ihe cont rol manuscripis used for the presenl Iranslalion . none agree
\\ilh Friedlein witnout qua lilicalions. M and R read l!le same, bUI in bolh sources xiii has
bc:en correcled from ccx/iii. Q and T read qui nrinus quidem. thus omitting any number ; bUI
lhis rending waschanged (rom quia cex/iji qlfidtm in bolh. In Q, lbe gloSl id t.nxiii is writt en
above qui, and id tSI ccxliii above mitroris; given lhe alleration and the glosses. Q presents
lhe elearesl und most unequ ivocal reading. V foUows the reading of Q and T with no aller
alion. omiu ing lbe gloss for qui bUI repeat ing the gloss for minoris. Ali olher sources (l, K,
P, S) give qui coNii qu idtm, a reading lhal mllkes no sense. 8 01h numbers, 13 and 243.
probably repr esent scribal aue mplS lO clarify lhe antecedenl of qu i. The ambiguity arises
because the relative pronoun for unilalt l . Ihe aclual noun which is antecede nt. shou\d be quat
ralher than qui.

75. See 3. 1.
76. Friedlein's punclualion . od ellpilalization are ambiguous al lhls point (262. I3-t4}:

lhe comma al tbe end of line 13 should be • period ; line 14 (" NUIU:. iIlud .. ,") begill5 a new
argument.

[2621
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delay, arrange two such ratios continuous with each other th at con~ain the
same relation as 256:243, accordi ng to the rule presented above. So let
us multiply 256 by itself, and put the result es the Iergest term: 65.536;
Iikewise 243 is increased by its own quant ity, and the result ìs the smallest
term: 59,049; again 256 is Increased by the number 243, and this gives the
number 62,208. Let the mean term be set down in this manner :

65,536 : 62,208 : 59,049

Therefore 256 and 243 are in the same rario as 65,536 and 62,208, as well
as 62,208 and 59.049 . But the largest term of these (65,536) to the smalles t
(59.049) does nct produce one whol~ tone. But if the rat io of ~he first to
the second , which is equal to the rauo of the seco nd to the third , should
prove to be whole semitones, the two halves joined toge ther woul~ nec
essa rily prod uce one tone . Since the ratio of the extreme tenns 15 not
sesquiocrave. it is clea r tha t tbese two intervals do not represen t true haIves
of tones for whatever is half of something. if it is doubled , makes tha t of
which it is said to be the half. lf it cennot fili that , then the part that ìs
doubled is less th an a half part; whereas if it exceeds it, it is more th an a
half part o Furthermore , it will be proved th at 65,536 does not .make a
sesquioctave ratìc with 59,049 unities if an eighth part of 59,049 .IS take~
according to the rules that were gìven in tbe arithmetic boo ks. Smc~ this
eighth part does not consist of a whole number, we leave the compuung ~f
the eighth part to the diligence of readers.lI It is thus evid~nt ~hat the ratlo
consisting of 256:243 is not a whole half of a tone . That WhlCh IS tru ly called
" semitone" is, then , less than a half part of the tone .

3D, Concerning the larger parI of the tone: in what
smallesl numbers il consists

The remaining part , which is larger, is called " apotome" by the
G reeks whereas it can be called " remnant" by us.19 Far nature has so
orde red things that when something is cut in such a way tha t it is not divided
into equal parts, to the degree thal the smaller part is less than half, by
the same degree the larger part exceeds the half and is larger than the

TI. See 2.8.
78. Tne referencc: hc:rc: lO"arilhmetic boolts" ;s ge~ral. ral her Ihan spec:i lk:.Thc pe~

so ;nslTUCled would havc compulcd Ihe diffcrcnce betwccn 65.536 and 59.049 and dclcrmlncd
lhal il docs noi " mc8Surc" 59.049 cìghl limes. An cighlh pan of 59.049 is 7,381 IIS. which
addc:d lO 59.049 maltcs 66.430 1/8. The fraction of 118 ;s difficult to cxpress in.anc!cnl and
medieval mathcmatics. and onc wondcrs if Ihis mighl noi be why Ihc compuiallon IS Icfl to

lhe readc:r.
79. Boelhius translales Ihe Grcck apolomt ...i lh Ihc Lalin dtc.sio-lilcra lly. " Ihal which

15 CUi away." No Lalin trCllise prior lO 80elhius cquat~ Ihc terms apotomt and dtc.sio . This
" rcmnanl" is IhI: inlcrval IcO afler a Umma (sce abo\·e. D. 73) has been sublractcd {rom I

''''''.
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same. Therefore to the degree that the minor semitone is smaller than half
a tone , to that same degree the apotome surpasses half a tone . And since
we have taught that the semìto ne in its first instance stands in the ratio of
256 to 243, we should now prove in what smallest numbers the interva l 12M)

called apotome consists. lf 243 could admit divìsion by an eighth part .
whìch would allow a sesquiocrave ratic te be fonned with it , then the
relation of 2S6 to the sesquìoctave of the smaller number would reveal the
apotome with incontrovertible reason ing. Since. however, it is known that
an eightb part of it is lacki ng, let both numbers be multiplied by 8. From
243 multiplied by 8 we gel the numbe r 1.944. lf to this we add its eighth
(243), we get 2 ,181. Let 256 be multiplied by 8, making 2,048. This number
may now be sei down in the middle of the terms cited above .

1,944 : 2,048 : 2,187

Here tbe third term holds the ratio of a Ione with the first , while the second
holds that of a minor semitone with the first; the third to the seco nd thus
fonns the apotome . So it appears tbat the ratio of the apotome consists in
these smalles t integers, since the interval of a semi tone is contained in tbc
smallesr num bers 243 and 256. The numbers 1,944 and 2,048 are in the
same ratic as 243 and 256, since they were obtained by mult iplying 2S6
and 243 by 8. For if one number multiplies any other two numbers, those
boro from that multip lication will be in the same ratio as were tbase Dum
bers which the first number mult iplied .

3I. Of what racio the diapente and diapason consist;
furthermore, the diapason does noI consist of six tones

Since we have discussed the consonance of the diatessaron at some
length , we should examine the consonance of the diapason and the diape nte 12651
briefly and , one might say, with simple numhers. Th e diapen te consists of
th ree tones and a semitone- that is, of a diatessaron plus atone. Let those
numbers be set out which the diagram abovelO encompassed:

192 : 216 : 243 : 256

In this disposition , the first term to the second and the second to the third
hold rat ias of tones, but the third to the fourth that of the minor semitone ,
as demonst rated above.· l lf an eighth part of the 256 is added to the same
(of which it is an eighth), it will make 288, which, compared to 192, pro·
duces the interval of the sesquialte r ratio . There are then Ihree tones if
the first is related to the second , the second to the third , and th e fifth' to

SO. 1bese numbers arc round as a diagram (deseriptio) in 1.17. Fig. A .8. The y are also
found set 001 in IhI: lexl in 2.28.

81. See 2.28.
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BOOK 3

l. Demonstration against Aristoxenus that a superparticular
ratio cannol be divided into equal parts, and far
that reason neither con the tone

In the above book il was demonstrated that the co nso nance of the
diatessa ron was mad e by joining two tones and a semitone, tbe diapente
three tones and a semitone. bUI that these semito nes , if treated throu gh
examination in and of themselves, cannot make an integrai half of a to ne ,
and therefore , tha t a diapason can by no measure extend la six 100es. Bui
the musician Arì stoxenus, yielding ali things lO the judg ment of tbe ears , '
did not , following the Pythagoreans, conside r these semitones to be smaller
than tbe halt . Rather, just as they are called " semi" 100es. he ccnsidered
that they were halves of tones.Z Therefore , il must be argued and proved
once again, albe it briefly. that no superparticular rela tion can be divided
imo an integrai half by any known num ber. Pe r be tween two num bers
comprising a superpartieular ratio , whether they are Ihe smalles t integers
be lween which the difference is unit y-or subseque nl num bers , no middle
number can be placed in such a way that Ihe smallest tenn holds Ihe rat io
with the middle Ihat Ihe middle holds with the last , as in a geometrie ratio .
But ei lher the middle lerm can prod uce equal differen ces, so that there is
equa lìlY acco rding to an arit hmeti c mean, or the middl e term placed be 
twcen these same terms wìll make a harmon ic mean or some other mean
that we mentioned in the arithmetic books.3 But if th is can be proved , the
argurnent that a sesquioctave rat io (which is the tone) can be separated

t . AriSlm e:nus H Qrm oni e:Q 2.33-34.
2. Ibtd.. 2.46. 56-57 . e:1 al.
3. Sce: Ari!h. 2.56-57.
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into halves will not stand. since every sesquioctave rat io is located in the
supe rparticular cìass of ineq uality.

This wìll be more easily proved by induction. lf among individuai
ratios-superparticular, of course- when they are exam ined carefully, none
is found that is divided imo equa l ratios by a term posi rlcned in the midd le ,
then tbere is no dou bt that the supe rpa rt icular compa riscn cannot be di
vided into equal pa rts.

Just because something seems to sound conso nant to the ears when
some vague pitch is compa red to another pitch at a dis rance of rwo tones
and an integrai semitone does not mean that il is actua lly conso nant; far
inasmuch as each sense is unable lOgrasp thi ngs that are very small. so the
sense of hearing cannot dist inguish this difference tbat progresses beyond
consonance. But pe rhaps the difference may come te be pe rceìve d if such
pa rticles ccntinually Increase through these same errors. For that which is
scarcely discerned in the smalles t thìng, when placed alongside another end
joined with lt , is clearly perceived , for then it bcgins to be of some
magnitude .

So from which rarìo should wc begin? \Viii we not find a shortcut in
the inqu iry if we begin with the one in questìc n? That is. with whet her the
tane can be divided im o two equal parts . So now wc sho uld thorough ly
discuss the tan e and demonstra te just how it cannc t be divided into two
equa l parts. lf thìs dcmonstrat ion is applied to other supe rpa rtieular com- 12701
parisons, it will be similarly shown that a superparticular cannot be divided
intc equal pa rts by any integrai numbe.r known.

The first numbe rs contai ning rhe tane are 8 and 9. BuI since these
Iollow eech ot her in natura! sequence in such a way that the re is no mean
numbe r between thern, 1 muit iply bo th these nu mbe rs by two , which . of
course. is the smalles t I can use . This makes 16 and 18. Between these a
numbe r, 17, Calls naturally, Th us 18:16 is a ta ne . but 18 compa red to 17
con tains tbe lau er wholly plus 1/17 pa rt of il. Now 1117 pa n is naturally
smalle r than Ut6 pan , so tbc rario ccntai ned in the numbe rs 16 and 17 is
larger than that between 17 and 18. Ler these numbe rs be set OUI in this
m.anner : let 16 be A , 17 C, and 18 B .~ Th erefc re . an integrai ha/f oCa tan e
wlll by no mean s fall between C and B. For the ratio CB is smaller than
Ihe ratio CA. Thus a proportional ha lf should be placed with in the larger
parI. LeI the half be D . T hen , since the ratio DB (whieh is half oCa Ione)
IS larger than the ratia CB (which is the minor part of atone) , but rhe ratia
AC (which is the larger part of a tone ) is larger tha n the rat ia AD (which

4. Some manuscripls (e.g., Munk h. Baye: rischc: SlaalWibliolhe:k. Clm 18.478. and Clm
6.~1) ~ivc: Fig. C.t al lhis piace: in ItIc: Ie:XI ralhc:r Ihan in ils propc:r place lale:r in Ihe chapler.
Fne:dle: m 'NaS. Ihus Icd lO place: Ihe: Ie:Hers anel numbc:rs or Ihis passage: on a sc:parale line: .
Ibc:re:by crealmg somelhing or an addilional diagram al tbc: bc:ginning or book 3. Tbc: ronlrol
manU5CriplSprc:sc:nl lhe$e le: lIers and numbc:rs as Ie:XI. aod Fig. C. t appc:ars allhc: e:od or Ihis
paragraph.
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17, it will make 19 and 118 part oAn eighth part is larger than a seve nree nth Imi
pan , so the ratic of numbers 17 and 19 118 is larger than tha l comprised
of 17 and 19 1117 (which. of course. consìsts of two continuous 18:17 rarios).
Th us. two continuous rarios of 18:17 are seen not to complete one tone.
Therefore . 18:17 is not half a tone. since Ihese terms. when duplicated . do
not fili a whole ; they do not form halves. for a half. when doubled , ìs always
eq ua l to that of which it is half.

2 . Half of a tone does 1101 remain when Mo tones
are subtracted {rom a sesquitertian ratio

6. See 1.22. 2.28.
7. Friedlein's read ing or lbc firsl parr of (his senlence (273.7- 8 and apparatus] cannol

be juslified b)' manuscriplS from Ihc ninlh cer nury, Ir clearly represents a later lexlual u adition
an~. is fouod in onl)' IWO or the five sources he used for the chepre r: CIm 14.480 (f in the
e~ lI1on) and CIm 6.361 (h in 1M edilìOll ). (or lnese l'NO. onl)' Ihc lalter gives Ihe reading
wllhoul al!eralions lOan ear licr version.) The texl for lne linI pari of Ihis senlence. according
IO Fried lein. is QlIod si dim;dius tOllUS mil10r quidtm l'SI Stsqu;sulad«;ma, maior l'tro sts
quisl'plimoduima propor/iOl1t (" BUI if lhe half· (one is targer Ihan the ralio 17:16. buI smaller
Ihan Ihe ral io 18:17" ). This \'crsion is corrccl arilhmelicall)'. and il arliculales elcarl)' Ihe
argumenl lMI Boelhius is making. Il ma)'. in fllC'l, represenl a "beller" \'cnion or lhis paSS8ge.
BUI il dacs noi reflecl lhe ea rliesl manuscripis of the lrealise. The texl according lO M , Q.
and V should read Quod si dimidius /OI IUS maior quidem tJl in srsquisu ladu ima, minor l'tra
;11 sesquistplimadnimo proporlio~. Thc same read ing is found in 8 . R. S. and T, bUI with
lne in Or each clause addcd aOO\'e 1M line. J. K, aod P ornil lhe preposil ions. and moior and
mirwr are ell'punged in P . od allered lO gh'e (ne later read ing fouod in FriedJein. If Ihe 1111'0
ab!alives (Ille ratios) are read as .b1atives or c»mparison . an i)' Friedlein'l \'Cmon makes sense:
bui they C8D be read as ablal ivel or respeet. panicular l)' given lbe prepct$ilions• • od lbe

Now if we sei out Ihose num bers that remaìn after rwo tones are taken
away from a sesquitenian ratìo . we can de rermìne whe ther that retìc which
remains should be reckoned as the space of an integra i semiIone . If it were
found lo be that , then Ihe consonance of the diatessaron would also be
proved to be made up of two tones and an integ rai semìtone. A f irst term
was given above , 192. to which 256 formed the sesqultertìan ratlo .e To thìs
first term , 216 mede a Ione . and mc reover, lo 216. the num ber 243 made
the space of a tone . Thus what remains from the whole diat essaron rarìo
is that relation which consists in 243 and 256 unities. So if this proves to
be half an integrai Ione , there can be no dou bt that the diatessaron consists
of two tones and a semitone .

Since it has been demonst rated that half a tone is located be twee n the
ratios 17:16 and 18:17, this compari son. 256:243. oughr to be measured in 12731
relation to that ratio . Lest our progress be bindered. I take an eighteenth
part of 243. which is 13 112. lf I add this to 243. it makes 256 112. Thus
rbe rarìo 256:243 appears to be less than the relatìon 19:18. But if the larger
" half-tone' is in rbe ratio 17:16, the smaller in the rat io 18:17 / then , since

B

18

18:17

17

cD

TONE

SEMlTONE SEMlTONE

16

A

17:16

5. Throughoullhis chapler and Ihe nexl. Boelhìus names Ihe nll ios 17:16. 18:17. and
19:18 ltsquisulUsdl cirmlS. sesqllistptimusdtcimus. and stsqllioc/ovusdtclmus respecli\·e1y. In
Ihe preseru paragraph tlle terms stsquistXlw dtcimus and stsquistplimusdu imw are prcfixed
wilh IlIe letm SUJHr-e.J.• SUptfStJ quistplimusd«imus. No allempl is made lO translale llle
sumr, aod thc terms are rendered ti numerical rnlios. The preli. is probabl)' inlended lO
spedfy lhal Ille larger lerm is lO be given firsl posilion in Ihc ral io. See aiso Ari/h. 1.22-24 .
whcre major an<! minor classcs or quanlil)' are discussed . lhe major class having lhe larger
lerm in firsl posilioo. lhe minor dass Ille smaUer lerm; raliO$ in lhe min« class U5C Ibc prefix
sub with lhe name of tlle ratio-c .g. . subsuqui/utius-aod. by ana lol)'. Ihc major Iype migltl
U5C lbe pre6x supt!t:.

Since the number 17 compared with the num ber 16 cre ates the ratic
17:16, ' Iet us work out a sixteenth part of the same num ber 17; that wìll
be unit y plus a sixteenth part of unit y. lf we join this togetber with the
same number 17, it will make 18 and 1/16 pa rt . But if 18 1/16 is compared
with the number 16, it is see n to exceed the proper measure of a tone ; for
with 16 only the num ber 18 holds the sesquioctave ratio . Whence it follows
that since the ratio 17:16 extended twice transcends a tane , it is not an
integrai half of a tone. Far when something taken twice tran scends another,
the former evide ntly surpasses half the latte r. For tha t reason the ratio 17:16
will not be hall a tone. An d because of this , no other ratio larger th an tbe
rat io 17:16 can be half a tane , since 17:16 itsel f is larger than an integrai
half of a tane .

But since the ratio 18:17 follows next afte r 17:16, we should see
wheth er, multiplied by IWO, it will not fili a tone . Th e term 18 contains 17
plus one pa rt of 17. So if we produce another number in relation te 18 wit b
the same rat lo that 18 has to 17, it will be 19 and 1/ 17 part o But if we
produce a number situa ted in the sesquioctave rat io in relation to the term

is half of a tone) , and since the rat io AC is 17:16 and CB is 18:17, there
is no dou bt that an integrai half fans bet wee n 17:16 and 18:17. But this

12111 will by no means be dìscovered in an integrai numbe r {Fig. C. l ).
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5. How Phi/olaus divided the IOne

Philclaus, a Pythagcrean , tried to divide the tone in another ~anncr, l ~

post ulating that the tone had its origin in the number that consntutes the
first cube of the first odd number- for that number was highly revered
among the Pythagoreans. Since 3 is the first odd number, if you ~ultiply 3
by 3. then this by 3, 27 necessarily arises. which stands at the distance of
atone from the number 24. the seme 3 being the difference . For 3 is an
eighth part of the quantit y 24. and, added to the same. it gives the first
cube of 3. 27. From this number, 27, Philolaus made two pans, one that
is more than half, which he called the "apotome ,' and the remainder, which
is less than half , which he called the " diesis." (The diesis later carne te be
called the " minor semitone.") Tbc diffe rence be tween these he called the
" comma:'

To begin with . Philolaus thought that the diesis consisted of 13 unitie s,
because this had been discemed to be the difference between 256 and 243 ,
and because the same number-that is, 13--consists of 9, 3, and unity. of
which unity holds the piace of the poinr. 3 the first odd line ,u and 9 the
first odd square. Because of ali th is, he identified 13 as the diesis. which
he called the "semitone" ; the remaining part of the number 27 . comprised
of 14 unìties he set down to be the apotome. But since unity is the differ
ence between 13 and 14, he said tha t unity ought to be considered to
represenr the comma . So he gave the whole tane 27 unities, fa r 27 is the
difference between 216 and 243." which stand at the interval of a tan e .

6. The tane consists 0/ two sem itones and a comma

From ali th is it is easily seen that the tone consists of two minor semi
toncs and a comma. Fcr if the tota l tone consìsts of an apotome and a
semitone. whereas a semitone differs (rom an apetome by a comma, an
apotome is nothing other than a minor semitone and a .com~a. Tbus, if
two minor semito nes are subtracted trom a tone, tbe remamder IS a comma.

7. Demonstration thal there is the differenee
01 a comma berween a tane and two sem itones
Tbe same can also be proved in this manner. If the diapason is com

prised of five tones and two minor semitones . and six lones excced the

14. This brief chapler and also 3.8, an ributed lO the lale fiflh-ccnlury B.C. PYlhagorean
Philolaus. are round in no olhcr Cl lant sourcc. A Ihird fragmcnl altributed to Phllolaus is
found in Nicomachus Enchiridioll 9 (JanS. 252-53); see Dicls. Wmok,afi~r. 1.44. l'I' . 39&
415.

1S. Concerning lincar numbcrs. see Ari/h. 2.5.
16. Fricdlcin 2n .t7 : quod iII/t" .CCXVJ. ab .CCXLlJJ. should read: quoti jnlt r

.CCXV I. tIC .ceXLlII.
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consonance of a diapason by one comma, rhere is no doubt that if five
tones are subtracted from the diapason . the remainder will be two minor
semito nes, whereas from six rones the remainder will be atone. Moreover,
this tone exceeds these remaining semitones by a comma. But if a comma
is combined with the same two semitones, togethe r they would eq ual a
tone. Therefore one tone has as its equiva lent two minor semitones and a
comma; the comma is discovered to eq ual the first integer 7,153.

8. Concerning intervals smaller than a semitone

Philolaus incorporates these and interval s smaller than these in the
following defìnitions."

The aiesis, be says, is the interval by which a sesquiternan ratìc is Iarger
than two IOne5.

The comma is the interval by which the sesquioetave ratio ìs larger than
IWO dicscs-that ls. larger than two minor semitones.

The schisma is halCa comma.
The diaschisma ts halC a dit'sis- that ìs, half a minor semitone.

From these definitions it can be concluded that since the tane ìs first
divided into a semitone and an apotome , it ìs also divided into two semi
tones and a comma; whence it follows that tbe ta ne may be divided into
four diaschismata and a comma. So an integrai half of a ta ne (which is a
semitone) consists of two diaschismata , which make up one minor semi
tane , and a schisma, which is half a comma. Since the tot al tone Is joined
together from two minor semitones and a comma, if someone want s to
divide it equally, he should produce one minor semitone and half a comma.
But one minor semitone is divided into two diaschismata , whereas half a
comma is one schisma. Tberefore it is properly said that half atone ca n be
properly divided into two diaschismata and one schisma; whence it follows
that an integrai semitone is secn to differ from a minor semitone by one
schisma. An apotome , on the other hand . is different from a minor semi
tone by two schìsmata, for it is different by a comma. and twc schismata
make one comma.

9. Pereeiving the parts 01 the tone by means 01 eonsonanees

But enough concem ing these tbings. Now it see ms that we should state
how wc can calculate intervals, on the one band , to reach a higher pitch ,
and , on tbe otber hand , a lower pitch , under the control of musical con-

17. See above. n. 14.
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scholar shou1d be to blend thesc two faculties imo a concord." Hence
Pto1emy is quìte criticai of Aristoxenus and the Pythagoreans in this matter,
for Aristoxenus does not trust reason at all but only the senses, while the
Pythagoreans are too lìttle concerned with the senses and too much con
cemed with the rarìos yieldcd by reason.

4. The basis of high and low pitch according to
A rislOxenus, the Pythagoreans, and Ptolemy":
Ali agree that sound is percussion of the aìr." The fallowers of Aris

toxenus and the Pythagoreans account for the difference between high and
10w pitch by means of contrasting theories. Aristoxenus expresses the judg
ment that differences between sounds with respect te highness or lowness
are qualitative." The Pythagoreans, on the otber hand, hold that these
differences are quantìtatlve." Ptolemy appears te side with the Pythago
reans insofar as he a1so thinks that the basis for high and low pitch does
noi reside in quality, but rather in quantity, becausc he holds that more
compact, thinner bodies emit high pitch, and 1ess compact, very large bod
ies emit 10w pitch. At this momenl nothing is said concerning the measure

[3S6J of tension or slackness, although when something becomes slack, it be
ccmes, as it were , less dense and thicker, whereas when it becomes teute r,
it is restored to a more compact condition and is stretched thinner.w

5. Ptolemy's opinion concem ing differences between sounds
With these matters set in order, Ptolemy divides dìfferences between

sounds in this manner. or pitches, some are unison , whi1e others are not .
Unison pitches are those between which one sound occurs, either high or
low. Pitches are not unison when one is lower, another higher. or these
non-unison pitches, some are such that their difference is nc t defined by a
point of distinction between them, for their difference is not discrete , but

15. Boc thius's generaI rendering of Ptolemy"s "goa l of harmonics" is accurate . part ic.
ularly in the opening sentenc<: of this paragraph IDllring 5.14- 191. However. this particular
musical metaptlor-Ihe blending of sense and reason into a concord-is noI found in Ptolemy.

16. This chapler presenls a highly condensed version of Ptolemy Hlumonica 2.3. Ptol
emy does not mention Aristoxenus or the Pythagoreans in his treat ment of the problem. but
discllsscs qllalily of sound---e .g. . Ione color an<! loudness-and establishes that the difference
between high end low sollnd is quanlil olive.

17. &e. e.g., 1.3 aOOve.
18. Although " qualitalive" is the antithesis of "qllanli t31 ive ," il is a superfieial descrip

lion of Aristoxenus's IheOry of pilch (see Arisloxenus HQfmOllica 1.10-13). Thi s theory of
sound is ascribed lO ArisloKeolis by Boelhius, bUI 001 by Ptolemy.

19. See , e. g.. the ope ning of Seclio callOni! (Jan5. 148-49) : compare 4.1 above.
20. Th is c10sing Statemenl may represent a coocession lO Arisloxenus, who held thal

tensioo and telaxatioo were tbe "causes" of high and low " quaiity" of sollnds ( HQf mOnico

1.10--13).

is so drawn from me low to rhe high that il seems continuous. There are
other non-unison pitchcs betwecn whìch the dìfference is marked by an
intervening silence."

Pìtches noi defined by a poim of distinction occur in tbis manner. Just
as when a rainbow is observed, thc colors are so close lo one another that
no defi nite line separates one color Irom the other-rather il changes from
red to yellow. for cxample, in such a way that comìnuous rnutation into the
following color occurs with no clearly defined median falling between
them- so a1so this may often oceur in pitches. lf someone strikes a strtng
and- while it is sounding-lightens il, it happens that at fi rst the pulsation
is lower, whereas when it is tightened . the pìtch becomes sharper, and the
sounding is continuous bctween the low pitch and the high.u

6. Which pitches are appropriate jor harmony?

Thus some non-unison pitches are continuous, othcrs discrete. Con
tinuous pitches are such that the difference between them ìs joined by a 13S7]

comlnuous line, and the high pitch- or the Jow- does noi rnaintain a
clear1y defined position. Discrete pitches, on the other hand. have their
own posittons, just as unmixed colors do. between which a difference is
perceived by vin ue of a clearly established position.

Non-unlson" pitcbes that are continuous are not considered by the
faculty of harmonics, Ior they are dissimilar from eaeh other and yield no
single entity of sound. Discrete pitches, on the c ther hand, are subject ro
the harmonic discipline, for the difference between dissimilar pitches sep
arated by an iruerval can be comprehended; such pitcbes. which, when
joined tcgetber, can make a melody are called tV. ~lE),~ç. Those that cannct
make a melody when joined are called tx~tEÀ~ç.

7. What Ilumber of ratios the Pythagoreans proposed

Those pitches are called consonant thal make inlermingled and pleas
ant sounds when joined logether, while those are dissonanl which do not o

21. Thc first paragraph of this chapter is loosel)' relaled to thc lirsl part of Plolem)'
fiamronicQ 1.4 jDuring 9.29-10.51.

22. This seoond paragraph is a slightly expaoded paraphrase of the second part of
Ptolcmy Hafmonica 1.4 [DOring 10.6-9}. AIlho llgh Boelhius elaborates on Ptolc:my's com
parisoo of cootinllOllS saund tc) a rainbow. hl.' omils Ptolcmy's comparisons of low sound of
the coolinuous kind to the bellow of an OX aod high souod of this kind lO the howl of a wolf
[OOriog 10.9-111.

23. Th is chaptcr is a paraphrase of Ptoh:my HQflllOlliCQ 1.4 [DOring 10.11- 25J. cxcepl
for Ihe lasl senlenee [DOring 10.25-28]. whieh forrns the beginning of lhe following chapter
of Boelhius. Co ncerning conlinllOlIS and disj llnCI pilChcs. sec aOO\'c, 1. 12.

24. Boe thius's lelll here rcads nOli atqlli!onat 1257.S}; il shollid read I/on un ;SOI/Qe.
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Thi s represents the judgment of Ptole my concerning the diffe rent kinds of
sounds.

At this point it seems that wc should dìscuss how he disagrees with
others concerning the disposition of consonances.~

The Pythagoreans held that the consonances of the diapente and the
diatessaron were simple consonances. and from these joined together they
formed one consonance of the diapason . 'Ibere are , moreover, the diapente
plus-diapason and the bis-d ispascn. the former in triple . rbe latter in quad
ruple rarìo. But they did not consider the diapeson-pl us-dia tessaron te be
a consonance , on the grou nds that it does nor fall among superpart ìcular
or multiple comparisons, but among the multiple-superpart ien t. lts ratio of
pìtches is 8:3 , for if someone were to piace a 4 in the middle of these , he
would make tbese terms: 8:4:3. or these 8:4 yields the consonance of a
d iapason, 4:3 that of a diat essaron . The ratio 8:3 ìs sìt ua ted in the multiple
superpartient class of inequality, One shou ld know what a multiple-super-

(35gl particnt compa rìson is Irom the arithmet ic boo ks and the things wc dis
cussed in the second boo k of this work .>

Tbc Pythagor eans posit consc nances in the multiple and the super
particular classes, es was discussed in the second and fourth books , but
they dissociate consonances from tbc superparrìem and from the multiple
supe rpartient classes . One should look in the second and fourth books of
this rreati se on the fundamentals of music to discover how the Pythagoreans
associa te the diapason with the dup le , the diatessaron with the sesquiter
tian , and tbe diapente with the sesquialter.n

8. Plolemy's criliàsm of the Pythagoreans wilh respect
IO the number of ralios"

Ptolemy reproves the Pythagoreans and rejects the proof th at we have
expounded in previous boo ks by which, through various means, they as
sociate the diapente with the sesquialter and the diatessaron with the ses
quitert ian but relate no consonances whatsoeve r to other superparticular
rat ios, even though these are of the same c1ass.

25. Thc remainder or Ihis chapler is nn abridgmenl or Plolem)' HQrmQnita 1.5. The
Pythagorean position has been presenled lhoroughl)' in tne lirsl rour books.

26. Sce Ari/h . 1.31 and abo\·e. 2.4.
27. Concerning Ihe disposition or con50nances by lne Pythagoreans (Nicomaehus. Eu

bulidcs. and Hippasus). sce 2.18-20. Concerning tne associat ion or certa in consonances with
certlin n lios. sce 2.2t- 27 100 4.2.

28. In this ehapter aOO lne two lha l follow. Bocthi us reo rganizes 100 panphrlSCS PIoI
emy HQrnltHlic. 1.6. albeil omining mln)' de lBib or Ptokmy's aTaumenl5. Tbc presenl chapler
is 1 ITIM1alion ol a short passaae from lbe middle or Ptolemy's chapler [Diiring 13.23-14.2).
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9. Demonstration according IO Ptolemy that the diapason
plus-diatessaron is a consonance29
Ptolemy proves that a part icular consonance is made from the diapa

son-plus-diatessa ron in this manner. The consonance of the diapason pro
duces a ccnjuncrìcn of pitch such that the string see ms te be one and the
same. Even the Pythagoreans agree on this poim. For thìs reason , if some
consonance is added to the diapaso n , it is preserve d whole and inviolate ,
as though the consonance added to the consonance of the diapason were 1359)
added to only one stringo

Take the consonance of the diapason contained between the hypate
meson and the nete diezeugmeno n. These two combine and are united
toget her in sound so that one pitch , as if produ ced from one st ring and not
mixed from two. strikes the hea ring. lf wc joined any consonance to this
consonance of the diapason, its consonance would be preserved intaet ,
because it would be joined as though it proce eded from on ly one sound
and one st ringo If two upper dìa tessarons are joined , one to the hypate
meson and one to the nete diezeugmenon- the nete hyperboleon to the
nere diezeugmenon and the mese to the hypate meson-the two extremes
will sound consonan t witb each other. Moreover, the mese will sound con 
sonar uwith the nete diezeugmenon , as will the mese with the hypa te me-
soni likewise , the ne te hyperboleon will sound consonant with the nete
diezeugmenon and also with the hypate meson. Furthermore, ii th e two
lower consonances of the dìat essaron are tuned , one between the hypa te
hypat on and the hypate meson, the other between the paramese and the
nere diezeugmenon , the hypate hypaton will sound consonam with the hy-
pate meson and the nete diezeugmenon , and the paramese will sound con
sonant with the nete diezeugmenon and the hypate meson , but in such a
manner that the lower note maintains a consonance of the diatessaron with
that c10sest to it, but a consonance of the diatessaron-plus-diapason with
that farth esl from il. Tbe hypate hypaton forms the diate ssaron with the
hypate meson, a diatessaron-plus-diapason with thc nete diezeugmenon. 13601
Ukewise , the nete hyper boleon makes a consonan ce of the dialessaron
above with that closes t to il. Ihe nete diezeugmenon. but a consonance of
the diatessa ron-plus-diapason with the hypate meson.

IO. The property of the COnSonallCe of Ihe diapason'"
Ptolemy argues thal this occurs because thc diapason is almost like a

single pitch, and that it forms such a consona nce by creating, as it were, a

29. Tbc basic conlenls of this chapler follow lbe opening argumenl of Plolemy Har
monico 1.6 1Diiring 13.1-23J. buI llle references lO speeiflc musical notes. ho.....C'\'er. lire noI
found in Ptolemy.

30. This chapler is based OD I brief remark of Ptolemy in HQrm tHIica 1.6 comparing
lne diapason V.ilh Ille number IO[Dù ring 13.6-7). 1be elfpansion ol lne comparison Md lbe
reapilwa tioo of P1okmy', lheory thal coneludes Ihis chapte r are not fOllod in HOnJ1Oflica.
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